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Development of a novel, useful, orally administered dosage form

providing controlled, sustained release of an active ingredient was desired.

Film layers of Aquacoat and Eudragit L-30D (commercially available

coating materials) were applied to acetaminophen cores. Amount of coating

material, number of polymer layers, and order of application were varied.

In vitro dissolution results indicate amount/thickness of film layer and

sequence in which polymeric materials were applied are important factors in

formulating multiple layer drug beads. A unique sustained release

suspension was formulated by incorporating multilaminar polymer-coated

acetaminophen beads into a suspending vehicle. Choice of suspending

media, length of aging, and application of heat alter acetaminophen release

from these polymer-coated beads and are likely to influence in vivo

performance. Relative bioavailability and pharinacokinetic parameters for

two different three-layer polymer-coated bead types were evaluated in two



suspending vehicles of differing viscosity containing an immediate release

dose of acetaminophen powder. These four test products were administered

to 26 human subjects in a modified 4-way cross-over study and compared to

two commercially available control products (immediate release

acetaminophen tablets and prolonged release multi-symptom cold tablets

containing acetaminophen). Saliva acetaminophen concentration were

determined for a 24 hour period following administration of each dosage

form and correlated to plasma concentrations. Concentration-time profiles

and model-independent pharmacokinetic parameters have been determined.

Computer simulations were made to determine the effect of alternative

dosing regimens using a unique sustained release suspension. Results

indicate achievement of sustained therapeutic plasma concentrations is

possible using multiple polymer film-coated drug products.
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NEW ACETAMINOPHEN PRODUCTS: FORMULATION

DEVELOPMENT AND BIOAVAILABILITY

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The original objective of this project was to develop a novel, useful,

orally administered dosage form which provides controlled, sustained release

of an active ingredient. While many sustained release products are

available, this project focused on development of a totally new approach to

produce a dosage form which may have general application for a wide

variety of drug entities.

2. RATIONALE FOR MAKING FORMULATION

A. SUSTAINED RELEASE

In the last 40 years, a substantial number of drug dosage forms have

been introduced into the market for sustained-release drug delivery. These

systems release small amounts of drug constantly or at frequent intervals

thereby providing a consistent supply of drug, equal to the amount of drug

eliminated from the body, for an extended time period. The advantage of

this release behavior is that drug concentrations are maintained at optimal

therapeutic levels during the course of prolonged treatment whereby

duration of therapeutic action is extended. Other benefits derived from
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these systems include reduction or elimination of adverse side effects,

reduction of administration frequency, and better patient compliance. Thus,

in general, controlled release products allow more efficient delivery of some

drugs (1,2,3).

B. ACETAMINOPHEN

Acetaminophen (N-acetyl-p-aminophenol), the principal active

metabolite of phenacetin and acetanilid, is a safe, efficacious, and widely

used analgesic and antipyretic (4,5,6). The site of action is still unclear but

the drug is generally thought to decrease fever by direct action on

hypothalamic heat-regulating centers which increase dissipation of body heat

via vasodilation and sweating. Action of endogenous pyrogens on heat-

regulating centers is inhibited (7). The analgesic and antipyretic effects of

acetaminophen (APAP) are comparable to those of aspirin, and APAP is

the treatment of choice for painful disorders (flu/cold/muscle aches) in

those persons with aspirin allergy, hemostatic disturbances, and upper

gastrointestinal disease. Acetaminophen does not inhibit platelet

aggregation or produce gastrointestinal ulceration. It is almost as effective

as aspirin at inhibiting prostaglandin biosynthesis in the central nervous

system but minimal inhibition is observed peripherally. This may account

for the lack of clinically significant anti-inflammatory activity.
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Acetaminophen absorption depends on gastric emptying rate. Some

dietary components can alter acetaminophen absorption. High carbohydrate

meals have been shown to significantly decrease absorption (8).

Acetaminophen rapidly distributes to body tissues and fluids,

including saliva which is considered part of the central compartment (9).

Plasma:tissue ratio of APAP is approximately unity for all tissues except fat

and cerebral spinal fluid (10). Relatively short half-times for distribution

have been reported. Volume of distribution after distribution is complete is

0.9 L/kg (11).

Toxicity at therapeutic levels is low (9). Therapeutic plasma

concentrations have historically been considered to be 10-20 µg/ml (12) and

as high as 60 µg /ml. Toxic concentrations of 120-280 µg /ml have been

reported (13,14).

APAP is incompletely available to systemic circulations after oral

administration since a variable portion is lost through first-pass metabolism

(11,15). Dose-dependent bioavailability has been reported (16,17).

Acetaminophen is almost completely eliminated by biotransformation,

occurring mainly in liver. Only about 5% of the total acetaminophen dose is

excreted unchanged.

Glucuronidation and sulfation represent the two major metabolic

pathways for acetaminophen (18). About 55% and 30% of the original

compound is conjugated with glucuronic and sulfonic acids, and the
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metabolites are eliminated from the body as these conjugates. A minor

fraction of the acetaminophen dose undergoes N-hydroxylation followed by

spontaneous dehydration to form N-hydroxy acetaminophen (4). This

intermediate is converted by cytochrome P450 dependent hepatic mixed

function oxidase to a highly reactive alkylating metabolite, most likely N-

acetyl-p-benzoquinonimine. This highly reactive intermediate is rapidly

detoxified by conjugation with reduced glutathione, and excreted from the

body as cysteine and mercapturic acid conjugates. However, following

administration of large doses of acetaminophen (overdose), stores of

reduced glutathione in the body are depleted and excess reactive

intermediate covalently binds to vital cell constituents and eventually

produces cell death. It is this process that leads to death due to acute

hepatic necrosis.

Mean biological half-life of acetaminophen is 1.9-3 hours. APAP

undergoes considerable glomerular filtration with subsequent passive tubular

resorption, as would be predicted by the plc of 9.5. Renal clearance is not

dependent on urine pH, but is dependent on urine flow (19,20).

Physicochemical and biological properties of acetaminophen make it

an ideal model drug for a controlled release product. It is moderately water

soluble so there is no inherent resistance to dissolution and release. The

biological half-life of acetaminophen, 2-3 hours (9), is relatively short.

Consequently, acetaminophen has a relatively short duration of action. For
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febrile individuals this means frequent and repeated administrations, often

during the night, in order to maintain therapeutic concentrations and

activity. Controlling and prolonging release of therapeutic concentrations of

acetaminophen would likely extend its antipyretic and analgesic effects.

Acetaminophen is a safe drug with a wide margin of safety thereby

decreasing hazards of overdosage in the event of catastrophic release from a

controlled release dosage form. The dose for a 12 hour period, however, is

relatively large, limiting the type of dosage form acceptable for an orally

administered controlled release product.

Currently the only available oral sustained release dosage form

containing acetaminophen, a caplet marketed as a multisymptom cold

remedy, is Drixoral Plus® (Schering Corp., Kenilworth, NJ). Production of

an oral sustained release product containing acetaminophen as the only

active ingredient may have significant commercial value. Such a product,

formulated to be dosed twice a day would provide prolonged therapeutic

plasma concentrations, and thus effect, of acetaminophen. Consequently,

our goal was to design/develop such a product.

C. CONTROLLED RELEASE AND POLYMERIC MATERIALS

The merger of polymer chemistry and pharmaceutics has opened a

new frontier in drug development. Interest in use of biocompatible

polymers to regulate drug delivery rate continues to increase in popularity
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among pharmaceutical formulators (21). The broader scope of controlled

delivery in terms of product types and routes of administration has been

advanced by development and application of new synthetic polymers.

Polymers are now readily available which differ in erodibility, swellability,

sensitivity to environment, range of permeability, pore size, and strength of

mechanical properties, such as elastic modulus and tensile strength (3). In

fact, the majority of controlled release devices use synthetic polymers in

their rate control mechanism (22).

Recently, there has been an explosion of new polymer materials

developed for application around drug substrates ranging in size from

powders to tablets. Film coating feasibility has increased with the

development of polymeric coating materials capable of producing strong,

continuous, flexible membranes. Cellulosics, acrylic resins, and phthalates

are preferred coating materials for pharmaceutical uses because of their

utility and history of regulatory approval (21). Thin layers (10-50 gm)

applied to drug substrates have been shown effective in controlling and

retarding drug release. There is an aggressive shift away from older, organic

solvent-based film coat applications to newer aqueous-based technologies as

accumulated research indicates use of aqueous film coatings are superior in

many ways. (More attractive from cost, safety, environmental point of view).
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D. CHEWABLE/CRUSHABLE MATRIX TABLET

Conventional oral products, tablets and suspensions, enjoy a large

popularity due to their ease of administration. However, given the large

dose of acetaminophen necessary to make a sustained release product,

modifications of these dosage forms are required. A chewable tablet,

compressed from polymer-coated acetaminophen powders, may find

significant commercial acceptance.

Upon mastication, tablets are broken into small drug-containing

matrix granules. It is likely the mastication process will destroy some

sustained release function afforded by the polymer-coated drug powder and

release some acetaminophen for immediate absorption. Hence, plasma

concentrations of acetaminophen and onset of pharmacologic activity may be

rapid. If therapeutic drug concentrations are not rapidly achieved in this

manner, a layer of uncoated, immediate release drug may be added to the

tablet thereby making a bilayer, sustained release/immediate release

chewable tablet. Smaller matrix granules remaining after mastication might

release acetaminophen at a sustained rate and provide plasma drug levels

for an extended time period.

E. POLYMER-COATED BEADS AND PARTICLES

In 1952, Smith Kline & French introduced the first successful product

providing drug release at different times. This product contained beads of
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drug, coated with a material differing in thickness from bead to bead (23).

Coat thickness determined rate of drug release. Other manufacturers have

followed suit with this novel technology -- Key and their Theo-Du& Sprinkle

and Roche's Val-Release® capsule.

Typically, drug cores are coated with slowly digested or poorly soluble

materials, which may be mixed with solution-retarding additives.

Hydrogenated vegetable oils, waxes, and fatty acids have been materials

frequently used for this purpose (23). Cellulose ethers like hydroxypropyl

methylcellulose, hydroxypropyl cellulose, and methylcellulose have long been

the "workhorses" of coating materials (24).

Use of microencapsulated drug particles may be of potential use in

the development of an orally administered long acting dosage form.

Particles, from 10-3000 urn, have been encapsulated and used in various

pharmaceutical applications. Use of small beads in the dosage form reduces

potential for and hazards associated with catastrophic release. Small-particle

coating is feasible when particles are of a suitable size and within a narrow

size range. Core particles must be readily available and of uniform and

regular size. Furthermore, the amount of coating material necessary to

make an adequate film thickness, capable of sustaining release, must be

acceptable (3). Many ways to apply polymer film: methods of polymer film

application, including phase separation, interfacial reactions, and other

physical methods will be discussed later.
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Drug delivery from small, coated particles can improve upon delivery

from matrix structures in several ways. Risk of sudden, unintended release

of drug from a coated bead is less than that for a coated matrix dosage

form. Controlled release pellet systems have been proposed for uniform

drug delivery throughout the entire length of the small intestine (3). Safety

and uniformity of therapeutic treatment are improved and side effects on the

digestive tract are reduced. Non-physiologic advantages of coating particles

include: resistance to abrasion, improved appearance and stability during

storage, taste and odor masking, easier identification.

Extended duration of drug action has been obtained by other investigators

using polymer-coated particles (25). Oral use of microencapsulated particles

has, for the most part, been restricted to enclosure in hard gelatin capsules

or tableting. Development of a reservoir delivery system, using of one or

more polymer film layers to produce a rate-limiting membrane, may provide

an oral delivery system providing sustained release of acetaminophen.

F. SUSPENSION DOSAGE FORM

Subpopulations exist within the consumer market for which traditional

oral dosage forms are not easily administered and in these cases, patient

compliance and therapeutic efficacy may be compromised. Geriatric and

pediatric patients, for example, may have chewing or swallowing difficulties.

In this case, traditional oral dosage forms are not ideal and alternative drug
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delivery systems are needed. Therefore, an additional goal of this project

was to develop an acetaminophen dosage form that would be easily

administered to and readily accepted by pediatric and/or geriatric

consumers.

The only non-tablet, solid, sustained release product currently

available is Theo -Dur® Sprinkle Sustained Action Capsules (Key

Pharmaceuticals, Miami, FL). The contents of the capsule,

microencapsulated theophylline beads, are intended to be sprinkled on or

mixed in with food prior to ingestion. If microencapsulated beads are

chewed or crushed, however, all sustained release properties are lost. The

only sustained release suspension currently available is the Pennkinetic

system (ion exchange system). Suspensions are typically messy to administer

and may not enjoy a high acceptance rate among consumers. A suspension

of very high viscosity, however, may be easier to administer and therefore

more acceptable. Hence, the inclusion of sustained release beads previously

described in a high viscosity vehicle would result in a dosage form of

potential therapeutic and commercial value.

Previous research in this laboratory revealed polymer-coated

sustained-release beads in suspensions to be a particularly promising

alternative oral dosage form (26). Aqueous vehicles were acceptable for this

purpose but non-aqueous, or lipid-like, vehicles alter the rate-limiting ability

and release kinetics from sustained release polymer-coated beads.
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The dosage form to be developed must therefore have a rate-controlling

membrane to delay and sustain the release of acetaminophen and be

contained in a highly viscous aqueous vehicle to be effective and easily

administered. This formulation of this dosage form was accomplished in a

three-step process: (1) acetaminophen was spray-dried onto non-pareil sugar

seeds to produce drug cores. (2) acetaminophen cores were encapsulated

with a rate-controlling membrane by application of polymeric materials using

spray coating techniques. (3) polymer-coated drug beads were suspended in

a viscous, aqueous vehicle to which a portion of immediate release

acetaminophen could be added in order to achieve rapid initial therapeutic

drug concentrations.

Effects of different environmental conditions to which polymer-coated

beads are exposed were explored. Presence of immediately available

acetaminophen, type of aqueous suspending vehicle, length of aging, and

temperature of storage are factors potentially affecting the release behavior

of drugs from polymer-coated beads.

3. POLYMERIC MATERIALS, THEIR PROPERTIES, AND FILM

FORMATION

A. MECHANISM OF FILM FORMATION

Film formation from a polymer solution, aqueous or organic, occurs

when solvent evaporates. Solvent evaporation causes an increase in viscosity
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and leaves polymer chains in close proximity. Upon complete solvent

evaporation, individual polymer chains become entangled in a shrinking

network to form a (usually) cohesive film. Good film production, however,

requires polymers of high molecular weight which generally create solutions

of very high viscosity. Consequently, polymeric solutions are usually used at

less than 15% solids content.

Use of colloidal polymer dispersions is gaining popularity in

pharmaceutical applications. They are classified as latexes or pseudolatexes

depending on method of production but are physically indistinguishable (27).

Technically, a latex is prepared by emulsion polymerization where formation

of a synthetic polymer using liquid-insoluble monomer is accomplished in an

emulsified state (28). Pseudo latexes are prepared by emulsification of an

existing organic, thermoplastic, water-insoluble polymer. Resulting colloidal

particles are less than 1µm and often less than 0.1 pm in diameter (27).

These dispersions are characterized by a favorable polymer concentration-

viscosity relationship (29).

These latexes generally form better, more homogenous films than

polymer solutions for several reasons. The high polymer concentration and

low formulation viscosity possible with latexes increase the rate at which

solids are applied to cores and decreases amount of water necessary for the

application process. Consequently, less water is available to penetrate

substrate, less water must be removed during drying, and the coating process
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can take place at lower temperatures and takes less time (27). This is

especially advantageous for heat- or water-sensitive drugs. Direct contact of

acetaminophen with aqueous phase of the dispersion could result in some

drug decomposition during processing. Also, retention of water in the film

could promote hydrolysis during storage. Decreased water vapor

transmission rates through films from ethylcellulose pseudolatexes have been

observed. These are important factors for the development of a sustained

release dosage form of a water-soluble drug, such as acetaminophen,

intended to be stored in an aqueous environment.

Formation of a good pseudolatex film requires deposition of small

coating droplets, containing many individual colloid latex particles, onto the

drug substrate surface until the entire surface is covered with coating

material. Loss of water (suspending medium) occurs, as latex/pseudolatex

dries, forcing latex particles closer together until particles contact one

another and begin to deform. Concomitant fusion, or coalescence, of

individual and discrete polymer colloids occurs as the boundaries between

contacting particles disappear and a continuous, homogenous film is formed.

The driving force for contact, deformation, and coalescence of polymer

particles arises from high surface tension and capillary forces produced as

the water film, surrounding approaching latex particles, shrinks (30). Factors

which affect rate of water evaporation, including temperature and humidity,

will also affect film formation.
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It is also necessary that spray coating take place at or above the glass

transition temperature (tg) of the polymer. The tg is the temperature at

which the polymer changes from a glassy to a fluid state. Polymeric chains

are very mobile above the tg, enhancing coalescence and better film

formation (30). Plasticizers lower tg for a given polymer by diffusing into

and softening latex droplets, making them more susceptible to deformation.

Hence, coalescence is enhanced by addition of one or more appropriate

plasticizers to the coating formulation. Addition of plasticizers is strongly

recommended for brittle polymer films, such as ethylcellulose and many

polymethacrylates. Other parameters correlating the physical state of

polymeric material with temperature, including minimum film-forming

temperature and white-point, have been described (31,32). Polymer coat

application must be completed under very specific conditions with respect to

these parameters in order to achieve homogenous, effective film barriers.

Since the total coating formulation affects the nature and properties

of the resulting film, proper adjustment and manipulation of the polymer-

plasticizer-solvent combination and the temperature at which the

formulation is applied is required to produce a film with the desired release

characteristics (33). Optimization of process parameters including spray

rate, atomization air pressure, inlet-air temperature, fluidization air volume,

batch size, type of equipment, nozzle height, drying time, and
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humidity/moisture are important factors to be considered during polymer

film application (34,35).

Before application of coating material for production of a sustained

release polymer film, it may be necessary to apply a seal, or isolation, coat.

This is especially true for water-sensitive core materials or spray coating at

low temperatures (slow water evaporation). A seal coat is a fully coalesced,

intact film of minimal thickness which minimizes dissolution of water-soluble

drugs from the core into the encapsulating film during film application.

B. PROPERTIES OF AQUACOAT AND EUDRAGIT L-30D

Aquacoat® and Eudragit L-30D®, commercially available colloidal

aqueous dispersions of polymers, were selected for use in this project for

several reasons: 1) these dispersions are readily obtained, 2) they contain

FDA-approved polymers, and 3) previous research indicates their successful

application in sustained release applications.

Aquacoat® is a finely divided dispersion of colloidal ethylcellulose

spheres in aqueous medium. It is produced by dispersing water-insoluble

ethylcellulose in suitable organic solvent, introducing the organic phase into

water to form an emulsion, employing sodium lauryl sulfate and cetyl

alcohol as stabilizing surfactants. The emulsion is homogenized and vacuum

distilled to remove organic solvent leaving a 30% solids content. Details of

this polymer emulsification process, invented by Vanderhoff in 1952, can be
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found in patent literature (36). This method results in a stable aqueous

dispersion of 0.1 to 0.3 pm particles and has virtually eliminated particle

sedimentation upon standing. Water-soluble or controlled-release films can

be formed using this pseudolatex, depending on additives included. Use of

suitable plasticizers are strongly recommended (37).

The degree of dissociation of the acidic groups determines solubility

of the polymer. Increased hydration and repulsion of charged groups occurs

when dissociation is highly favored (pH > 7). Depending on how firmly the

ethyl cellulose chains of neighboring latex particles were able to attach to

each other during the film preparation, various degrees of loosening and

increased permeability will result. If most of the carboxyl groups are in the

undissociated form (pH,5), only slight hydration and no repulsion will occur

(31).

Eudragit L-30130 is an anionic polymer based on a 1:1 ratio of

polymethacrylic acid and acrylic acid esters and is made by an emulsion

polymerization process (38). Lacquer films made from this true latex are

insoluble in acids and pure water but are soluble at pH 5.5 or greater.

Solubility in neutral and weakly alkaline solutions is due to ionization of

carboxyl groups. Hence, Eudragit L-30D® forms polymeric films resistant to

gastric fluids but readily dissolved in intestinal fluids which are, therefore,

considered enteric coatings. Films of methacrylic acid copolymers are
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relatively brittle and should be used in conjunction with a plasticizer. Low

permeability to water vapor has also been observed with these films (39).

C. MECHANISM OF DRUG RELEASE

For reservoir systems, water or gastrointestinal fluid passes through

the encapsulating membrane, dissolves drug in the reservoir interior, and

dissolved drug diffuses out through membrane to the exterior environment.

(23)-

For non-erodible membrane systems, drug release is controlled by

diffusion through the polymeric barrier. Transport behavior of the active

ingredient, under steady-state conditions, is governed by Fick's First Law of

Diffusion:

J = -D dC/dx

The above equation explicitly says the rate (J) at which a dissolved

solute particle diffuses through a length (x) of membrane to the external

solvent is proportional to the difference in drug concentrations existing

inside and outside the polymer film barrier (40). This concentration

gradient, dC/dx, is the driving force behind solute particle movement. The

diffusion coefficient (D) is a proportionality coefficient and is concentration-
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dependent (41). The negative sign indicates flux is in the direction of

decreasing concentration.

If both drug and solvent are maintained at essentially constant

concentrations, constant chemical activity of drug within the proposed

multiple polymer film-coated acetaminophen bead is maintained.

Application of Fick's Law to this system predicts diffusing drug is delivered

at a constant, or zero-order, rate and amount of drug released is

independent of time. When the internal drug concentration within the

encapsulating membrane is no longer constant, drug activity changes and the

resulting release rate will decay in an exponential, or first-order, fashion

(42).

If cracks and pores develop in the rate-controlling membrane,

however, neither zero- or first-order release is observed. Drug release is

shown to be proportional to (time)1/2 (43).

Drug release through an Aquacoat® film is thought to occur not only

via diffusion, but also through a capillary network formed in the polymer

membrane during the coating and dissolution process. During the drug

dissolution process, the internal (osmotic) pressure within the coated bead

increases and forces the drug out of the bead through capillaries, increasing

drug release (44). Hence, drug release is likely a complex function including

diffusion through polymeric films and any pores, cracks, or defects that may

be present, as well as osmotic and convective forces (44,45).
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Diffusion through various types of laminate systems are of

pharmaceutical interest. For the proposed polymer film-coated

acetaminophen bead, a concentration gradient develops over the multiple

film layers. To fully understand drug release from such dosage forms, the

permeability of stratified membrane barriers must be characterized after

considering how strata are arranged, their individual physicochemical

properties, equilibria functions, and dimensions. This requires the derivation

of a complex composite permeability/diffusivity coefficient which can be

substituted into Fick's First Law of Diffusion under steady-state or

pseudosteady-state conditions (41). Complete consideration of the

mathematics of the diffusion process is beyond the scope of this work and is

documented elsewhere.

It has been noted that for some laminate delivery systems, the control

of drug release can not be described only by simple diffusion processes (46).

This is most likely when polymers used for internal strata swell in aqueous

environments in which case drug release is a complex function of diffusion,

swelling, and possibly, erosion. An outer ethylcellulose film serves as a

restraining barrier to maintain relatively constant diffusional area and

pathlength in the suspension dosage form developed during this thesis

research.

In addition to the physicochemical properties of the drugs, the coating

level/thickness and amount of insoluble additives in the film are important
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factors influencing drug diffusion from polymer film-coated beads (50).

Rate of drug delivery through a polymer membrane film is inversely

proportional to film thickness (42). If large quantities of coating materials

are required, it may be advantageous to resort to film-forming materials of

lower permeabilities and apply a smaller amount resulting in a thinner film.

(39).

Since release of drugs from polymer-coated systems is based on

mechanisms sensitive to environmental conditions to which they are exposed,

adjustment of film permeability and solubility may be necessary to achieve

the desired release rate. Water-soluble or -insoluble ingredients may be

added to the coating formulation to alter film permeability and introduction

of carboxyl or amino groups and hydrophilic side chains into the polymers

change the pH at which the polymer becomes soluble (3). Use of pH-

independent coating materials, permeable but insoluble at all pH values, can

also provide delayed drug release. Therefore, depending on type and

amount of coating material used to produce a film, retarding layers which

control release of drug by diffusion over an extended period of time, can be

produced.

In addition to diffusion, internal osmotic pressure is expected to be a

factor in rate and amount of drug release. Drug release may occur through

a capillary network of pores formed in the pellet membrane during the

coating and dissolution process. Fluids entering beads via pores cause an
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increase in osmotic pressure and force dissolved drug out the same pores

(30).

During dissolution, drug is released predominantly via diffusion

through water-filled pores, as opposed to diffusion through insoluble

polymeric film. Extent of pore formation in polymeric films is related to

amount of insoluble excipients added to the coating formulation.

Measurements of porosity and tortuosity are therefore included in the

diffusion coefficient of the drug (30). Peppas and Meadows have

incorporated an additional pore/wall partition coefficient to account for

solute movement through the insoluble film itself, rather than via pores.

4. SPRAY COATING TECHNIQUES AND EQUIPMENT

A. DIFFERENT COATING TECHNIQUES

The conventional pan coating method was initially used for sugar

coating applications. With this method, substrates to be coated are placed

in a deep pan on the end of a tilted shaft and coating material was poured

on top. The shaft turns at constant speed, tumbling the product as heat is

applied. Air, blown onto the surface of the tumbling bed and withdrawn

through an exhaust system, dries the developing coat. Equipment

modifications have improved air flow, exhaust systems, and drying efficiency

as sugar coating was replaced with film coating, and again when solvent film

coating was replaced with aqueous film coating due to water's higher latent
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heat of vaporization. Batch sizes vary up to approximately 1000 kg. Poor

air exchange and tablet mixing are disadvantages of this equipment (24).

Scanning electron micrographs of films produced using this method have

shown coating is not continuous, or is irregular with many pores (47).

The perforated pan was developed to improve drying efficiency . Air

is drawn through the coating bed as opposed to supplying air to bed and

substrate surface. Equipment modifications for this method include ducts,

baffles, and perforated pans. Air may also be supplied to bead surface as in

the case of conventional pan methods with the intention to maximize drying

capacity so as to minimize core penetration by solvent at high spray rates.

Batch sizes range from 0.5-800 kg. All modifications of these methods are

effective for aqueous film coatings. Scanning electron micrographs of

polymer coats applied using a perforated pan have revealed some surface

imperfections and lack of a distinct film/core boundary, indicating water

penetration into core material (47).

Fluid-bed methods are characterized by superior drying efficiency and

are the most popular for application of aqueous coating material. They have

found extensive use in spray drying and granulating processes, as well (34).

Fluid-bed technology encompasses three basic methods -- top, tangential,

and bottom (Wurster) spray processes.

Top spray process is a simple approach for aqueous coating of small

particles with minimal agglomeration. Substrate is fluidized in an upwardly
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moving airstream and coating material is sprayed in a countercurrent fashion

through a nozzle placed above the circulating drug cores. Films applied in

this manner are not as uniform as with other methods and should only be

used in cases where membrane thickness dependency or perfection (as in

taste-masking) does not exist. Consequently, this process is not

recommended for sustained release applications (34).

Tangential spray equipment uses a rotating disk to add centrifugal

force to forces of fluidization and gravity. This method offers rapid mixing

of particles and is applicable for particles down to 200 gm (34). Batch sizes

range from 1-500 kg. However, this method puts mechanical stress of the

product and is, therefore, not recommended for friable core materials.

B. WURSTER PROCESS

The Wurster, or fluidized-bed, process is growing in popularity for

small particle coating applications. The process was invented in 1959 by

Dale E. Wurster while at the University of Wisconsin School of Pharmacy,

assignee of the patents for this method of particle coating (48,49). Physical

characteristics of polymer films are usually improved using the Wurster

method because of improved drying efficiency and minimized agglomeration

(24,47,49). This technique is appropriate for coating particles as small as 50

[Lm in batch sizes ranging from 0.5-500 kg. Another advantage of this

process is coating of irregularly-shaped particles. Core material must be
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"more robust" than with pan coating techniques, in order to decrease particle

attrition.

Core Particles are fluidized by a high-velocity, upwardly-moving air

stream. The majority of air is diverted through a cylindrical partition,

causing fluidization and upward travel of cores. As tablets/particles exit the

partition and enter an expansion zone, decreased air velocity causes drug

cores to descend outside the partition. Air cushions particles as they travel

downward to the coating zone at the bottom of the partition. Particles pass

the spray nozzle in the coating zone every 6-10 seconds to receive additional

coating material. Good distribution of the coating material is ensured by

this rapid, random movement of the particles and their close proximity to

the spray nozzle (3,50). Due to the close proximity of particles and spray

nozzle, coating droplets are applied to substrate before much evaporation

occurs. Once a coating droplet quickly spreads out upon contact with

substrate surface, then surface water evaporation occurs rapidly, minimizing

penetration of water into substrate core. The process continues in this cyclic

manner until the desired amount of coating has been applied.

Balance between the air flow inside and outside of the partition, and

the gap between orifice plate and partition are important for proper air flow

conditions. Sensitive adjustment of these factors results in dense

concentration of cores in coating zone, short cycle times with high liquid

application rates, and excellent drying conditions. Air may be heated if the
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coating apparatus can withstand flashpoint of the coating solvent used.

Heaters and ventilators are often incorporated in coating equipment to

control temperature of airstream (39).

Shape and size of core particles will affect coating efficiency. Cores

of 1 mm diameter or larger are easily coated. More nearly spherical

particles reduces agglomeration. Smaller particles tend to agglomerate but

more nearly spherical particles reduce this tendency. Release behavior, but

not release mechanism, of the resulting coated particle will change if drug

core size is not kept within a narrow range. Shape of core material is not

crucial in fluid-bed coating: crystals needles, rods, and other irregular shapes

can be coated with relative ease (3).

Use of fragile particles is discouraged since some collisions during the

coating process will cause fragmentation and destruction of friable particles.

This is also true of large or heavy units, such as tablets, capsules, or caplets.

Dust generated from drug core collision must be removed from the coating

chamber using exhaust systems to avoid entrapment in developing film coats

or clogging equipment filters (39).

Size of atomized coating droplets is a limiting factor in encapsulation

small particles. If droplet size is large relative to particle size, particles

become too wet and particle drying becomes slower and more difficult.

Particles then have a tendency to agglomerate. Use of atomizing nozzles of

smaller orifice diameter alleviate this problem (49). Agglomeration can also
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occur on fluidization of dry core particles and is caused by electrostatic

charging. Hence, a moisture balance for each coating application must be

developed (3).

Temperature and solvents used depend on the application. Solvents

may be aqueous or organic, although due to environmental and safety

reasons, organics are not as popular today. Heating increases the rate of

coat drying but must be tolerated by the drug and coating material used.
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AND BIOAVAILABILITY

CHAPTER 1

DRUG RELEASE FROM MULTIPLE POLYMER

FILM-COATED ACETAMINOPHEN BEADS
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ABSTRACT

Since acetaminophen may be clinically useful in a sustained action

dosage form to provide prolonged temperature lowering in febrile patients,

it was utilized as a water-soluble model drug to evaluate multiple

formulation variable effects for different polymeric materials. Population

average pharmacokinetics for acetaminophen were employed with a two-

compartment open pharmacokinetic model to determine optimum desired

release patterns from a proposed 'burst effect" plus sustained release dosage

form. Film layers of Aquacoat® and Eudragit L-30D® (commercially

available coating materials) were applied to acetaminophen cores. Amount

of coating material, number of polymer layers, and order of application were

varied. Release patterns for coated beads were determined using USP

dissolution methodology and analyzed statistically as a function of time and

pH. In vitro dissolution results indicate amount/thickness of film layer and

sequence in which polymeric materials were applied are important factors in

formulating multiple layer drug beads.
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INTRODUCTION

Examples and advantages of controlled release drug delivery devices,

especially those utilizing polymeric materials, have been extensively

documented (1-5). Design and development of oral controlled drug delivery

systems has frequently involved use of single rate-limiting films to modify

release from drug substrates (6,7). Application of aqueous polymeric

dispersions of cellulose or acrylic derivatives has become an increasingly

popular method of producing such a film (8).

Release from drug reservoirs with a single polymer film is very

sensitive to amount of coating material used; small differences in amount of

coating material applied results in substantial changes in release behavior

(9,10). Hence, use of a single polymer film may lead to difficulty in

achieving a specific, reproducible, desired release profile. Rate-limiting

membranes composed of more than one polymer layer are novel and less

well researched but may reduce the sensitivity of drug release to amount of

film applied while reducing total film needed.

Consequently, development of a multiple polymer film-coated bead

capable of prolonging/sustaining drug release was desired. Like single film

membranes (11,12), changes in production variables for these multiple layer

polymer membranes may lead to modifications in drug release behavior.

Characterization and systematic alteration of such membranes may allow
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formulators to better adapt/model/tailor drug delivery to specific physical

and chemical properties of a drug.

The objective of this study was to determine the effect of amount of

coating material, number of polymer layers, and order of application on drug

release. Two commercially available aqueous dispersions, Aquacoat®, a

water-insoluble ethylcellulose coating material, and Eudragit L-30D®, a pH-

dependent acrylic derivative material, were used to evaluate multiple

formulation effects. Acetaminophen, which may be clinically useful in a

sustained release dosage form, was utilized as a water-soluble model drug.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

1. ACETAMINOPHEN BEAD PRODUCTION

A modification of an acetaminophen slurry formulation provided by

Warner-Lambert was applied to 20-25 mesh nonpareil sugar seeds (Table

1.1). Polyvinylpyrrolidone and hydroxypropyl cellulose, FDA-approved

binders, were added to ethanol and magnetically stirred for at least thirty

minutes. After binder hydration, acetaminophen powder was added and

mixed until a homogenous suspension resulted. Ethanolic drug suspension

was applied by spraying continuously on seed material until a 72-76% drug

load on finished cores was obtained. All suspensions were used the same

day they were prepared.

2. COATER PARAMETERS

Acetaminophen spray drying on sugar cores was conducted using a modified

STREA-1 laboratory scale spray coater (Aeromatic, Towaco, NJ) equipped

with a 6-inch Wurster column and Lab-Line/P.R.L. Hi-Speed Fluid Bed

Dryer (Lab-Line Instruments, Inc., Melrose Park, IL). Ethanolic drug

suspension was applied to freely moving sugar seeds through a 1.2 mm

orifice diameter spray nozzle. Air pressure from the attached compressure

was less than 40 PSI. An air cap controlling air flow for atomization, placed

over the spray nozzle, was closed two and a half revolutions. A medium



Table 1,1 Composition of Acetaminophen Slurry

I. Bents

Ethanol, 95%
Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP-40)a
Hydroxypropyl Celluloseb
Acetaminophen Powdera
Sugar Seedsc

Weight %

46.3
2.1
1.1

43.0
7.5

100.0%

a Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO
b Klucel HF, Hercules, Inc., Wilmington, DE
c Pau lar Inc., CITY
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perforated plate was placed under the Wurster column and screen. The

Wurster column opening was adjusted between 0.5 and 1.5 cm from the

bottom screen, depending on weight of charge used.

Drug was applied at room temperature since ethanol, a flammable

solvent with a low flashpoint, was used as suspension solvent. A blower

speed of 5-8 kept drug cores moving freely throughout the drug application

process. Ethanolic drug suspension was magnetically stirred throughout the

application process to ensure homogenous acetaminophen distribution. A

peristaltic pump (Minipuls 2, Gilson Medical Electronics, Middleton, WI)

introduced drug suspension into the coating chamber at a rate of 6.7

Freshly prepared acetaminophen cores were transferred to a 20-mesh

sieve and oven-dried at 40 °C for four days to remove residual moisture.

Dried acetaminophen cores were then sieved using standard methodology

(13) to obtain a core size distribution and the 10-mesh fraction for use in

polymer coating procedures. A nest of USA standard testing sieves (Tyler

Standard Screen Scale, Mentor, OH), numbers 8, 10, 12, 14, 28, and 40 were

stacked in ascending order. To prevent blinding, or blockage of sieve

openings by oversized cores, during the separation process, each production

batch was divided into smaller "sub-batches" (of a size just covering screen

surface) and sieved separately. A sub-batch of cores was placed in sieve

number 8 and the nest of sieves was shaken on a sieve shaker (model RX-
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24, C.E. Tyler, Combustion Engineering, Inc., Mentor, OH) for 5 minutes.

Sieve fractions were combined with those from previously sieved sub-batches

and weighed. Core mesh size was defined as the last sieve through which

core material was able to pass.

10-mesh cores, having an average diameter of 1550 pm, were saved.

Core diameter was computed by averaging of the sieve opening through

which cores passed and the sieve opening on which cores were retained.

3. DRUG LOAD ASSAY

The 10-mesh bead fraction from all production batches was assayed for drug

load. 0.125 g of acetaminophen-loaded sugar seeds were dissolved in 250 ml

distilled water. The concentration of this solution was determined

spectrophotometrically at 254 nm using a standard curve (Figure 1.1) and

percentage of acetaminophen with respect to total bead weight was then

determined. Dissolved sugar did not interfere with drug assay at this

wavelength. Acetaminophen cores were kept in the drying oven until used

for polymer coating to prevent moisture uptake.

4. POLYMER COATING

Two commercially available aqueous latex dispersions, Aquacoat® and

Eudragit L-30D®, were used for polymer film application. Coating

formulations containing these materials (Table 1.2), previously developed in
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Figure 1.1: UV Absorbance versus acetaminophen concentration. Standard
curve used for one of the dissolution studies (r = 0.9997).
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Table 1.2 Coatinz Formulations
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Composition of Aquacoat,R Formulation

Ingredients % Solids % Total Weight

AquacoaI®a 70 46.7

Dibutyl Sebecateb 15 3.0

Triethyl Citratec
3.0_

100%

Distilled Water
47.3

100.0%

a FMC Corp., Philadelphia, PA
b Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO
c Mort lex Chemical Co., Greensboro, NC

Composition of Eudragit L-30D Formulation

Ingredients % Solids % Total Weight

Eudragit L-30D0a 66.5 44.3

Dibutyl Sebecate 15.0 3.0

Triethyl Citrate 15.0 3.0

Talcb 3.5
100%

Distilled Water
49.0

100.0%

a Rohm Pharma GmbH, Darmstadt, F.R.G.
b Merck and Co., Rahway, NJ
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our laboratory, were applied only to 10-mesh fractions of acetaminophen-

coated cores to minimize variability in release behavior due to drug core

size variations (14-16).

For each film layer application, the particular polymeric dispersion

used was added to water and magnetically stirred for at least 30 minutes.

Dibutyl sebecate and triethyl citrate, water-insoluble and -soluble

plasticizers, respectively, were added followed by another 30 minute stir.

Finely divided talc was added and thoroughly mixed to Eudragit®

formulations to reduce film tackiness during application (17). Containers

holding these formulations were covered throughout mixing and coating

processes to prevent solvent evaporation. Fresh coating formulations were

made for each bead batch coated (18). Very small amounts of water-soluble

dyes were included in coating formulations in early work for visual

demonstration of coating and efficiency but were omitted from formulations

used to make polymer-coated test products.

60-250 g acetaminophen core charges were utilized for polymer

coating processes. Each formulation was applied to a known weight of

acetaminophen cores producing a polymer film layer calculated to produce a

specified % weight of the finished, polymer-coated bead. Seal coats, equal

to 2% weight, were applied as part of the innermost film layer of all

polymer-coated beads in order to inhibit migration of acetaminophen into

the developing film layer during spray coating (10,19). Three types of
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polymer membrane-coated beads were produced: (1) a single film layer, (2)

two film layers, made from different polymeric materials, one applied over

the top of the other, or (3) three distinct polymer film layers.

During the application of Aquacoat, bed temperature, blower speed,

and peristaltic pump delivery rate were varied depending on

sticking /tackiness behavior of developing films. Bed temperature was

decreased from 45°C to 38-40°C as film coat weight neared and surpassed

approximately 4% (20). Blower speed was gradually increased from 5 and

coating delivery rate was slowed from 6.7 to 4.0 ml/min. In some cases a

manually controlled stop/start application process was necessary to prevent

bead agglomeration within the coating chamber.

Eudragit L-30D® was applied under similar conditions. Bed

temperature was 50°C or less to prevent sticking of film-coated

acetaminophen cores (21). Blower speed was maintained at 5-6 depending

on bead movement inside the coating chamber. Coating formulations were

introduced into the coating chamber at a rate of 2 and 2.5 ml/min for

continuous application or faster in "stop-start" applications.

Some process variables were common for application of both

polymeric films. Wurster column opening height was varied proportionately

with production batch size and air compressor pressure (Sears Craftsman)

was below 40 PSI. A medium perforation plate was used in most film

coating applications. For the larger charge sizes, however, a small
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perforation plate was used to redirect more air through the Wurster column.

This aided in lifting coated beads thereby preventing bead agglomeration.

Polymeric materials were sprayed onto acetaminophen cores using a 0.8 mm

orifice diameter spray nozzle. Finished polymer-coated beads were placed

in sieves and stored under a fume hood until their use in dissolution or

stability experiments.

5. DISSOLUTION

Dissolution of acetaminophen from polymer-coated beads, was

conducted using United States Pharmacopeia (USP) XXI rotating basket

and paddle methods. Each flask, filled with 900 ml of dissolution medium

providing sink conditions (22), was placed in a waterbath heated to 37 + /-

0.5°C. Spindle rotation speed was 50 rpm.

Dissolution tests were performed in triplicate or duplicate. Each

replicate contained 1600 mg of polymer-coated APAP beads. Amount of

acetaminophen was 910 TO 1080 mg, depending on the thickness and

number of polymer film layers.

The first two hours of dissolution testing were conducted in enzyme-

free simulated gastric fluid followed by transfer to simulated intestinal fluid

for the remainder of the test procedure. Gastric fluid was prepared by

dissolving 6 g sodium chloride in 21 ml hydrochloric acid (J. T. Baker

Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NJ) and adding 3 L of distilled water. pH was
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adjusted to 1.4 +/- 0.1 with concentrated hydrochloric acid. At two hours,

contents of each dissolution flask were filtered and gastric fluid was replaced

with temperature-equilibrated intestinal fluid. Intestinal fluid was prepared

by dissolving 20.4 g potassium phosphate monobasic in 750 ml of distilled

water. 570 ml of 0.2 M sodium hydroxide was added and pH of the

resulting solution was adjusted to 7.4 +/- 0.5. This solution was diluted to 3

liters.

Samples of dissolution media were collected at 15, 30, 45, 60, and 90

minutes, 2 h (before media switch), 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 24, 36, 48 hours.

This schedule was sometimes modified depending on release characteristics

of the beads. 3 ml samples were withdrawn from a zone midway between

the surface of the dissolution medium and the top of the basket or paddle

using a pipet, and replaced with an equal volume of fresh temperature-

equilibrated media to maintain constant fluid volume. Samples were

filtered, if necessary, at collection time by draining sample over glass wool

placed mid-way in the collection tube. The glass wool was removed after

sample had drained through.

A UV spectrum was obtained (Beckman DB-GT Grating

Spectrophotometer, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA) using an

acetaminophen standard and 254 nm was selected as optimal wavelength for

spectrophotometric readings. Solutions containing other polymer-coated

bead ingredients were similarly analyzed and found not to interfere with
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absorbance determinations at 254 nm. Also, silicone-treated filter paper,

used during the switch from gastric to intestinal fluid, was soaked for 4 hours

in intestinal fluid. A sample of this fluid was analyzed and no interference

was detected at 254 nm.

Dissolution samples were appropriately diluted and assayed for

acetaminophen content using a UV spectrophotometer (Beckman model

#34, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA). Absorbance values were

converted to acetaminophen concentrations and percent of total

acetaminophen released using a seven point standard curve (Figure I.1).

Percent of acetaminophen released was based on theoretical acetaminophen

content for a given bead type. Each dissolution data point is the mean of

two or three replicates.

6. SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Differences in vitro release characteristics among different bead membrane

types may be related to film morphology (12). Scanning electron microscopy

is a useful tool to access film morphology and verify homogeneity of polymer

film layers applied to drug core material (23). Polymer-coated

acetaminophen beads were fractured, as nearly identically as possible, into

hemispheres using a razor blade. 5-10 bead hemisphere samples were

secured on a stub, flat surface up, using double-sided Scotch® tape. Bead

samples were coated with a 5 pm layer of gold-palladium alloy using a
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vacuum evaporator (Varion/VE 10) to enhance electrical conductivity of the

polymer-coated beads. Samples were viewed and photographed using a

scanning electron microscope (AMR Model 1000, Amray, Inc., Bedford,

MA) under 10KV at various magnifications.

7. STATISTICAL EVALUATION

Time to 50% dissolution (t50%) and percent released at 2 hours were

parameters used to evaluate acetaminophen release from polymer-coated

beads. One-way analysis of variance was used to compare release parameter

means (P < 0.05). A separation of means evaluation was performed by using

the Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch Multiple Range Test (24). Calculations were

performed using SAS software.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. ACETAMINOPHEN CORE PRODUC I ION AND SIZE

DISTRIBUTION

Uniformly-shaped acetaminophen cores were produced from spray

drying application of drug suspension. Core size distributions were

determined for several of the first batches prepared using this process by

weighing the cores present in each sieve fraction and calculating the percent

of total material from a given batch. All distribution determinations were

observed to be very similar, indicating the drug core production method gave

reproducible yields. Three such distribution trials were randomly selected

and overall average for percent of total for each sieve fraction calculated

(Table 1.3). Only 10-mesh acetaminophen cores were used for polymer

coating.

2. EFFECT OF THICKNESS OF SINGLE LAYER

An expected significant increase in t50% was observed as ethylcellulose

film applied increased from 5 to 10% (Table 1.4). Increases in t50% were not

linear with increasing percent of Aquacoat applied, especially at higher film

percents applied. There was very little variation between replicates. The

average dissolution profile for acetaminophen cores with a 5% Aquacoat

layer revealed a t50% of 5.2 hours and leveled out at 24 hours indicating all



Table 1.3 Acetaminophen (APAP) core size distribution

Mesh Designationa

8

Mesh Opening Sizeb(mm) Aygc % of Batch (sdl Ave Beadd dia (ltm)

2.36 Trace
10 1.70 1.1 (0.6) 2.03
12 1.40 79.0 (0.7) 1.55
14 1.18 18.5 (1.2) 1.29
20 0.85 1.2 (1.1) 1.02
28 or greater Trace

a Tyler standard screen scale sieve series.
b From C-E Tyler; Testing Sieves and Their Uses, Handbook 53, Combustion Engineering.

Average of 3 representative production batches.
d Calculated by averaging mesh opening sizes for current and previous sieve.



Table 1.4 Effect of increasing amount of Aquacoat supplied as a single layer

Membrane
Type ( %)

Amount of APAPa Releasedb Amount of APAP in Bead

1so% (s.d.)eau R,E.G,W.F,
15 minutes 2 hours Observed Theoretical

% (mg) % (s.d.)c R.E.G.W.F,d mg (0 h) mg

5 3.2 (36.2) 17.3 (1.2)

_r_ng_

195.4 A 1139.8 (48) 1129.3 5.2 (0.3) D

6f 0 (0) 2.4 (0.2) 26.0 C 933.9 (51) 1082 8.5 (0.7) C

7 0 (0) 7.0 (0) 75.0 B 1109.8 (51) 1071 21.5 (0.7) B

8 0.2 (2.3) 5.6 (0) 58.7 B 1079.9 (48) 1048.1 27.5 (0.7) A

lOg 0.6 (6.0) 4.9 (0.4) 52.9 - 1080 29.3 (1.5)

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

Acetaminophen
Release parameters for each membrane type. Represent the mean and standard deviation of 2-3 replicates. Dissolution was performed at
50 rpm, unless otherwise specified.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 3.98.
Ryan Einot Gabriel Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Time for 50% of acetaminophen to dissolve. Coefficient of variation (%) was 8.38.
Data represents corrected dissolution profile.
Dissolution performed at 150 r.p.m.
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drug had been released (Figure 1.2). Since this plateau occurred at 100%,

actual and theoretical amounts of acetaminophen in these beads were

assumed equal. The dissolution profile for 7% film coated cores reached a

plateau at 100% by 36 hours. The delayed achievement of total release is

consistent with the longer t50% of 21.5 hours for this bead (Table 1.4).

A plateau reached at approx 80% for 6% film-coated acetaminophen

cores indicated theoretical amount of drug assumed in beads was less than

actual amount released. A "corrected" dissolution profile was made using

amount released at 51 hours to calculate total amount of acetaminophen

present in these beads. This is an appropriate correction since total drug

release for 5 and 7% beads was obtained by 24 and 36 hours, respectively,

and beads having an intermediate amount of coating would be expected to

achieve total release at an intermediate time. t50% from corrected profile for

6% coating was 8.5 hours. t50% for 8% film coated cores was 27.5 hours, and

100% of theoretical acetaminophen content was released by 48 hours.

Dissolution was terminated shortly thereafter so it was not determined if

actual and theoretical drug loads were equal.

Dissolution from 10% Aquacoat cores was conducted at 150 rpm

only. Generally, higher stirring speeds cause faster drug release for a given

percent or thickness of film applied (22,25,26). Even at this higher stirring

speed, acetaminophen release was delayed further than other single

Aquacoat films at 50 rpm as indicated by a t50,7o of 29.3 hours. It was not
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Figure 1.2: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a
single layer of Aquacoat. Effect of increasing percent of Aquacoat applied.
Corrected (cor) profile for 6% Aquacoat beads determined using total
amount released at 51 hours as 100%. Dissolution of 10% Aquacoat beads
performed at 150 r.p.m.
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determined if actual and theoretical drug loads were equal since dissolution

was terminated after 47 hours.

As expected, release of small amounts of acetaminophen was noted

for single Aquacoat-layered beads during the first 2 hours when exposed to

gastric fluid. Amount of drug released by the end of gastric pretreatment

was less than or equal to 7.0% of total acetaminophen present except for

5% Aquacoated-cores, from which 17.3% of total acetaminophen content

had been released by 2 hours. No rigid correlation was observed between

coating percent and percent acetaminophen released during gastric

pretreatment. This random pattern likely reflects small variations in process

conditions during film coat application.

Scanning electron micrographs were taken of beads, prior to

dissolution, to examine film morphology and measure film thickness of single

Aquacoat layers (Figure 1.3-1.5). Surfaces and cross sections of coated

beads were free from pores and defects, indicating homogenous film layers.

Actual film thickness measurements were averaged and compared to

predicted thickness, which was based on weight percent of coating material

applied to acetaminophen cores (27). Several trials using 5% Aquacoated

beads revealed a range of average thicknesses from 5.0 to 18.6 iim, equal to

32 to 119% of the predicted thickness (Table 1.5). 10% Aquacoat films

measured 14.0 p.m, equal to 43% of the predicted film thickness. Caution
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Figure 1.3: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 10% Aquacoat film. Key: a) exterior surface, b) cross section of film,
and c) acetaminophen core (magnification = 360x).
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Figure 1.4: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat film. Key: a) exterior surface, b) cross section of film,
and c) acetaminophen core (magnification = 35th).
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Figure 1.5: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat film (from 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%
Aquacoat bead production batch). Key: a) exterior surface, b) cross section
of film, and c) acetaminophen core (magnification = 500x).



Table 1.5 Measured and predicted film thicknesses of single layer Aquacoat beadsa

% of Aquacoat®
Applied

'Thickness (txm)

% of Predicted Iscmfb..)
Predicted Actual fs.d.lb

10c 32.8 14.0 (1.6) 43 29.3
5d 15.6 5.0 (1.3) 32.1 5.2

5 15.6 8.4 (1.7) 54

5 15.6 18.6 (1.3) 119

5 15.6 7.4 (0.7) 48

a Uncoated core diameter is 1.55mm, the average of 10-mesh (1.7mm) and 12-mesh (1.4mm) sieve openings.
b Measured from scanning electron micrographs and represent the mean and standard deviation of 3-8 replicates.
C Dissolution was performed at 150 r.p.m.
d Represent samples from 4 different production batches. Dissolution was performed at 50 r.p.m.
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should be used in interpreting measurements from micrographs due to the

high degree of thickness variability.

Since Aquacoat films are insoluble at physiological pHs, morphology

and thickness of films should not change significantly when single layer

Aquacoat beads are subjected to dissolution. The physical nature of

Eudragit E-30D®, another insoluble polymer film-forming material, when

applied to sphericle cores and subjected to dissolution, was approximately

the same as films not exposed to dissolution (28).Borin predicted film

thickness was less than 27 p.m for membranes less than or equal to 10%

Aquacoat (9). Selected single layer Aquacoat films from the present study

measured 5-14 pm, depending on weight percent applied.

These results (Figure 1.2, Table 1.4) indicate a single film layer of

Aquacoat®, depending on weight percent applied, can provide prolonged

release of acetaminophen. Other investigators have also found percent film

applied, or thickness, to be a major factor in control of drug release. Drug

release rate from coated phenylpropanolamine or theophylline beads was

found to be inversely proportional to weight of Aquacoat® applied (14).

Bonin observed extremely slow release from pellets with 4, 5, and 10%

Aquacoat® films with less than 20% of drug released after 48 hours (9). In

a study using single layer films of acrylic resins, increased coating thickness

was, again, associated with decreased drug release rates (10). Differences
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in coating conditions during polymer film application may account for

differences in t values among studies.

3. EFFECT OF ADDING MULTIPLE FILM LAYERS

The effect of multiple polymer films was determined by applying

additional polymer layers on acetaminophen cores already having a 5 or 7%

Aquacoat film (Figures 1.6-1.9). Preliminary investigations indicated adding

one or more film layers to an ethylcellulose-coated bead often changed t50%

(Table 1.6-1.9). Furthermore, additional layers often prolonged the time

necessary to achieve total acetaminophen release, which in most cases,

correlated in rank order with two (Figure 1.10).

5% Aquacoat and 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D beads had

nearly identical dissolution profiles at 50 rpm through 6 hours with t509,

values of 5.2 and 5.3 hours, respectively (Figure 1.6, Table 1.6). All

acetaminophen present in 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D beads was

released by 12 hours. Drug release rate from 5% Aquacoat beads slowed

after 6 hours and total acetaminophen release occurred by 24 hours. Since

dissolution profiles for single and double layered beads leveled out at 100%,

it was concluded that actual and theoretical drug loads were equal in each of

these beads. Dissolution profiles reveal addition of a 5% Eudragit 1,30D

film layer over 5% Aquacoat beads does not substantially delay t50% or total

acetaminophen release.
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Figure 1.6: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with single,
double, and triple polymer film membranes. Effect of applying additional
polymer film layers.
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Figure 1.7: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with single,
double, and triple polymer film membranes. Effect of applying additional
polymer film layers. Dissolution performed at 150 r.p.m.
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Figure 1.8: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 5%
Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes:
Effect of increasing the percent of Eudragit L-30D® applied in the middle
layer.
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Figure 1.9: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 7%
Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes:
Effect of increasing the percent of Eudragit L-30D® applied in the middle
layer.
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Tabl 1.. Eff of addi ional film la er 7 A ua oa ad wh n 1 tion w rearmed a 1 R P.M

Membrane
iYI2e

Amount of APAP Released' Amount of APAP in Bead

1.5vAdS,Speibl R E,G.W F,

15 minutes 2 hours Observed Theoretical
% (mg) % Is d )C mg R.E.G.W.F,d mg ((a It) mg

5% Aquacoat 3.2(36.2) 17.3 (1.2) 195.4 A 1139.8 (24) 1129.3 5.2 (0.3) C
5% Aquacoat/ 0.7 (7.4) 5.5 (0.1) 59.4 B 1122.2 (73) 1080 5.3 (0.3) C5% Eudragit L-30D

5% Eudragit L-30D/ 1.1(12.5) 4.6 (0.5) 49.7 BC 1114.9 (48) 1080 15.3 (0.6) B5% Aquacoat

5% Aquacoat/ 0.3 (3.1) 3.1 (0.2) 31.7 C 1051.6 (73) 1021 22.7 (1.5) A5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

a Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates.
b Innermost film layer is listed first.
C Coefficient of variation is 11.42.
d Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.e Coefficient of variation is 6.94.



Table 1.7 Measured and predicted film thicknesses of single-. double-. and triple polymer-layered acetaminophen cores'

Membrane Typeb
Thickness (p.m)

% of Predicted 1.5malleActual (s.d.)c Przdicir.4 Predicted. Correctedd

5% Aquacoat 7.4 (0.7) 15.6 48 5.2

5% Aquacoat/ 6.7 (1.2) 15.6 43 5.3
5% Eudragit L-30D 7.3 (0.5) 21.6 21.4 34

5% Aquacoat/ 10.8 (1.2) 15.6 69 22.7
5% Eudragit L-30D/ 9.9 (1.2) 21.6 21.4 46
5% Aquacoat 7.5 (0.5) 16.3 20.1 46

a Uncoated core diameter is 1.55mm, the average at 10-mesh (1.7mm) and 12-mesh (1.4mm) sieve openings.
b Membrane types represent samples from same production batch. A fraction at 5% Aquacoat beads were removed before application of

5% Eudragit L-30D, and a fraction of 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D beads were removed before application of final 5% Aquacoat.
Innermost film layer is listed first.

c Measured from scanning electron micrographs and represent the mean and standard deviation of 5-9 replicates.
d Values are corrected by using the actual thickness, rather than predicted thickness, of underlying film layer.
e Dissolution was performed at 50 r.p.m.



Table 1,8 Effect of additional film layers on 5% Aotiacoat beads when dissolution was performed at 150 R.P.M,

Amount of APAP Releaseda Amount of APAP in Beads
15 minutesMembrane 2 hours Observed Theoretical

Typeb % (mg) °./0 fs.d.lc __Ing___ R.E.G.W.Fd mg fa h) mg Iscq.Altrih.1 R.E.G.W.F,

5% Aquacoat 3.2(36.2) 30.5 (8.2) 347.7 A 1147.5 (46) 1140.0 3.5 (1.0) C

5% Aquacoat/ 0.7 (7.4) 5.5 (0) 59.4 B 1129.7 (48) 1080.0 5.0 (0.5) B

5% Eudragit L-30D

5% Aquacoat/ 1.1(12.5) 8.9 (2.1) 96.0 B 1125.4 (46) 1080.0 5.8 (1.0) B

5% Eudragit L-30D

5% Aquacoat/ 0.3 (3.1) 4.0 (0.4) 41.0 B 1028.1 (46) 1020.0 15.3 (0.6) A

5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

a

b
c

d

e

Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates.
Innermost film layer is listed first.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 33.71.
Ryan - Einot- Gabriel- Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.

Coefficient of variation (%) was 6.94



Table 1.9 Effect of increasing middle Eudragit L-30D layer in 5% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-301315% Aquacoat bead series

Amount of APAP Released' Amount of APAP in Bead
Membrane 15 minutes 2 hours Observed TheoreticalType % (mg) % (s d f rng R.E.G.W.F.d mg (a h) mg 1s0.7jsA)Cf1i) R E.G.W F.
5% Aquacoat/ 0.3 (3.1) 3.1 (0.2) 31.7 A 1051.6 (73) 1021 22.7 (1.5) B5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

5% Aquacoat/ 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 A 944.3 (48) 956 17.0 (0) C7% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

5% Aquacoat/ 0.4 (4.1) 2.7 (0.5) 26.2 A 1031.4 (73) 969 28.8 (0.6) A9% Eudragit L-30D
5% Aquacoat

a Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was performed at50 r.p.m.
b Innermost film layer is listed first.

Coefficient of variation (%) was 5.74.
d Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.e Coefficient of variation (%) was 4.16.
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Figure L10: Correlation between dissolution t50,70 and t100,70 for
acetaminophen cores with multilaminar membranes after applying additional
film layers to 5% and 7% Aquacoat beads (slope = 2.17, Y intercept =
9.48, r = 0.91). 5% Aquacoat, 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D, 5%
Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%
Aquacoat, 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit 1,30D/5% Aquacoat, 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, 7% Aquacoat, and 7%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads were included.
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Comparison of dissolution profiles of acetaminophen beads with a

5%Aquacoat film and 5% Eudragit L-30D/5%Aquacoat polymer membrane

did reveal a difference in drug release behavior. two and time to total drug

release were prolonged for this double-layered bead to approximately 15 and

36 hours, respectively. Acetaminophen release from 5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat membrane was comparable to 6% Aquacoat, but did not

retard as long as higher percent single Aquacoat films (Table 1.5).

The difference in sustaining ability for double coated beads depended

on order of film application. Double layer beads with an outer enteric film

were unable to significantly delay acetaminophen release beyond that of a

single ethylcellulose film but beads with an outer ethylcellulose film

significantly delayed drug release. These observations suggest the outer

Eudragit L-30D® layer hydrated and diffused away from the surface of the

5% Aquacoat film when exposed to intestinal fluid, affording the single layer

bead no additional sustained release ability. If ethylcellulose is applied over

an enteric film, however, hydrated acrylic resin is unable to diffuse away

from the acetaminophen core and is, thus, held in place providing additional

sustained release ability. Hence, order of film layer application plays a

significant role in sustaining release from polymer film-coated drug beads.

Applying two additional film layers to a 5% Aquacoat bead, in

"sandwich" fashion to yield a three layered membrane, substantially

increased tscm and decreased acetaminophen release rate (Table 1.6). Time
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to total drug release was delayed to 73 hours for 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit

L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads (Figure 1.6). While a plateau was not observed

during dissolution, total drug release was assumed since amount of

acetaminophen released by 73 hours (last sampling time) was slightly larger

than theoretical amount of drug contained in encapsulated beads. This

suggests film percentages for one or more individual polymer layers were

slightly less than expected. Smaller, or thinner, actual film layers likely

resulted from loss of polymer coating material to the spray coating apparatus

during film application. Very thin polymer films observed on the Wurster

partition and plexiglass chamber following the spray coating process support

this hypothesis.

5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads retarded

acetaminophen release better than single 5% Aquacoat films or double layer

membranes containing higher film percents but comparably to 7%

Aquacoated acetaminophen cores. 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads released acetaminophen more rapidly than 8 or 10% single

Aquacoat layers (Figure 1.2).

Borin found release was more rapid from 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit

L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads than from 4%, 5%, or 10% Aquacoat single

layered pellets (9). In fact, acetaminophen release from all triple layered

beads studied (5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, 5%

Aquacoat/10% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, and 5% Aquacoat/15%
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Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat) was faster than from single layered beads

having a film of 4% or greater. Since formation of a Eudragit L-30D®

hydrogel should delay dissolution, Bonin suggested absence of a delayed

release effect with triple layered beads indicated Eudragit L-30D® probably

does not form a hydrogel when trapped by an outer ethylcellulose film (9).

Formation of an Eudragit L-30D® hydrogel may account for delay in

acetaminophen release observed in the present study. Different film

application variables may account for discrepancies between these studies.

Percent released by the end of a 2 hour gastric pretreatment was

significantly different for single and multiple polymer-layered acetaminophen

beads (Table 1.6). 17.3% of total drug content was released from 5%

Aquacoat beads, and 5.5 and 4.6% of acetaminophen was released from 5%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D and 5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads,

respectively. 3.1% of total drug content was released by 2 hours from 5%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads. This indicates multiple

layered membranes were more effective than single polymer films at release

inhibition in acidic environments. Statistical significance was not observed

between double layered membranes indicating order of coating material

application was not an important factor for inhibiting release during gastric

pretreatment. No difference in percent released at 2 hours was observed for

5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-
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30D/5% Aquacoat beads but the difference between 5% Aquacoat/5%

Eudragit L-30D was statistically significant.

During production of 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads, samples of single-, double-, and triple-layered beads were

removed after completion of film application, fractured, and prepared for

microscopy (Figures 1.11-1.15). Scanning electron micrographs were taken

and thickness of individual polymer layers of the multilaminar membrane

were determined and compared to predicted film thicknesses (Table 1.7).

Predicted film thicknesses were calculated using the method of Madan,

Luzzi, and Price (27).

Cross-sections of coated acetaminophen beads revealed a relatively

homogenous polymer film layers. Rough edges and gaps noted in the

micrographs are likely due to bead preparation for scanning electron

microscopy rather than the spray coating process. Pores, crevices, and other

defects were not observed. This observation differs from previous studies in

which micrographs of spray-coated drug cores revealed heterogenous film

structures (10,29). Since films in this thesis research contain a high

percentage of water-soluble plasticizer (15%), a more porous film structure

was expected (28). Without pores, the dominant mechanism for drug

release from these films was likely drug diffusion through the films rather

than through pores within the films. However, pores that traverse the

multilaminar membrane may develop when exposed to dissolution fluids.
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Figure 1.11: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat film (from 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%
Aquacoat bead production batch). Key: a) exterior surface, b) cross section
of film, and c) acetaminophen core (magnification = 500x).
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Figure 1.12: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D membrane (from 5%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead production batch). Key:
a) cross section of outer 5% Eudragit L-30D film, b) cross section of inner
5% Aquacoat film, and c) acetaminophen core (magnification = 500x).
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Figure 1.13: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D membrane (from 5%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead production batch). Key:
a) cross section of outer 5% Eudragit L-30D film, b) cross section of inner
5% Aquacoat film, and c) acetaminophen core (magnification = 500x).
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Figure 1.14 Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane (from
5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead production batch).
Key: a) cross section of outer 5% Aquacoat film, b) cross section of middle
5% Eudragit L-30D film, c) cross section of inner 5% Aquacoat film, and d)
acetaminophen core (magnification = 50th).
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Figure 1.15: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane (from
5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead production batch).
Key: a) cross section of outer 5% Aquacoat film, b) cross section of middle
5% Eudragit L-30D film, c) cross section of inner 5% Aquacoat film, and d)
acetaminophen core (magnification = 500x).
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Since beads came from the same production batch, inner Aquacoat

films of each of the three polymer coat types were expected to be

approximately equal. Likewise, Eudragit L-30D® films in double- and triple-

layer polymer beads were expected to be of identical thickness since the

substrate diameter of single-layer Aquacoat® beads was predicted to be the

same for double- and triple-layered beads. Measurements from micrographs

indicated film thickness variability. The inner 5% Aquacoat film layer

varied from 6.7 to 10.8 p.m and the middle 5% Eudragit layer varied from

7.3 to 9.9 pm.

A corrected predicted value was calculated for multiple polymer layer

coats using the actual, rather than predicted, thickness of the underlying

polymer film. Little difference was noted between predicted and corrected

predicted film thicknesses indicating use of the predicted thickness of an

inner film in the calculation of predicted thickness of subsequently applied

layers did not lead to significant error. This was true even though percent of

predicted thickness was quite low for most films. Percent of predicted film

thickness (Table 1.7) suggested large losses of coating materials to the spray

coater. The variable film thicknesses observed make correlation of

attempted percent coat applied with t50.70 inconclusive.

There was little to no order of application effect for dissolution

performed at 150 r.p.m. (Figure 1.7). Significant differences in percent of

acetaminophen released by the end of gastric pretreatment were observed
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between single and multilayer membranes (Table 1.8). t values for 5%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D and 5% Eudragit L.-30D /5% Aquacoat were

5.0 and 5.8 hours, respectively, and not statistically different. This result was

expected since effect due to order of application, as observed for beads

analyzed at 50 rpm, may have been obliterated by the higher rotation speed.

t values from single, double, and triple layer membranes were

significantly different. This suggests the number of polymer layers applied

and/or total weight of multilaminar membrane may have a more significant

role in controlling acetaminophen release in vivo, as well as at higher

spindle rotation speeds.

Based on the hypothesis that an untrapped enteric film layer will

wash away on contact with intestinal fluid, it can be concluded a double or

triple layered polymer membrane with an outer ethylcellulose coat will be

necessary to generate in vivo acetaminophen release characteristics

consistent with those desired for a suspension-type product.

4. EFFECT OF CHANGING MIDDLE LAYER

The effect of changing percent of film applied in the middle layer of

a sandwich membrane was determined. Acetaminophen cores having inner

and outer 5% ethylcellulose films and middle enteric layers of 5, 7, or 9%

were compared (Figure 1.8 and Table 1.9). Similar comparisons were made
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on cores having 7% inner and outer ethylcellulose films and 5 or 9% middle

enteric films (Figure 1.9 and Table 1.9).

Acetaminophen release was not significantly prolonged by increasing

the middle Eudragit L-30D film layer from 5 to 7% (Figure 1.8). two was

22.7 and 17.0 hours for 5% Aquacoat /5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, respectively

(Table 1.8). Drug release was significantly prolonged when the middle

Eudragit L-30D film increased to 9%. t50% increased to 28.8 hours and total

drug release was observed by 72 hours.

3.1% or less of the total acetaminophen content was released from

these beads during gastric pretreatment and individual amounts were not

statistically different. This indicates all beads, regardless of weight of middle

enteric layer, were effective at inhibiting drug release in acidic media.

5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads had a t50%

similar to 8 or 10% Aquacoat single films, but the overall release profile

appears to be more constant (zero-order) than profiles for either single

polymer film. Profile for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads was similar to 5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead but 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat had a 5 hour lag phase and a

slightly longer t50%.
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Scanning electron micrographs were taken of bead samples from the

5% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat series (Figures 1.14-1.19.

A high degree of variability was observed for thicknesses of inner 5%

Aquacoat film layers when, in theory, these films should be of identical

thickness (Table 1.10). Film thickness did not increase proportionately, as

expected, with increased percent of film coating material applied. Once

again, predicted and corrected values of film thickness were very close and

use of predicted film thickness for inner film layers would not likely have led

to substantial errors in predicted film thickness of subsequently applied

films. In all cases, actual film thickness represented a low percentage, from

22 to 77%, of predicted thickness. The large variability of thickness data

makes correlation of film thickness with t impossible at this time.

Borin found triple layer beads to prolong release to a much greater

extent than those used in this study (9). t values were 65, 45, and 53

hours for 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, 5%

Aquacoat/10% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, and 5% Aquacoat/15%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, respectively, indicating inverse rank

order of t50,70 to middle film thickness was not preserved. No explanation for

this observation was offered. Production differences may account for

discrepancies between the two studies.

Additional polymer film layers were applied to 7% Aquacoat beads

(Figure 1.9 and Table 1.11) to produce sandwich-type polymer film coats.
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Figure 1.16: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane. Key:
a) exterior surface of bead, b) cross section of outer 5% Aquacoat film, c)
cross section of middle 7% Eudragit L-30D film, d) cross section of inner
5% Aquacoat film, and e) acetaminophen core (magnification = 900x).
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Figure 1.17: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane. Key:
a) exterior surface of bead, b) cross section of outer 5% Aquacoat film, c)
cross section of middle 7% Eudragit L-30D film, d) cross section of inner
5% Aquacoat film, and e) acetaminophen core (magnification = 900x).
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Figure 1.18: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane. Key:
a) cross section of outer 5% Aquacoat film, b) cross section of middle 9%
Eudragit L-30D film, c) cross section of inner 5% Aquacoat film, and d)
acetaminophen core (magnification = 500x).
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Figure 1.19: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane. Key:
a) cross section of outer 5% Aquacoat film, b) cross section of middle 9%
Eudragit L-30D film, c) cross section of inner 5% Aquacoat film, and d)
acetaminophen core (magnification = 500x).



Table 1.LO Measured and film thicknesses of 5% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead seriesa

Membrane Typeb

_predicted

Thickness (am)
% of Predicted Iso%011fActual (s.d,f Predictedd Predicted. Corrected'

5% Aquacoat/ 10.8 (1.2) 15.6 69 22.7

5% Eudragit L-30D/ 9.9 (1.2) 21.6 21.4 46

5% Aquacoat 7.5 (0.5) 16.3 20.1 46

5% Aquacoat/ 12.7 (2.6) 15.6 77 17.0

7% Eudragit L-30D/ 17.4 (2.6) 30.9 30.8 56

5% Aquacoat 11.5 (1.2) 15.6 16.2 74

5% Aquacoat/ 5.2 (0.8) 15.6 37 28.8

9% Eudragit L-30D/ 9.0 (1.6) 40.6 40.1 22

5% Aquacoat 6.1 (3.2) 16.7 15.1 33

a

b

d

f

Uncoated core diameter is 1.55mm, the average at 10-mesh (1.7mm) and 12-mesh (1.4mm) sieve openings.

Innermost film layer is listed first.
Measured from scanning electron micrographs and represent the mean and standard deviation of 6-9 replicates.

Calculations based on equations of Madan, Luzzi, and Price.
Values are corrected by using the actual thickness, rather than predicted thickness, of underlying film layer.

Dissolution was performed at 50 r.p.m.
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Steepness of the initial slope indicated acetaminophen release rate was

faster for 7% Aquacoat beads than for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads. tam values were 16.5 and 21.5 hours for 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat beads,

respectively. As previously noted, total acetaminophen release is achieved at

36 hours for 7% Aquacoat beads. Complete drug release from the 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads was assumed even

though a plateau in the dissolution profile was not apparent. Amount of

acetaminophen present at 51 hours, the last sampling time, was slightly

greater than the theoretical drug content of these beads, again suggesting

actual individual film percentages on 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5%Aquacoat bead were slightly less than theoretical due to loss of

coating material to the spray coating apparatus.

Drug release from 7% Aquacoat /5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads was slowest with a t of 43.7 hours. Release rate from this bead

type appeared constant since the dissolution profile had little to no

curvature. Dissolution testing was terminated before complete

acetaminophen release occurred.

Significant differences in amount of acetaminophen released during

gastric pretreatment was observed among this bead series. 7% Aquacoat,

7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, and 7% Aquacoat/9%



T 1 11 Eff _ f in n mi dl E Ira L- D I er n X E dra L- ID II IA d Cr

Membrane
Tymb

Amount of APAP Releaseda Amount of APAP in Bead

15 ockaa&leal R.E.G.W.F..

15 minutes 2 hours Observed Theoretical
% (mg) % (s.d.lc _In_ R.E.G.W.F,d mg (0 h) mg

7% Aquacoat 0 (0) 7.0 (0) 75.0 A 1109.8 (51) 1071.0 21.5 (0.7) B

7% Aquacoat/ 1.0 (9.6) 2.4 (0.1) 23.0 B 958.8 43.7 (1.5) A
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

7% Aquacoat/ 0.9 (8.8) 1.7 (0.2) 15.5 C 964 (51) 910.1 16.5 (1.7) C
9% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

a

b

d

e

Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 2-3 replicates. Dissolution was performed
at 50 r.p.m.
Innermost film layer is listed first.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 3.84.
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 3.26.
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Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads released 7.0, 2.4, and 1.7%,

respectively. This indicates multiple polymer film membranes are more

effective at inhibiting drug release during exposure to acidic environments

and suggests increased percents of enteric film in "sandwich" membranes

may better inhibit acetaminophen release at low pHs. While statistically

different, percents released from multiple film membranes may not

represent significant loss of drug from coated drug beads.

Dissolution profiles for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat were similar to 5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, but did not have an

extended lag phase, characteristic of the latter. Drug release from 7%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads was slower than any

polymer-coated bead previously discussed.

Extra protection from release sought by increasing percent of

Eudragit L-30D® applied as a middle film layer was not observed. This

indicates a higher acrylic film percentage did not improve the release-

sustaining ability of this tri-layered membrane. On the contrary, the

additional 4% of acrylic material in the membrane is associated with

increasing release rate. Use of large percentages of enteric film in sandwich

membranes likely causes rupturing of outer ethylcellulose films, resulting in

loss of both middle and outer film layers as previously discussed. Seemingly

inconsistent results from 5% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat
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and 7% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat series of coatings

cannot be fully explained at this time but may indicate thickness of the inner

Aquacoat layer is an important factor when comparing effect of middle layer

thickness.

Furthermore, the remaining ethylcellulose-coated acetaminophen

bead is less able to sustain drug release than beads having an equal percent

of ethylcellulose as a single sustaining film. t50.70 values and dissolution

profiles for the original single ethylcellulose-coated bead and ruptured tri-

layered beads are different. Reasons for this discrepancy remain unclear but

are possibly due to damage resulting from swelling and rupturing processes.

A smaller percent of Eudragit® L-30D film will not swell as much as

a larger percent and is less likely to rupture the outer ethylcellulose film. A

maximum tsock for 7% Aquacoated series likely occurs with beads having

middle Eudragit L-30D layers of a critical thickness or percent between 5

and 9%.

Bonin also found release from 3 and 4% "combination coats", a

mixture of Aquacoat® and Eudragit L-30D® coating materials, was faster

than 3 and 4% Aquacoated-acetaminophen cores (9). Combination coats

were observed to have broken apart. Her observations suggest swelling,

from inclusion of Eudragit L-30D® material into ethylcellulose film layers,

may be responsible for the broken and fragmented remains.
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5. EFFECT OF CHANGING INNER LAYER

Significant differences in t50% existed as percent of inner film layer for

"sandwich" beads was increased (Figure 1.20 and Table 1.12) up to 7%. No

significant difference was noted as inner film layer was increased from 7 to

9%. While a rigorous rank order pattern was not established for

membranes having middle Eudragit L-30D and outer Aquacoat films of 5%

each, larger t50% values were associated with membranes having the largest

inner coat percentages. The lowest t5,95, value corresponded to beads having

no inner Aquacoat film.

Acetaminophen release from X% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads during gastric pretreatment was 4.6% or less, indicating

successful prohibition of release when exposed to acidic environments (Table

1.12). No dissolution profile from this membrane group could be described

as rigorously constant, although release rates from 7% Aquacoat/5%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads were nearly constant through 24 hours (Figure 1.20).

Dissolution testing was terminated prior to total release in 3%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat, 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat, and 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads.

The unexpectedly long t50% for 3% Aquacoat /5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads may be accounted for by unusually thick polymer
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Figure 1.20: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with X%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes: The
effect of increasing the percent of Aquacoat® applied in the inner layer.
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Table 1,12 Effect of increasing inner Actuacoat layer in X% Aouacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead series

Amount of APAP Releaseda Amount of APAP in Bead
Membrane 15 minutes 2 hours Observed Theoretical

Typeb % (mg) % (s d IC __Mg_ R.E.G.W.F,d mg (( h) mg I.50% (ssUcill) R E G.W.F,

5% Eudragit L-30D/ 1.1(12.5) 4.6 (0.5) 49.7 A 1114.9 (48) 1080 15.3 (0.6)
5% Aquacoat

3% Aquacoat/ 0 (0) 0 (0) 3.1 D 775.5 (48) 991.1 35.0 (1.4) B
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

4% Aquacoat/ 0 (0) 0 (0) 27.6 D 1010.8 (48) 979.7 26.5 (0.7)
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

5% Aquacoat/ 0.3 (3.1) 3.1 (0.2) 31.7 B 1051.6 (73) 1021 22.7 (1.5)
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

7% Aquacoat/ 1.0 (9.6) 2.4 (0.1) 23.0 C 958.8 43.7 (1.5) A
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

9% Aquacoat/ 1.1(10.1) 2.4 (0.1) 22.3 C 935.7 42.7 (1.2) A
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

a Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 2-3 replicates. Dissolution was performed
at 50 r.p.m.

b Innermost film layer is listed first.
C Coefficient of variation (%) was 10.47.
d Ryan-Einot-Gabriel -Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
c Coefficient of variation ( %) was 8.39.
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membranes (Figure 1.21-1.22 and Table 1.13). Individual polymer film

layers were thicker than those for 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads. This is the only multiple layer bead studied which had film

layers thicker than predicted.

Different percentages of Aquacoat were also studied in a series of

beads having 9% Eudragit L-30D middle and 5% Aquacoat outer layers

(Figure 1.23). While amount of total drug content released from 6%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat was statistically different from

5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, all were successful in prohibiting drug

release during a 2 hour gastric pretreatment since 3.7% or less of total drug

load was released (Table 1.14). Following this period, acetaminophen

release appeared constant for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat and 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads to 24

and 48 hours, respectively. t50,70 values for 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat and 6% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

were significantly longer than 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat.

Actual acetaminophen amounts released were larger than theoretical

amounts calculated for each of these beads, again indicating percentages of

one or more individual films was less than expected. Dissolution testing was

discontinued prior to observation of drug release plateaux.
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Figure 1.21: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 3% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane. Key:
a) exterior surface of bead, b) cross section of outer 3% Aquacoat film, c)
cross section of middle 5% Eudragit L-30D film, d) cross section of inner
5% Aquacoat film, and e) acetaminophen core (magnification = 900x).
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Figure 1.22: Scanning electron micrograph of an acetaminophen core coated
with a 3% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane. Key:

a) exterior surface of bead, b) cross section of outer 3% Aquacoat film, c)
cross section of middle 5% Eudragit L-30D film, d) cross section of inner
5% Aquacoat film, and e) acetaminophen core (magnification = 900x).



Table 1.13 Measured and predicted film thicknesses of 3% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa

Thickness (um)

Membrane Type Actual (s d lb assiimic Predicted. Correctedd 712SLEBIdicied isos,(h)e

3% Aquacoat/ 15.9 (2.3) 9.4 169 35.0

5% Eudragit L-30D/ 24.7 (3.8) 21.4 21.6 115

5% Aquacoat 14.8 (0.9) 16.2 16.4 91

a Uncoated core diameter is 1.55mm, the average at 10-mesh (1.7mm) and 12-mesh (1.4mm) sieve openings.
b Measured from scanning electron micrographs and represent the mean and standard deviation of 6 replicates.

Calculations based on equations of Madan, Luzzi, and Price.
d Values are corrected by using the actual thickness, rather than predicted thickness, of underlying film layer.
e Dissolution was performed at 50 r.p.m.
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Figure 1.23: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with X%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes: The
effect of increasing the percent of Aquacoat® applied in the inner layer.
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Table 1.14 Effect of increasing inner Aquacoat layer in X% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead series

Amount of APAP Releaseda Amount of APAP in Bead
Membrane 15 minutes 2 hours Observed Theoretical

Typcb (70 (mg) % (s.d.)c mg R.E.G,W.F,d mg (( h) mg 15"ds,c1Aeft_)i R.E.G,W.F,

5% Aquacoat/ 0.4 (4.1) 2.7 (0.5) 26.2 B 1031.4 (73) 969 28.8 (0.6) A

9% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

6% Aquacoat/ 0 (0) 3.7 (0) 34.1 A 1077 (48) 911 27.5 (0) A

9% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

7% Aquacoat/ 0.9 (8.8) 1.7 (0.2) 15.5 B 964 (51) 910.1 16.5 (1.7) B

9% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

a Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 2-3 replicates. Dissolution was performed
at 50 r.p.m.

b Innermost film layer is listed first.
c Coefficient of variation (%) was 13.78.
d Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
e Coefficient of variation (%) was 51.14.
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These results indicate increasing percent of inner coat can have a

significant contribution to release behavior of sandwich-style polymer-coated

beads. To achieve further prolonged release, these data also suggests a

limiting film percent of Aquacoat exists when applied as an inner layer.

6. EFFECT OF SAME TOTAL WEIGHT, DIFFERENT

DISTRIBUTION AMONG LAYERS

A marked difference in t50% was noted for polymer-coated

acetaminophen beads having identical total weight of polymer film, but

coatings distributed differently among individual layers (Figures 1.24-1.26

and Tables 1.15-1.17). A small but significant difference in amount released

from 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D and 5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads during gastric pretreatment was observed (Table 1.15). 5%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D does not retard acetaminophen release as

well as 5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat (Figure 1.24).

Protective 5% Aquacoat overcoat on 5% Eudragit L-30D further

helps release prolongation, but not as well as a single 10% Aquacoat film.

Difference in release prolongation would likely be even greater for 10%

Aquacoated beads tested at 50 rpm.

Beads having a 19% or 17% total film coat weight, 9% Aquacoat/5%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat, respectively, provided the slowest release of acetaminophen
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Figure 1.24: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 10%
total film weight: The effect of distributing same film weight (10%) among
individual film layers.
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Figure 1.25: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 19%
total film weight: The effect of distributing same film weight (19%) among
individual film layers.
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Figure 1.26: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 17%
total film weight: The effect of distributing same film weight (17%) among
individual film layers.
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Table 1,15 Effect of distributing same total membrane weight (10%) among different polymer layers

Amount of APAP Released' Amount of APAP in Beads
Membrane 15 minutes 2 hours Observed Theoretical

Typeb % (mg) % (s.d.)c mg R.E.G.W.Fd mg (P h) mg 1.50,das Llefhl R.E.G.W.F.

10% Aquacoatf 0.6 (6.0) 4.9 (0.4) 52.9 813.1 (46) 1080.0 29.3 (1.5)

5% Aquacoat/ 0.7 (7.4) 5.5 (0.1) 59.4 B 1122.2 (73) 1080.0 5.3 (0.3) B

5% Eudragit L-30D

5% Eudragit L-30D 1.1(12.5) 4.6 (0.5) 49.7 A 1114.9 (48) 1080.0 15.3 (0.6) A
5% Aquacoat

a

b

d

e

f

Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was performed
at 50 r.p.m., unless otherwise specified.
Innermost film layer is listed first.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 10.99.
Ryan - Einot- Gabriel- Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 5.74.
Dissolution performed at 150 r.p.m.



Table 1,16 Effect of distributing same total membrane weight (19%) among different polymer layers

Membrane
Typeb

5% Aquacoat/
9% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

9% Aquaroati
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

Amount of APAP Releaseda
15 minutes

% (mg) % (s .d

0.4 (4.1) 2.7 (0.5)

1.1(10.1)

2 hours
R.E.G.W.F,d

Amount of APAP in Beads
Observed Theoretical
mg (( h) mg 150.71sAleth_l R,E.G,W.F,

26.2 A 1031.4 (73)

2.4 (0.1) 22.3 A

969.4 28.8 (0.6)

935.7 42.7 (1.2) A

a

b

d

e

Release parameters for each membrane type represent the meanand standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was performed

at 50 r.p.m.
Innermost film layer is listed first.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 15.01.
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.

Coefficient of variation (%) was 2.38.



Table 1.17 Effect of distributing same total membrane weight (17%) among different polymer layers

Membrane
Typeb

5% Aquacoat/
7% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

7% Aquacoat/
5% Eudragit L-30D/
5% Aquacoat

15 minutes

0 (0)

1.0 (9.6)

Amount of APAP Releaseda
2 hours

°k (s.d.)c R E G.W.F.d

(1 (0) 0

2.4 (0.1) 22.8

Amount of APAP in Beads
Observed Theoretical
mg ((& h) mg

A 944.3 (48)

B

iscooliArfa) R.E.G.W.F,

956 17.0 (0) A

958.8 48.3 (1.2)

a

b

d

e

Release parameters for each membrane type represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was performed

at 50 r.p.m.
Innermost film layer is listed first.
Coefficient of variation (%) is 3.45.
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Coefficient of variation (%) is 2.50.
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(Figures 1.25-1.26 and Tables 1.16-1.17). This suggests that for a given level

of film coating, polymer material should be added to inner rather than

middle films, if prolongation of drug release is desired.

7. RELEASE KINETICS

In-vitro dissolution profiles for polymer-coated beads, plotted as

percent of acetaminophen released versus time and previously presented,

were examined for periods of linearity indicating zero-order release kinetics

from polymer-coated beads. Data were also plotted as log percent of

acetaminophen remaining to be released versus time (first-order plots).

Linear portions in these profiles indicate periods of first-order release. Plots

of percent acetaminophen released versus square root of time are also

presented. Systems with rate-controlling membranes typically do not follow

a (time)1/2 profile except in cases where cracks, pores, or other defects have

been observed in the polymer phase (30). Release from beads in which

enteric layers swelled and ruptured outer ethylcellulose layers were expected

to show dependency upon square root of time.

All figures presented are based on amount acetaminophen released

by the last dissolution time point. When complete release was not achieved,

theoretical (calculated) drug content was used. In most cases, however, final

and theoretical amounts of drug were approximately equal.
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A. EFFECT OF THICKNESS OF SINGLE LAYER

The plot of percent acetaminophen released versus time revealed

zero-order release for the first 4 hours of dissolution from 5% Aquacoat

beads, but accounted for only 32% of total drug content (Figure 1.2). Drug

release from 7 and 8% Aquacoat films appeared constant for 8 and 6 hours,

respectively, but again, did not account for a major fraction of total

acetaminophen. No other periods of zero-order release were observed from

single layer beads. First-order release was observed for single layer

Aquacoat beads during the first 4 to 24 hours (depending on coat thickness)

of dissolution but only accounted for 10-25% of total acetaminophen content

Figure 1.27).

However, Bonin found drug release followed zero-order kinetics for

single film coats equal to or greater than 3% (9). Differences in polymer

coat application conditions may account for discrepancies between the two

studies. No dependency on square root of time was observed, as expected,

for any single layer beads (Figure 1.28).

B. EFFECT OF ADDING MULTIPLE LAYERS

Dissolution profiles for membranes comprised of multiple polymer

films revealed linear phases for the first 4 hours from 5% Aquacoat (as

previously discussed) and 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D beads (Figure

1.6). These periods of zero-order acetaminophen release accounted for 30%
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Figure 1.27: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores single layer
Aquacoat beads: log of percent of acetaminophen unreleased versus time.
Effect of increasing percent of Aquacoat® applied. Dissolution of 10%
Aquacoat beads performed at 150 r.p.m. and 100% release based on
theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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Figure 1.28: In vitro, dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a
single layer of Aquacoat: percent of acetaminophen released versus square
root of time. Effect of increasing percent of Aquacoat® applied on release
kinetics. Dissolution of 10% Aquacoat beads performed at 150 r.p.m. and
100% release based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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or less of the total drug content. First-order release kinetics were not

observed from double layer beads at any time (Figure 1.29). Release was

also independent of square root of time (Figure 1.30).

C. EFFECT OF CHANGING MIDDLE LAYER

5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads were

described by zero-order kinetics to 12 hours and accounted for less than

30% of acetaminophen content(Figure 1.8). Increasing the middle enteric

film layer to 7%, resulted in a 5 hour lag time, followed by zero-order

release to 26 hours. 85% of total drug content was released from 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in this manner.

Acetaminophen release from 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads was characterized as zero-order for 48 hours and 85% of

total drug content. Bonin also found zero-order release from 5%

Aquacoat/10% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 5% Aquacoat/5%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads for the first 78% of drug over 72 hours.

First-order plots revealed no linear phases indicating first-order kinetics did

not adequately describe release from these polymer-coated beads (Figure

1.31). Release was also independent of square root of time (Figure 1.32).

Zero-order release kinetics were observed from beads with a single

7% Aquacoat film for 8 hours but only accounted for 30% of total

acetaminophen content (Figure 1.9). The release profile for 7%
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Figure 1.29: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with single
and double layer polymer film membranes: log of percent of acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of applying additional polymer film layers.
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Figure 1.30: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with single
and double layer polymer film membranes: percent of acetaminophen
released versus square root of time. Effect of applying additional polymer
film layers.
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Figure 1.31: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 5%
Aquacoat or 5% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membranes:
log of percent of acetaminophen unreleased versus time. Effect of
increasing percent of Eudragit L-30D applied in middle layer on release
kinetics.
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Figure 1.32: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 5%
Aquacoat or 5% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membranes:
percent of acetaminophen released versus square root of time. Effect of
increasing percent of Eudragit L-30D® applied in middle layer on release
kinetics.
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Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads revealed a period of

zero-order release from 6 to 24 hours and accounted for 70% of total drug

content. Release of the remaining portion of acetaminophen followed first-

order kinetics (Figure 1.33). Linearity was also observed for 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads to 24 hours but

accounted for only a minor fraction of total drug content (Figure 1.9).

Additional polymer film layers on 7% Aquacoat beads appeared to

increased the length of time zero-order release was observed.

Release from neither set of triple layer beads was adequately

described by a dependency on square root of time (Figure 1.34). This was

somewhat surprising since Kydonieus found drug release from beads with

cracks and pores proportional to square root of time (30). Beads having

larger enteric coats were thought to swell and rupture outer ethylcellulose

films, and were thus anticipated to be characterized as having square root of

time-dependent release. This result suggests, however, that the remaining

inner Aquacoat film is not damaged from swelling and rupturing processes.

D. EFFECT OF CHANGING INNER LAYER

Linear phases of release, for the first 12 hours of dissolution, were

observed from 4% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 5%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads but accounted for only
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Figure 1.33: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 7%
Aquacoat or 7% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membranes:
log of percent of acetaminophen unreleased versus time. Effect of
increasing percent of Eudragit L-30D® applied in middle layer on release
kinetics. 100% release based on theoretical amount of drug contained in
7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads.
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Figure 1.34: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with 7%
Aquacoat or 7% Aquacoat/X% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membranes:
percent of acetaminophen released versus square root of time. Effect of
increasing percent of Eudragit L-3013® applied in middle layer on release
kinetics. 100% release based on theoretical amount of drug contained in
7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads.
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15 and 30% of total acetaminophen content, respectively (Figure 1.20). 20%

of drug was released from beads with 3, 7, and 9% inner Aquacoat layers

and 5% middle Eudragit L-30D and outer Aquacoat films over the first 24

hours of dissolution. No significant periods of first-order release were

observed for beads in this series (Figure 1.35). Data were also not

adequately described by dependence on square root of time (Figure 1.36).

Hence, increased percents of Aquacoat® applied as inner layers of

multilaminar membranes often increased length of time zero-order release

occurred but did not practically improve percent of drug released in this

manner.

As previously discussed, release from 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads approximated zero-order (Figure 1.23). 75% of

drug content was released from 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads, over a 20 hour period in zero-order fashion. The

remainder of drug release was adequately described by first-order kinetics

(Figure 1.37). Substantial zero- or first-order release were not observed for

6% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat heads (Figure 1.23). No

polymer-coated beads in this series revealed square root of time-dependent

acetaminophen release (Figure 1.38).
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Figure 1.35: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with X%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes: log
of percent of acetaminophen unreleased versus time. Effect of increasing
the percent of Aquacoat® applied in the inner layer. 100% release based on
theoretical amount of drug contained in 3% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-
30D/5% Aquacoat beads, 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat,
and 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads.
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Figure 1.36: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with X%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes:
percent of acetaminophen released versus square root of time. Effect of
increasing the percent of Aquacoat® applied in the inner layer. 100%
release based on theoretical amount of drug contained in 3% Aquacoat/5%
Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%
Aquacoat, and 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads.
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Figure 1.37: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with X%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes: log
of percent of acetaminophen released versus time. Effect of increasing the
percent of Aquacoat® applied in the inner layer.
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Figure 1.38: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with X%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat multilaminar membranes:
percent of acetaminophen released versus square root of time. Effect of
increasing the percent of Aquacoat® applied in the inner layer.
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CONCLUSIONS

Acetaminophen cores of uniform shape, narrow size range, and

consistent drug load were easily produced using the Wurster process and

laboratory-scale spray coating equipment. Multi laminar membranes,

composed of individually applied, homogenous layers of insoluble or pH-

dependent polymeric coating materials, were applied on drug cores. These

coats provided a rate-limiting barrier and sustained acetaminophen release.

The physical composition of multi-layer polymer membranes effected

drug release. Order of application of different polymeric coating materials

altered acetaminophen release profiles. Trapping the water-soluble

(Eudragit L -30D ®) film with an overcoat of water-insoluble film

(Aquacoat ®) was more effective at prolonging release than

Aquacoat/Eudragit L-30D membranes. Higher percentages of Eudragit L-

30D® as middle film layer also prolonged acetaminophen release. Similarly,

increased percentage, up to 7%, of inner Aquacoat® film layer prolonged

release. Further percentage increases for inner layers had no added effect.

Drug release rate was significantly affected by the distribution of a given

total weight percent of polymer materials applied among the three layers. It

is apparent, therefore, that drug release rate is dictated by percentages of

individual films in triple-coated polymer coats. If dissolution is a good

predictor of absorption, Aquacoat/Eudragit L-30D/Aquacoat membranes
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are likely to provide controlled release from acetaminophen beads, and thus,

produce uniform, sustained amounts of drug in the body.

Caution should be exercised when interpreting scanning electron

micrographs used to determine individual film thicknesses. Variability

among individual polymer layers will increase the number of micrographs

required to make accurate thickness determinations and therefore may not

be helpful/cost-effective. Scanning electron microscopy was helpful to

verify completeness and homogeneity of polymer films.
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NEW ACETAMINOPHEN PRODUCTS:

FORMULATION DEVELOPMENT

AND BIOAVAILABILITY

CHAPTER 2

DEVELOPMENT OF A SUSTAINED RELEASE

ANTI-FEBRILE SUSPENSION DOSAGE FORM
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ABSTRACT

A unique sustained release suspension was formulated for

acetaminophen. This product was subjected to several different

experimental treatments too determine factors influencing acetaminophen

release patterns. Release patterns were determined by USP dissolution

methodology as a function of time and pH. Results indicate choice of

suspending media, length of aging, and application of heat alter

acetaminophen release patterns in multiple polymer film layer beads. Each

is expected to influence bioavailability and absorption pharmacokinetics for

this product. Short term aging increased dissolution rate substantially, but

dissolution rate stabilized and prolonged aging failed to further increase the

rate of dissolution. Thus, a product was produced which is predicted to have

excellent bioavailability and pharmacokinetic characteristics in providing

sustained anti-febrile activity.
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INTRODUCTION

Design and development of oral controlled drug delivery systems have

frequently involved film coating technology, and applications utilizing

aqueous polymeric dispersions of cellulose and acrylic derivatives to produce

a film layer are extensive (1-7). Use of rate-limiting membranes comprised

of multiple polymer film layers has shown promise in prolongation of drug

release (Chapter 1)(8). However, changes in environmental conditions to

which polymer-coated products are exposed may modify drug release

behavior. Characterization of effects and systematic alteration of such

conditions may allow formulators to better adapt drug delivery to specific

physical and chemical properties of a drug.

Development of a suspension dosage form, containing extended-

release multilaminate drug beads and an immediate release portion, was

desired. Since a reasonable product shelf-life is necessary, bead suspensions

must show stable release, regardless of conditions to which bead suspensions

have been subjected. Sahajwalla found a semi-solid vehicle containing a

negligible amount of water to be an unacceptable suspending medium for

long term storage of polymer-coated beads but an aqueous vehicle showed

promise as a suspending agent (8).
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The objective of this study was to examine external/environmental

conditions which affect acetaminophen release from polymer-coated drug

beads. Experiments were conducted to characterize effect of aqueous

suspending media, length of aging in suspension, presence of immediate-

release acetaminophen powder, and application of heat to simulate long-

term storage. Two commercially available aqueous dispersions, Aquacoat®,

a water-insoluble ethylcellulose coating material, and Eudragit L-30D®, a

pH-dependent acrylic derivative material, were used to evaluate multiple

formulation effects. Acetaminophen was utilized as a water-soluble model

drug.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

1. DOSAGE FORM PRODUCTION

Production of the desired controlled release dosage form was a three-

step process. Drug cores were produced by applying an ethanolic

acetaminophen suspension to non -panel sugar seeds. Polymer films were

applied to acetaminophen cores to provide rate-controlling membranes.

Polymer-coated drug beads were placed in a viscous aqueous vehicle to

produce a suspension dosage form.

2. ACETAMINOPHEN CORE PRODUCTION

A. FORMULATION

A modification of an acetaminophen slurry formulation provided by

Warner-Lambert was applied to 20-25 mesh non-pareil sugar seeds (Table

2.1). Polyvinylpyrrolidone and hydroxypropyl cellulose, FDA-approved

binders, were added to ethanol and magnetically stirred for at least thirty

minutes. After binder hydration, acetaminophen powder was added and

mixed until a homogenous suspension resulted. Ethanolic drug suspension

was applied continuously to seed material until a 71-76% drug load on

finished cores was obtained. All suspensions were used the same day they

were prepared.



Table 2,1 Composition of acetaminophen slurry

Ingredients

Ethanol, 95%
Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP-40)a
Ilydroxypropyl Celluloseb
Acetaminophen Powdera
Sugar Seedsc

Weight %

46.3
2.1
1.1

43.0
7.5

100.0%

a Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO
b Klucel HF, Hercules, Inc., Wilmington, DE
c Pau lar Inc., CITY
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B. COATER PARAMETERS

Acetaminophen spray drying was completed using a modified

STREA-1 laboratory scale spray coater (Aeromatic, Towaco, NJ) equipped

with a 6-inch Wurster column and Lab- Line /P.R.L. Hi-Speed Fluid Bed

Dryer (Lab-Line Instruments, Inc., Melrose Park, IL). Ethanolic drug

suspension was applied through a 1.2 mm (orifice diameter) spray nozzle to

freely moving sugar seeds. Air pressure from the attached compressure was

less than 40 PSI. An air cap controlling air flow for atomization, placed

over the spray nozzle, was closed two and a half revolutions. A medium

perforated plate was placed under the Wurster column and screen. The

Wurster column opening was adjusted between 0.5 and 1.5 cm from the

bottom screen, depending on weight of charge used.

Drug was applied at room temperature since ethanol, a flammable

solvent with a low flashpoint, was used as suspension solvent. A blower

speed of 5-8 kept drug cores moving freely throughout the drug application

process. Ethanolic drug suspension was magnetically stirred throughout the

application process to ensure homogenous acetaminophen distribution. A

peristaltic pump (Minipuls 2, Gilson Medical Electronics, Middleton, WI)

introduced drug suspension into the coating chamber at a rate of 6.7

ml/min.
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Freshly prepared acetaminophen cores were transferred to a 20-mesh

sieve and oven-dried at 40°C for four days to remove residual moisture.

Dried acetaminophen cores were then sieved using standard methodology

(Chapter 1) to obtain a core size distribution and the 10-mesh fraction for

use in polymer coating procedures. A nest of USA standard testing sieves

(Tyler), numbers 8, 10, 12, 14, 28, and 40 were stacked in ascending order.

To prevent blinding, or blockage of sieve openings by oversized cores during

the separation process, each production batch was divided into smaller "sub-

batches" (of a size just covering screen surface) and sieved separately. A

sub-batch of cores was placed in sieve number 8 and the nest of sieves was

shaken on a sieve shaker (model RX-24, C. E. Tyler, Combustion

Engineering, Inc., Mentor, OH) for 5 minutes. Sieve fractions were

combined with those from previously sieved sub-batches and weighed. Core

mesh size was defined as the last sieve through which core material was able

to pass.

10-mesh cores, having an average diameter of 155 ilm, were saved.

Core diameter was computed by averaging of the sieve opening through

which cores passed and the sieve opening on which cores were retained.

C. DRUG LOAD ASSAY

The 10-mesh bead fraction from all production batches was assayed

for drug load. 0.125 g of acetaminophen-loaded sugar seeds were dissolved
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in 250 ml distilled water. The concentration of this solution was determined

spectrophotometrically at 254 nm using a standard curve (Figure 2.1) and

percentage of acetaminophen with respect to total bead weight was then

determined. Dissolved sugar did not interfere with drug assay at this

wavelength. Acetaminophen cores were kept in the drying oven until used

for polymer coating to prevent moisture uptake.

3. POLYMER COATING

Two commercially available aqueous latex dispersions, Aquacoat®

and Eudragit L-30D®, were used for polymer film application. Coating

formulations containing these materials (Table 2.2 and Table 2.3), previously

developed in our laboratory, were applied only to 10-mesh fractions of

acetaminophen-coated cores to minimize variability in release behavior due

to drug core size variations (3,9,10).

For each film layer application the particular polymeric dispersion

used was added to water and magnetically stirred for at least 30 minutes.

Dibutyl sebecate and triethyl citrate, water-insoluble and -soluble

plasticizers, respectively, were added followed by another 30 minute stir.

Finely divided talc was added and thoroughly mixed in to Eudragit L-30D®

formulations to reduce film tackiness during application (2). Containers

holding these formulations were covered throughout mixing and coating

processes to prevent solvent evaporation. Fresh coating formulations
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Figure 2.1: UV absorbance versus acetaminophen concentration. Standard
curve used for one of the dissolution studies (r = 0.9995).
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Table 2.2 Composition of AQuacoat® Formulation

Ingredients % Solids % Total Weight

Aqiiacoa 09a 70 46.7
Dibutyl Sebecateb 15 3.0
Tricthyl Citratcc 15 3.0

100%
Distilled Water 47.3

100.0%

a FMC Corp., Philadelphia, PA
b Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO
c Mort. lex Chemical Co., Greensboro, NC



Table 2.3 Composition of Eudragit L-30D formulation

Ingredients % Solids % Total Weight

Eudragit L-30D®a 66.5 44.3
Dibutyl Sebecate 15.0 3.0
Triethyl Citrate 15.0 3.0
Talch 3.5 0.7

100.0%
Distilled Water 49.0

100.0%

a Rohm Pharma GmbH, Darmstadt, F.R.G.
b Merck and Co., Rahway, NJ
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were made for each bead batch coated (11). Very small amounts of water-

soluble dyes were included in coating formulations in early work for visual

demonstration of coating and efficiency but were omitted from formulations

used to make polymer-coated test products.

60-250 g acetaminophen core charges were utilized for polymer

coating processes. Each formulation was applied to a known weight of

acetaminophen cores generating a polymer film layer calculated to produce

a specified percent weight of the finished, polymer-coated bead. Seal coats,

equal to 2% weight, were applied as part of the innermost film layer of all

polymer-coated beads in order to inhibit migration of acetaminophen into

the developing inner film layer during spray coating (1,4). Three types of

polymer membrane-coated beads were produced: (1) a single film layer, (2)

two film layers, made from different polymeric materials, one applied over

the top of the other, or (3) three distinct polymer film layers.

Bed temperature, blower speed, and peristaltic pump delivery rate

were varied depending on sticking/tackiness behavior of developing films

during the application of Aquacoat. Bed temperature was decreased from

45°C to 38-40°C as film coat weight neared and surpassed approximately 4%

(12). Blower speed was gradually increased from 5 and coating delivery rate

was slowed from 6.7 to 4.0 ml/min. In some cases a manually controlled

stop/start formulation application process was necessary to prevent bead

agglomeration within the coating chamber.
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Eudragit L -30D® was applied under similar conditions. Bed

temperature was 50°C or less to prevent sticking of film-coated

acetaminophen cores (13). Blower speed was maintained at 5-6 depending

on bead movement inside the coating chamber. Coating formulations were

introduced into the coating chamber at a rate of 2 to 2.5 ml/min for

continuous application or faster in "stop-start" applications.

Some process variables were common for application of both

polymeric films. Wurster column opening height was varied proportionately

with production batch size and air compressor pressure was below 40 PSI.

A medium perforation plate was used in most film coating applications. For

the larger charge sizes, however, a small perforation plate was used to

redirect more air through the Wurster column. This aided in lifting coated

beads, thereby preventing bead agglomeration. Polymeric materials were

sprayed onto acetaminophen cores using a 0.8 mm (orifice diameter) spray

nozzle. Finished polymer-coated beads were placed in sieves and stored

under a fume hood until their use in dissolution or stability experiments.

4. AGING PROCEDURE

A "generic" aqueous vehicle was used for most stability/aging studies.

A citric acid buffer solution (Table 2.4) was chosen as an easily produced

vehicle containing ingredients found in other FDA-approved pharmaceutical

and food products. Vehicle was prepared by mixing 620 ml of 0.1 M citric
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acid with 380 ml of 0.2 M disodium phosphate (14). pH of the resulting

solution was 4.2 + /- 0.5. Acetaminophen solubility in this vehicle was

determined (using USP methodology) by placing 2 g of drug and 50 ml

buffered vehicle in closed containers, and putting the containers in a shaker

bath at 37°C for 4, 5, and 6 days. One container was assayed daily until

acetaminophen concentration stabilized.

Jelly, produced from a modified MCP: Kitchens recipe (Table 2.5),

was chosen as a desirable product vehicle due to its aqueous nature, high

viscosity, and easy production. Grape juice and water were mixed over low

heat as Methocel® and pectin were added. This mixture was brought to a

boil while stirring constantly to avoid scorching. Following addition of

sugar, the mixture was brought to full rolling boil for exactly 2 minutes then

removed from heat. Foam, if present, was skimmed from the surface. pH

was adjusted by dissolving citric acid in a few drops of water along with

sodium benzoate (preservative), and adding after the mixture had cooled but

before gelation. Final vehicle pH was 4.2 + /- 0.1.

Both vehicles were used in accelerated aging studies. 1600 mg

polymer-coated acetaminophen beads were added to 5 ml of suspending

vehicle contained in 1/2 oz. opaque ointment jars and mixed to expose all

bead surfaces to vehicle. Care was taken not to damage beads during

mixing. In some cases, 250 mg of acetaminophen powder was mixed into

bead-vehicle mixtures to determine effect of immediate release



Table 2.4 "Generic" vehicle formulation

Citric Acid, Monohydratea
Disodium Phosphate, heptahydrateb

Distilled Water

a J.T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NJ
b Mallinckrodt, Inc., Paris, KY
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acetaminophen on drug release from polymer-coated acetaminophen beads.

Ointment jars were tightly sealed and placed in cardboard boxes to minimize

exposure to light and placed in a drying oven at 40°C or in a laboratory

bench drawer at room temperature. Ointment jars were labelled to indicate

treatment conditions. Dissolution of acetaminophen from coated beads

subjected to various treatments was determined after 1, 7, 14, 21, and 28

days.

5. DISSOLUTION

Dissolution of acetaminophen from polymer-coated beads was

conducted using United States Pharmacopeia (USP) XXI rotating basket

and paddle methods (15). Each flask, filled with 900 ml of dissolution

medium providing sink conditions (16), was placed in a waterbath heated to

37 + /- 0.5°C. Spindle rotation speed was 50 rpm.

Dissolution tests were performed in triplicate or duplicate. Each

replicate contained 1600 mg of polymer-coated APAP beads, either dry

(control) or in a suspending vehicle. For tests involving beads in a vehicle,

the entire contents of one ointment jar constituted a replicate. Amount of

acetaminophen ranged from 910 to 1330 mg, depending on the thickness and

number of polymer film layers and presence or absence of immediate

release acetaminophen in vehicle.



Table 2.5 Jelly vehicle formulations

Ingredient,

Grape Juiceb 265.0 g
Water 125.0
Hydmxypropyl Methylcellulosec 17.0
Pectind 28.0
Granulated Sugare 394.0
Citric Acid 4.0
Sodium Benzoateg 8.4

a

b

d

e

Modified from MCP Kitchens' recipe
Welch's, Concord, MA
Methocel® K4M Premium CR Grade, The Dow Chemical Co., Midland, MI
MCP Kitchens
California and Hawaii Sugar Co., Concord, CA
Food grade, granular. J.T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NJ
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For generic vehicle products, vehicle was poured directly into

dissolution flasks. Polymer-coated beads were carefully lifted out of

ointment jars with a small spatula and placed in rotating baskets. This

operation was conducted over the dissolution vessel so any loose beads or

remaining drops of vehicle would fall into the dissolution vessel. Jelly

vehicle products were tested using paddles due to their viscous nature and

the small mesh of dissolution baskets. The entire contents of an ointment

jar were removed with a spatula and placed in the dissolution vessel. The

ointment jar and lid were rinsed with dissolution media from the flask to

remove any residual acetaminophen following bead and vehicle removal.

The first two hours of dissolution testing were conducted in enzyme-

free simulated gastric fluid followed by transfer to simulated intestinal fluid

for the remainder of the test procedure. Gastric fluid was prepared by

dissolving 6 g sodium chloride in 21 ml hydrochloric acid (J. T. Baker

Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NJ) and adding 3 L of distilled water. pH was

adjusted to 1.4 +/- 0.1 with concentrated hydrochloric acid. At two hours,

the contents of each dissolution flask were filtered and gastric fluid was

replaced with temperature-equilibrated intestinal fluid. Intestinal fluid was

prepared by dissolving 20.4 g potassium phosphate monobasic in 750 ml of

distilled water. 570 ml of 0.2 M sodium hydroxide was added and pH of the

resulting solution was adjusted to 7.4 + /- 0.5. This solution was diluted to 3

liters.
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Samples of dissolution media were collected at 15, 30, 45, 60, and 90

minutes, 2 h (before media switch), 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 24, 36, and 48

hours. This schedule was sometimes modified depending on release

characteristics of the beads. 3 ml samples were withdrawn from a zone

midway between the surface of the dissolution medium and the top of the

basket or paddle using a pipet, and replaced with an equal volume of fresh

temperature-equilibrated media to maintain constant fluid volume. Samples

were filtered, if necessary, at collection time by draining sample over glass

wool placed mid-way in the collection tube. The glass wool was removed

after sample had drained through. A UV spectrum was obtained (Beckman

DB-GT Grating Spectrophotometer, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton,

CA) using an acetaminophen standard and 254 nm was selected as optimal

wavelength for spectrophotometric readings. Solutions containing other

polymer-coated bead ingredients were similarly analyzed and found not to

interfere with absorbance determinations at 254 nm. Also, silicone-treated

filter paper, used during the switch from gastric to intestinal fluid, was

soaked for 4 hours in intestinal fluid. A sample of this fluid was analyzed

and no interference was detected at 254 nm.

Dissolution samples were appropriately diluted and assayed for APAP

content using a UV spectrophotometer (Beckman model #34, Beckman

Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA). Absorbance values were converted to

acetaminophen concentrations and percent of total acetaminophen released
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using a six point standard curve (Figure 2.1). Percent of acetaminophen

released was based on theoretical acetaminophen content for a given bead

type. Each dissolution data point is the mean of two or three replicates.

6. STATISTICAL EVALUATION

Time to 50% dissolution (t50%) and percent released at 2 hours were

parameters used to evaluate acetaminophen release from polymer-coated

beads. Analysis of variance was used to compare release parameters

(P <0.05). A separation of means evaluation was performed using the Ryan-

Einot-Gabriel-Welsh Multiple Range Test. Calculations were performed

using SAS software.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. EFFECT OF LENGTH OF AGING IN SUSPENDING MEDIA

Since a reasonable product shelf-life is necessary, bead suspensions

must show stable release, regardless of length of time beads have been

stored in aqueous vehicle.

When 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads were

aged in generic vehicle for various lengths of time, significant decreases in

t50% were observed between 0 and 7 days of aging (Figure 2.2). 2.4% of

total acetaminophen present was released from unaged control beads during

gastric pretreatment (Table 2.6). t50% was 43.7 hours and dissolution was

discontinued at 72 hours after 88% of total drug content had been released.

Since beads were aged in 5 rnls of vehicle and acetaminophen

solubility in generic suspending medium was found in our laboratory to be

13.5 mg/ml, vehicle would be saturated after release of 67.5 mg, or 7.0%, of

drug from polymer-coated beads. For 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads, aged any length of time in generic suspending

vehicle, 7.6-8.2% of total acetaminophen was present at the time of the first

dissolution sample and likely released during storage. These amounts may

be slightly over the solubility limit of 7.0% because of release during the

first 15 minutes of dissolution, prior to the first dissolution sample. A small
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Figure 2.2: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days. Effect of length of aging in
suspending medium on acetaminophen release.
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Table 2.6 Effect of length of aging period on acetaminophen (APAP) release from 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa
when suspended in generic vehicle and stored at room temperature (2( °C)

Aging Period
(Days) Release Parameter Mean (s.d.)b R.E G.W.F.0

Actual APAP
Content. mg (0 h)

0 % at 15 minutesd 1.0 (0.4) B

% at 2 hourse 2.4 (1.0) B 846.8 (72)
ts,, (r)f 43.7 (1.5) A

7 % at 15 minutes 7.6 (0.4) A
% at 2 hours 9.9 (0.7) A 887.8 (48)
I50% (h) 21.3 (1.2)

14 % at 15 minutes 7.8 (0.5) A
% at 2 hours 9.6 (0.5) A 896.4 (45)

t50% (h) 19.0 (0)

21 % at 15 minutes 8.2 (0.2) A
% at 2 hours 11.7 (2.2) A 936.4 (47)
t50% (h) 18.0 (2.8)

a

b

d

e

f

Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 958.8 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
Release parameters, determined for each aging period, represent the mean and standard deviation of 2-3 replicates. Dissolution was
performed at 50 r.p.m.
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Coefficient of variation (%)was 6.64.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 11.79.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 5.65.
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additional amount of drug was released during gastric pretreatment. t50% for

7, 14, and 21 days was 21.3, 19.0, and 18.0 hours, respectively. Little to no

variation between dissolution flasks was observed. Dissolution was

discontinued for aged beads after 92-97% of total acetaminophen had been

released.

Similar acetaminophen release profiles were observed for 9%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged in generic vehicle

(Figure 2.3). Slowest drug release was observed for unaged 9%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat control beads and only

negligible amounts of acetaminophen were released by the time of the first

dissolution sample and end of gastric pretreatment (Table 2.7). two for

unaged beads was 42.7 hours. Dissolution was discontinued after 91%

acetaminophen had been released by 72 hours. Release rate increased

drastically, however, when beads were aged 7, 14, or 21 days and dissolution

profiles for all periods of aging were very similar. 6.5-7.7% of total

acetaminophen content was released during storage. These values were

approximately equal to the 7.0% solubility limit of acetaminophen released

from polymer-coated beads. Small additional increases in amount of

acetaminophen released were observed by the end of gastric pretreatment.

t values were 19.7, 19.7, and 18.5 hours for 7, 14, and 21 days of aging,

respectively, but were not significantly different. This indicates critical

storage length is prior to 7 days and further aging does not significantly
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Figure 2.3: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 9%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days. Effect of length of aging in
suspending medium on acetaminophen release.
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Table 2.7 Effect of lengthDf aging period on acetaminophen (APAP) release from 9% Aquacoat/5%
when suspended in generic vehicle and stored at room temperature (26°C) aging

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa
period

Actual APAP
Content. mg (0(Days) Release Parameter Mean (s.d.)b R.E.G.W.F,c

0 % at 15 minutesd 1.1 (0.2) C

% at 2 house 1.8 (0.5) C

tso% (h)f 42.7 (1.2) A

7 % at 15 minutes 7.5 (0.3) A

% at 2 hours 9.5 (0.3) A 953.9 (48)

tso% (h) 19.7 (0.6)

14 % at 15 minutes 6.5 (0.4)
% at 2 hours 7.9 (0.8) 906.0 (@47)

(h) 19.7 (0.3)

21 % at 15 minutes 7.7 (0.4) A

% at 2 hours 9.2 (0.2) A 992.2 (55.5)

t50% (h) 18.5 (0)

a

b

d

f

Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 935.7 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
Release parameters, determined for each aging period, represent the mean and standard deviationof 3 replicates. Dissolution was
performed at 50 r.p.m.
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.

Coefficient of variation (%)was 5.73.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 6.91.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 2.63.
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affect acetaminophen release. Dissolution was terminated after at least 95%

of total acetaminophen content was released from aged beads.

Larger amounts of acetaminophen were released from aged 7%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 9% Aquacoat/5%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads by the first dissolution sampling time

and the end of gastric pretreatment than from unaged controls (Tables 2.6-

2.7). This is likely due to release of drug into vehicle during storage. Also,

percentages of acetaminophen released during storage and by the end of

gastric pretreatment from beads aged 14 days were statistically different than

percents released at corresponding times from beads aged 7 and 21 days.

No explanation for this observation can be made at this time. Amounts of

drug released during storage, which approximate vehicle solubility, or gastric

pretreatment do not pose a problem with the bead-in-suspension dosage

form since some immediately available acetaminophen is desired. Since

these amounts were small and unlikely to provide measurable plasma levels,

inclusion of additional immediate-release acetaminophen is necessary.

5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads were also

included in aging studies (Figure 2.4). t5 for unaged beads was 28.3 hours

and drug release was constant to 48 hours. Only negligible amounts of

acetaminophen were released by the end of gastric pretreatment.

Release behavior during storage and gastric pretreatment from 5%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged in suspension was
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similar to 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 9%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads and decreases in t50%

were noted for 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged

in generic vehicle. In contrast to 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat and 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads,

small, but significant differences in t50% were observed among 7, 14, and 21

days but no logical rank order correlation was noted. Total drug release for

aged 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads was obtained

by 24 hours. Little to no variation between replicates was observed.

A decrease in t50% was also observed after aging beads with a single

10% Aquacoat film (Figure 2.5). Less than 5% of total acetaminophen

content was released from unaged beads during gastric pretreatment and

t50% was 29.0 hours (Table 2.9). 6.2-8.7% of drug was released from aged

10% Aquacoat film-layered beads into generic vehicle during storage. These

percents were slightly greater than the solubility limit of 6.3% of total

acetaminophen contained in the polymer-coated beads. tso% was 18.0, 13.5,

and 20.5 hours for beads aged 9, 16, and 21 days respectively. Lack of

rigorous correlation between t50% and length of aging period cannot be

explained at this time. Long periods of constant release rate were observed

for 10% Aquacoated beads aged 9 and 21 days, accounting for

approximately 50% of the total drug load. Absence of a similar constant
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Figure 2.4: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days. Effect of length of aging in
suspending medium on acetaminophen release. Corrected profile (cor) for
5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat aged 7 days based on
amount of drug released at 48 hours as 100%.
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Table 2.8 Effect of length of aging period on acetaminophen (APAP) release from 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa
when suspended in generic vehicle and stored at room temperature (26°C)

Aging Period Actual APAP
(Days) Release Parameter Mean (s.d.lb R.E.G.W,F,e Content. mg (0 hl

0 % at 15 minutesd 1.6 (2.0) B

% at 2 hourse 2.7 (0.5) B 1031.4 (73)
tso% (h)f 28.3 (0.6) A

7 % at 15 minutes 7.8 (1.3) A
% at 2 hours 11.9 (1.5) A 1090.2 (47)
t50% (h) 7.2 (0.8)

14 % at 15 minutes 7.2 (0.8) A
% at 2 hours 10.1 (1.1) A 1245.7 (47)
I50% (h) 12.0 (0)

21 % at 15 minutes 6.5 (1.0) A
% at 2 hours 10.5 (1.6) A 1047.7 (36)
[50% (h) 5.8 (0.3)

a

b

d

e

f

Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 969.4 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
Release parameters, determined for each aging period, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was
performed at 50 r.p.m.
Ryan-Einot-Gabricl-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Coefficient of variation (%)was 23.60.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 13.90.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 3.75.
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release period for 10% Aquacoat beads aged 16 days may be due to

termination of dissolution prior to complete acetaminophen release.

Other investigators also found drastic changes in drug release after

storage in suspension followed by stabilization of release profiles.

Sahajwalla observed little variation among dissolution profiles of aged

suspensions containing 5% Aquacoat/10% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads in aqueous media (8). t50% values were likewise constant: beads aged

one days had t5ogo of 7.1 hours, 5.3 hours for beads aged 6 days, and 5 hours

for beads aged 3, 9, and 12 months (8). It was not noted if these constituted

statistically significant differences but suggests long term aging in aqueous

vehicles does not further change release. Borin found 5% Aquacoat/10%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads from the same production batch, stored

dry, had tsock of 46.7h (17).

Aged suspensions containing 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads from this study were expected to behave similarly to 5%

Aquacoat/10% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads studied by Sahajwalla.

t50% values after aging 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads 0, 7, 14, and 21 days were 28.3, 7.2, 12.0, and 6.8 hours, respectively.

Based on previous studies, aging longer than 21 days is unnecessary since

acetaminophen release stabilized after just six days, or perhaps less. Vehicle

and polymer film application differences may account for discrepancies in

t values and dissolution profiles.
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Figure 2.5: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 10%
Aquacoat membrane suspended in generic vehicle for 0, 9, 16, and 21 days.
Effect of length of aging in suspending medium on acetaminophen release.
Dissolution for control beads (0 days aging) performed at 150 r.p.m.
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Table 2.9 Effect of length of aging period on acetaminophen (APAP) release from 10% Aquacoat beadsa when suspended in generic vehicle and
stored at room temperature (26°C)

Aging Period
(Days) Release Parameter Mean (s.d.lb

Actual APAP
R.E.G.W.Ec Content. mg ((a) II)

0 % at 15 minutesd 0.6 (0.1) D
% at 2 hourse 4.9 (0.4) C 813.1 (46)
t50% (h)f 29.0 (1.7) A

9 % at 15 minutes 8.7 (0.4) A
% at 2 hours 13.5 (1.6) A 973.8 (48)
Iso% (h) 18.0 (0)

16 % at 15 minutes 7.4 (0.2)
% at 2 hours 15.3 (1.0) A 754.5 (24)
150% 13.5 (0)

21 % at 15 minutes 6.2 (0.4)
% at 2 hours 11.2 (0.3) 824.8 (36)
t5o% (h) 20.5 (0.5)

a

b

d

e

f

Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 1080.0 mg.
Release parameters, determined for each aging period, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was
performed at 150 r.p.m.
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Coefficient of variation (%)was 5.34.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 8.56.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 4.45.
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An abbreviated aging study using 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads also revealed little change in release occurring

after 9 days (Figure 2.6). tso% decreased from 22.7 hours for unaged beads

to 14.2 and 15.0 hours for beads aged in suspension 9 and 16 days,

respectively (Table 2.10). In an independent study, t50% of 5%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat aged 3 months in an aqueous

vehicle was 12 hours (8). It is not known if this t50% value is statistically

significantly different from those determined in the present study.

Sahajwalla also found aged beads having thinner middle Eudragit

films had longer stabilized tam values. t50% were 12 and 5 hours for aged

5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 5% Aquacoat/10%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, respectively. From the present study,

t values were 14 and 6 hours for aged 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat and 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads, respectively. These observations are likely due to hydrogel formation,

in the middle layer, upon contact with alkaline dissolution media. Swelling

of the thicker middle film layer is more likely to cause rupturing (or splitting

and cracking) of the outer ethylcellulose layer resulting in shorter t50%

values.

These data indicate an aging period in suspending vehicle is necessary

for reproducible release profiles from polymer-coated acetaminophen beads.

Critical length of aging period is likely between 1 and 6 days, independent of
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Figure 2.6: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 9, and 16 days. Effect of length of aging in suspending
medium on acetaminophen release.
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Table 2.10 Effect of length of aging period on acetaminophen (APAP) release from 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa
when suspended in generic vehicle and stored at room temperature (26°C)

Aging Period Actual APAP
(Days) Release Parameter Mean (s d.)b R.E.G.W.F..c Content. mg (a hl

0 % at 15 minutesd 4.4 (0.8) B

% at 2 hourse 8.7 (0.4) B 1051.6 (73)
t50% OW 22.7 (1.5) A

9 % at 15 minutes 8.4 (1.3) A
% at 2 hours 12.6 (1.4) A 1020.5 (48)
I50% (h) 14.2 (2.9) B

16 % at 15 minutes 4.4 (0.8) B
% at 2 hours 8.7 (0.4) B 764.1 (24)
t50% 15.0 (0.9) B

a

b

c

d

e

f

Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 1020.0 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
Release parameters, determined for each aging period, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was
performed at 50 r.p.m.
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
Coefficient of variation (%)was 17.05.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 8.73.
Coefficient of variation (%) was 11.41.
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polymer coat combination applied to drug cores. Stabilized t50%, however,

depends on polymer layer combination.

2. EFFECT OF DIFFERING AQUEOUS SUSPENDING MEDIA

A statistically significant difference in two existed between 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged in jelly and generic

vehicles at 40°C. (Table 2.11). Acetaminophen released from 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads during storage in generic

vehicle for 7 days was 12.8% of total content and increased an additional

4.9% during gastric pretreatment, after which drug release was constant

(Figure 2.7). Only a negligible amount of acetaminophen was released

during the 7 day storage in jelly vehicle and during gastric pretreatment.

Overall dissolution profiles were different for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 7 days and depended on suspending vehicle.

t50% was 17.2 and 6.5 hours for generic and jelly storage, respectively. Total

acetaminophen release was observed by 36 and 10 hours for generic and

jelly vehicles, respectively.

The dissolution profile for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads aged 14 days in generic vehicle were similar to that for a 7

day aging period (Figure 2.7). 11.4% of acetaminophen was released during

the 14 day storage in generic vehicle and an additional 6.3% was released by

the end of during gastric pretreatment (Table 2.11). t50% was 18.5 hours.



Table 2.11 Effect of suspending vehicle on acetaminophen (APAP) release from 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa
when stored 7 and 14 days at 40°C

Aging Period Observed APAP
(Days) Vehicle Release Parameter Mean (s.d.)b R,E.G.W.F,d Content, mg (0 h)

7 Generic % at 15 minutes 12.8 (2.1) 22.67 A
% at 2 hours 17.7 (2.2) 16.19 A 905.7 (36)
t50% (h) 17.2 (1.9) 12.79 A

Jelly % at 15 minutes 0 (0) B
% at 2 hours 1.5 (0.1) B 980.8 (24)
t50% (h) 6.5 (1.0) B

14 Generic % at 15 minutes 11.4 (1.9) 21.55 A
% at 2 hours 17.7 (1.9) 20.82 A 792.9 (48)
t50% (h) 18.5 (1.0) 10.36 A

Jelly % at 15 minutes 1.3 (0.6) B
% at 2 hours 5.6 (2.8) B 964.9 (48)
t50% (h) 7.3 (1.6) B

a Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 956.0 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
b Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was

performed at 50 r.p.m.
c Coefficient of variation (%).
d Ryart-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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Figure 2.7: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in jelly
or generic vehicles for 7 and 14 days. Effect of suspending medium on
acetaminophen release.
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Dissolution was terminated at 48 hours after 83% of total drug

content had been released. Only a negligible amount of drug was released

from 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads into jelly

vehicle after a 14 day storage period and 5.6% was present by the end of

gastric pretreatment. tso% was 7.3 hours and 94% of acetaminophen was

released by 24 hours. Unlike a 7 day storage in jelly, no periods of constant

release were observed for beads stored in jelly 14 days.

Similar results were observed for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged at 40°C in generic and jelly suspending media

(Figure 2.8). 12.3% of acetaminophen was released into generic vehicle

during a 7 day storage period and present at the time of the first dissolution

sample (Table 2.12). An additional 4.6% was released during gastric

pretreatment. t50% was 15.7 hours and total drug release was observed by 36

hours. Overall dissolution profile revealed constant drug release. Only

inconsequential amounts of acetaminophen were released from 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads during storage in jelly

vehicle for 7 days and by the end of gastric pretreatment. Dissolution

profile revealed no periods of constant release. tso% was 4.5 hours and total

release was achieved by 10 hours.

9.5 and 1.4% of total acetaminophen were released during a 14 day

storage period from 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

suspended in generic and jelly vehicles, respectively. Small, additional
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Figure 2.8: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in jelly
or generic vehicles for 7 and 14 days. Effect of suspending medium on
acetaminophen release.
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Table 2.12 Effect of suspending vehicle on acetaminophen (APAP) release from 7% Aquacoatl9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa
when stored 7 and 14 days at 4Q °C

Aging Period Observed APAP
(Days) Vehicle Release Parameter Mean (s.d.lb C.V. c R,E.G.W.F.d Content. mg (0 hl

7 Generic % at 15 minutes 12.3 (0.8) 9.03 A
% at 2 hours 16.9 (0.8) 6.68 A 930.7 (36)
Iso% (h) 15.7 (0.6) 5.36 A

Jelly % at 15 minutes 0.1 (0.2) B
% at 2 hours 1.8 (0.4) B 1031.6 (24)
t50% (h) 4.5 (0.5) B

14 Generic % at 15 minutes 9.5 (1.8) 23.09 A
% at 2 hours 13.0 (1.3) 10.46 A 870.8 (48)
t50% (h) 14.7 (1.8) 14.25 A

Jelly % at 15 minutes 1.4 (0.3) B
% at 2 hours 5.6 (0.5) B 1003.4 (48)
t50% (h) 4.3 (0.8) B

a Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 910.0 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
b Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was

performed at 50 r.p.m.
c Coefficient of variation (%).
d Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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increases in amount of drug released by the end of gastric pretreatment

were observed for both suspending vehicles. tsocx, was 14.7 hours 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 14 days in generic

vehicle and dissolution was discontinued at 48 hours after approximately

93% of acetaminophen had been released. A significantly different t50,70 of

4.3 hours was observed for beads aged 14 days in jelly and complete

acetaminophen release was observed by 36 hours. All release parameters

for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 14 days in

the vehicles studied were statistically significantly different.

Profiles for storage of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in

generic and jelly vehicles again indicate drug release stabilized after aging

for a short period of time as previously described. Dissolution profiles, for

beads suspended in a given vehicle, were very similar. Within a given length

of storage, however, dissolution profiles are vastly different, depending on

type of suspending vehicle. Increased acetaminophen release, indicated by

smaller tsook values, was observed for beads stored in jelly. Discrepancies

between generic and jelly dissolution profiles were unexpected since both

suspending media have high water contents and should similarly affect

acetaminophen release from polymer-coated drug cores.

Differences in t50% may be due, however, to differing vehicle

viscosities. Beads aged in generic vehicle quickly settled to the container
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bottom, deforming into a dense mat resistant to breaking apart into

individual beads. Drug release from the bead agglomerate during

dissolution may have been impeded due to increased and prolonged contact

among neighboring beads which results in decreased surface area in contact

with aqueous vehicle. Thus, there is a decreased surface area available for

drug diffusion. Beads aged in jelly vehicle, however, remained

homogeneously suspended throughout the aging period. Acetaminophen

release from these beads was not impeded since contact with neighboring

beads, and the resulting restricted surface area available for drug diffusion

across the polymer coat, is minimal.

Contact with vehicle alters the rate-limiting membrane in some way.

Low viscosity generic vehicle allows more "neighborly" contact among beads

which minimizes surface area available for vehicle contact. Higher viscosity

jelly keeps polymer-coated beads homogeneously suspended, thus decreasing

"neighborly" contact. This contact phenomena occurs during storage and the

result of such contact is apparent during dissolution. Upon dissolution, all

beads stored in vehicles, eventually become freely moving in dissolution

medium. Viscous jelly dissolves and is washed away from polymer-coated

beads and dense bead mats formed during storage in generic vehicle break

apart. Hence, dissolution of beads stored in a given vehicle occurs according

to the integrity and constitution of the resulting, aged, rate-limiting

membrane.
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Time required for dissipation of viscous suspending media, once

beads and storage vehicle are placed in dissolution media, depends on the

chemical composition of such materials. Structural characteristics of the

suspending media including covalent crosslinking between molecules,

hydrogen bonding, and other molecular forces, would significantly affect

vehicle hydrolysis during dissolution. Ionization potential of a vehicle in

dissolution fluids would also have an important role in dissipation of

suspending vehicle.

Additional delay in drug absorption may be observed depending on

resistance of vehicle to dissipation in vitro or in vivo. While the viscosity of

jelly used in this study was high enough to homogeneously suspend polymer-

coated beads for all aging periods studied, results from previous

investigations suggest delayed release is due almost entirely to the choice of

polymer layer combinations applied to acetaminophen cores (Chapter 1). In

this case, jelly vehicle did not provide significant additional inhibition to

drug release during dissolution. Selection of viscous suspending media

should take into account drug release from polymer-coated beads alone as

well as additional sustained release affect from the vehicle to attain a

desirable "composite" drug release profile.

Differences in dissolution profiles observed for multi-layered polymer-

coated acetaminophen beads may be due, in part, to use of different

dissolution methods (paddle for jelly suspensions, baskets for generic
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suspensions). A preliminary dissolution experiment, performed at 75 r.p.m.

using 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, revealed no

difference in resulting profiles when paddles or baskets were used. This

suggests differences in dissolution results for beads stored in jelly and

generic vehicles is not likely due to dissolution but to differing vehicles.

However, these results are contradictory to those found by other

researchers (18,19). Fluid velocity in the dissolution flask depends on the

dissolution method used. The velocity using the paddle method at 50 r.p.m.

was shown to be approximately 1.2 times the velocity when using baskets

under similar conditions (18). Since a correlation exists between dissolution

rate and fluid viscosity, this result suggests dissolution of dosage forms using

paddles at 50 r.p.m may be somewhat more rapid than dissolution of the

same product using baskets at SO r.p.m. Consequently, the differences in

dissolution profiles for polymer-coated beads stored in jelly versus generic

vehicles may be confounded by use of two different dissolution methods.

An aqueous vehicle was shown to be acceptable for suspending

polymer-coated acetaminophen beads, consistent with observations from

other investigators (8). Change in dissolution profiles depended on vehicle

used and profiles stabilized after a short storage period in either aqueous

suspending vehicle. Choice of aqueous media depends on the release profile

desired and thus is an important factor to be considered when designing a

suspension dosage form.
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3. EFFECT OF PRESENCE OF IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ACETAMINOPHEN

To determine the effect of immediately available acetaminophen

present in the suspending vehicle on drug release from polymer-coated

beads, 250 mg acetaminophen powder was added to 5 mls of generic vehicle

containing beads and aged for various times. Release profiles from beads

were determined and the 250 mg acetaminophen powder present was

mathematically removed. In this manner, release of drug from within

polymer-coated beads could be determined.

Dissolution profiles of 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat polymer-coated beads aged various times, with and without added

acetaminophen appeared very similar (Figure 2.9). Small, but significant

differences in amount of acetaminophen released during storage were

observed from beads stored in vehicle with and without (control) immediate

release drug (Table 2.13). Amounts released following 7, 14, and 21 days of

storage in absence of added acetaminophen ranged from 7.6 to 8.2% and

were only slightly greater than the 7.0% of total acetaminophen content

required to saturate the suspending vehicle. Percents released from 7%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads stored in vehicle

containing immediate release acetaminophen ranged from 2.2 to 5.3%,
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Figure 2.9: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended for 7,
14, and 21 days in generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder.
Effect of immediate release acetaminophen on drug release from polymer-
coated beads.
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Table 2.13 Effect of presence of immediate release acetaminophen
5%Eudragit L-3015% Aquacoat in beadsa when

(APAP) in suspending vehicle
stored 7, 14. and 21 days at room

on drug release from 7% Aquacoat/
temperature (26°C)

Aging Period Presence of Actual APAP
(Days) APAP Release Parameter Mean (s.d.1b C.V.c R.E.G.W.Fd Content. mg (0 h)

7 Yes % at 15 minutes 2.2 (0.5) 9.57 B
% at 2 hours 4.1 (0.2) 7.36 B 842.0 (48)
150% (h) 20.8 (0.31 3.99 A

No % at 15 minutes 7.6 (0.4) A
% at 2 hours 9.6 (0.7) A 877.8 (48)
tc05, (h) 213(1,2) A

14 Yes % at 15 minutes 4.0 (0.6) 8.78 B
% at 2 hours 4.9 (0.1) 5.18 B 893.6 (45)
Iso% (h) 18.5 (0.51 1.89 A

No % at 15 minutes 7.8 (0.5) A
% at 2 hours 9.6 (0.5) A 896.4 (45)
150% (h) 19.0 (0) A

21 Yes % at 15 minutes 5.3 (0.9) 11.83 B
% at 2 hours 8.5 (0.6) 13.98 A 935.7 (47)
150% (h) 18.8 (0.3) 8.92 A

No % at 15 minutes 8.2 (0.2) A
% at 2 hours 11.7 (2.2) A 936.4 (47)
t50% (h) 18.0 (2.8) A

a

b

d

Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 958.8 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was
performed at 50 r.p.m.
Coefficient of variation (%).
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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considerably less than the saturation limit This indicates inclusion of

immediate release acetaminophen in suspending vehicle did not prevent

release of drug from polymer-coated beads even though vehicle was already

above saturation. Under all conditions studied, only a slight additional

increase in percent released was observed by the end of gastric

pretreatment. two values ranged from 18 to 21.3 hours for 7%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged up to 21 days.

Dissolution was discontinued after greater than 90% of contained drug had

been released.

Dissolution profiles for 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads stored in vehicle with and without immediate release

acetaminophen were of similar shape, regardless of storage conditions

(Figure 2.10). 6.5 to 7.7% of total acetaminophen content was released

from 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads into

suspending vehicle, after storage of up to 21 days, in the absence of

immediate release drug (Table 2.14). These values approximated the

solubility limit of acetaminophen in suspending vehicle. However, 2.4 to

5.5% of total drug content was released during storage even though vehicle

was already saturated from inclusion of immediate release acetaminophen.

Only slight additional increases in amount of acetaminophen released from

9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads by the end of gastric

pretreatment were noted for all storage conditions studied. Range of t50%
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Figure 2.10: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 9%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended for 7,
14, and 21 days in generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder.
Effect of immediate release acetaminophen on drug release from polymer-
coated beads.
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for storage of 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads for 7,

14, and 21 days with and without immediate release acetaminophen was 17.7

to 19.7 hours. Differences between ttri, for beads aged in vehicle with and

without added drug were not considered significant within a given storage

period.

Release of acetaminophen from 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads was also studied following suspension in generic

vehicle for 7, 14, and 21 days in the presence of uncoated acetaminophen

(Figure 2.11). Significant differences in amount of drug released from

polymer-coated beads during 7 and 14 day storage were observed, depending

on whether immediate release acetaminophen was included (Table 2.15).

No significant difference in amount of acetaminophen released during

storage was observed between beads suspended in generic vehicle with and

without added immediate release drug when aged 21 days. two values

ranged from 5.3 to 10 hours for all storage periods considered. Within a

given storage period, tsocx, values for beads aged with and without immediate-

release acetaminophen were not considered statistically significantly

different. However, two values for beads stored 14 days, with and without

immediate release acetaminophen, were approximately double those of any

other storage period. No explanation for this observation can be offered at

this time but since the dissolution profile of 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged with acetaminophen was nearly identical to



Table 2.14 Effect of presence of immediate release acetaminophen (APAP) in suspending vehicle on drug release from 9% Aquacoat/
5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat at beadsa when stored 7, 14, and 21 days at room temperature (26°C)

Aging Period Presence of Actual APAP
(Days) APAP Release Parameter Mean (s.d.)b C.V. c R.E.G.W.F.d Content. mg W hl

7 Yes % at 15 minutes 2.4 (0.9) 13.00 B
% at 2 hours 4.0 (1.3) 14.22 B 937.9 (48)
160% (h) 20.70.61 3.01 A

No % at 15 minutes 7.5 (0.3) A
% at 2 hours 9.5 (0.3) A 953.9 (48)
tso% (h) 19 7(0.6) A

14 Yes % at 15 minutes 2.8 (0.3) 7.14 B
% at 2 hours 4.3 (0.6) 11.10 B 908.6 (47)
150% (h) 20.0 (0.61 2.06 A

No % at 15 minutes 6.5 (0.4) A
% at 2 hours 7.9 (0.8) A 906.0 (47)
160% (h) 19.7(0.3) A

21 Yes % at 15 minutes 5.5 (0.5) 6.26 B
% at 2 hours 6.7 (0.8) 7.04 B 1110.3 (55.5)
kso% (1) 17.7(1,31 4.92 A

No % at 15 minutes 7.7 (0.4) A
% at 2 hours 9.2 (0.1) A 999.2 (55.5)
t50% (h) 18.5 (0) A

a Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 937.5 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
b Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was

performed at 50 r.p.m.
C Coefficient of variation (%).
d Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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Figure 2.11: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended for 7,
14, and 21 days in generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder.
Effect of immediate release acetaminophen on drug release from polymer-
coated beads.
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Table 2.15 Effect of presence of immediate release acetaminophen (APAP) in suspending vehicle on acetaminophen release from
5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat at beadsa when stored 7, 14, and 21 days at room temperature (26°C)

Aging Period Presence of Actual APAP
WayaL_ APAP Release Parameter Mean (s.d.lb C Vc R E G.W F,(1 Content mg (P hl

7 Yes % at 15 minutes 3.1 (0.5) 17.81 B
% at 2 hours 9.5 (0.7) 10.87 B 1151.9 (47)
15", (11) 5.3 (0.3) 5.17 A

No % at 15 minutes 8.8 (1.4) A
% at 2 hours 13.5 (1.6) A 1090.2 (47)
t50% (h) 5.8 (0.3) A

14 Yes % at 15 minutes 4.9 (0.2) 10.14 B
% at 2 hours 6.3 (1.2) 12.96 B 1085.1 (47)
1.50% (h) 10 0(0) A

No % at 15 minutes 9.3 (1.0) A
% at 2 hours 13.1 (1.3) A 1245.7 (47)
t50% (h) 10.0(0) A

21 Yes % at 15 minutes 6.4 (0.2) 10.80 A
% at 2 hours 10.4 (1.5) 14.37 A 1044.9 (36)
150% (h) 6.3 (0,31 4.75 A

No % at 15 minutes 6.5 (1.05) A
% at 2 hours 10.5(1.6) A 1047.7 (36)
t50% (h) 5.8 (0.3) A

a Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 969.4 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
b Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was

performed at 50 r.p.m.
c Coefficient of variation (%).
d Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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beads aged without immediate release drug, the difference cannot be

explained by presence or absence of immediate release acetaminophen.

These results indicate presence of uncoated acetaminophen during

aging in generic suspending medium usually had no significant effect on drug

release during dissolution from polymer-coated drug beads at any length of

storage. Sahajwalla also found presence of free APAP did not influence

drug release from 5% Aquacoat/15% Eudragit L30-D/5% Aquacoat pellets

(8). Inclusion of immediate release drug in storage vehicle significantly

reduced amount of acetaminophen released from polymer-coated beads

during storage, however.

4. HEAT STORAGE

40°C was selected as the temperature at which to conduct elevated

temperature studies in order to determine the usefulness of such storage

conditions for accelerated aging of polymer-coated bead products. Other

investigators have shown accelerated aging studies conducted at higher

temperatures do not correlate to long term stability behavior (11). Film

softening at or near the polymer's glass transition temperature likely

accounted for this result.

5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat polymer-coated

acetaminophen beads were stored at 40°C to study the effect of "heat

acceleration" on drug release. The average dissolution profile for 5%
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Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat polymer-coated beads stored 7

days at 40°C was nearly identical to that of beads stored at room

temperature (Figure 2.12). two values for 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 7 days in generic vehicle at room

temperature and 40°C were 5.7 and 5.5 hours, respectively and not

statistically different (Table 2.16). Release profiles for beads stored 14 days

at room and elevated temperatures, however, were different (Figure 2.13).

two was 4.3 and 10 hours for heat treatment and room temperature,

respectively.

Percents of total acetaminophen released during storage and by the

end of gastric pretreatment from heat-treated beads were significantly higher

than those stored at room temperature. 11.7 and 14.6% of acetaminophen

was released into vehicle when beads were stored 7 and 14 days,

respectively, at 40°C. As expected, these values were greater than the

solubility limit of 7.0% of total acetaminophen content. However, 8.8 and

9.3% of total drug content was released from these beads when stored for 7

and 14 days, respectively, at room temperature. Amounts above saturation

were unexpected for beads aged at room temperature. Storage of this bead

type at 40°C for 7 days approximated storage at room temperature for 21

days (Figure 2.4).

An abbreviated accelerated aging and stability study was also

performed using 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7%
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Figure 2.12: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended for 7
days in generic vehicle at 40°C. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature
on drug release from polymer-coated beads.
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Table 2.16 Effect of storing 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa in generic suspending vehicle at 40°C for 7 & 14 days

Aging Period
(Days)

Storage
Temperatureb Release Parameter Mean (s.d.lc C.V,d R.E.G.W.F,d

Actual APAP
Content. mg ((a) h)

7 40 °C % at 15 minutes 11.7 (0.4) 10.23 A
% at 2 hours 20.0 (1.2) 8.49 A 1046.9 (47)
t50% (h) 5.5 (0.5) 7.31 A

26°C % at 15 minutes 8.8 (1.4) B
% at 2 hours 13.5 (1.6) B 1090.2 (47)
t50% (h) 5.7 (0.3) A

14 40 °C % at 15 minutes 14.6 (1.2) 9.31 A
% at 2 hours 24.5 (2.3) 9.96 A 982.0 (47)
150% (h) 4.3 (0.8) 9.67 A

26°C % at 15 minutes 9.3 (1.0) B
% at 2 hours 13.1 (1.3) B 1245.7 (47)
1.50% (h) 9.7 (0.6) B

a Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen (APAP) contained in beads was 969.4 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
b Drying oven was maintained at 40° ± 2°C. Bead suspensions not exposed to heat were stored in a laboratory bench drawer at 26° ± 1°C.
c Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution wasperformed at 50 r.p.m.
d Coefficient of variation (%).
e Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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Figure 2.13: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended for 14
days in generic vehicle at 40 °C. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature
on drug release from polymer-coated beads.
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Figure 2.14: In vitro, dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended for 7
days in generic vehicle at 40°C. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature
on drug release from polymer-coated beads.
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Figure 2.15: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended for 7
days in generic vehicle at 40°C. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature
on drug release from polymer-coated beads.
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Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in generic vehicle at

room temperature and 40°C for 7 days (Figures 2.14-2.15). Profiles for these

bead types appeared very similar and slowest release, which remained

constant throughout dissolution, was observed for tri-layered beads at room

temperature. Under 4% acetaminophen was immediately available from

these beads and likely released during storage and a total of 6 to 7% had

been released by the end of gastric pretreatment (Tables 2.17-2.18). t50%

was 23.0 hours for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads when stored at room

temperature.

The slope of the dissolution profile for beads aged 7 days in generic

vehicle at 40°C was nearly equal to that of beads stored at room

temperature, indicating the same constant rate of release. A significantly

greater amount of acetaminophen was released from beads during storage

and by the end of gastric pretreatment if exposed to elevated temperatures,

however. t50% was 17.2 and 15.7 hours for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

polymer-coated beads, respectively. Since acetaminophen release rate does

not appear to change, it is likely the increased amount of drug released

during storage accounts for the shorter two of heat-treated polymer-coated

beads.



Table 2.17 Effect of storing 5% Aquacoati7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa in generic suspending vehicle at 40°C for 7 days

Storage
Temperatureb Release Parameter Mean (s.d.lc

40°C % at 15 minutes 12.8 (2.1)
% at 2 hours 17.7 (2.2)
t50% (h) 17.2 (1.9)

26°C* % at 15 minutes
% at 2 hours
t50% (h)

3.9 (0.1)
7.3 (0.4)

23.0 (0)

cv,d
Actual APAP

R.E.G.W.F,d Content. mg (0 h)

17.37 A
12.60 A
6.66

B
B

A

905.7 (36)

469.2 (24)

a Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 945.5 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
b Drying oven was maintained at 40° ± 2°C. Bead suspensions not exposed to heat were stored in a laboratory bench drawer at 26° ± 1°C.

Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was
performed at 50 r.p.m.

d Coefficient of variation (%).
Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.



Table 2.18 Effect of storing 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit 1,30D/5% Aquacoat beadsa in generic suspending vehicle at 40°C for 7 days

Storage
Temperatureb Release Parameter Mean (s.d.f

40°C % at 15 minutes 12.3 (0.8)
% at 2 hours 16.9 (0.8)
l50% (h) 15.7 (0.6)

26°C % at 15 minutes
% at 2 hours
t50% (h)

3.9 (0.7)
6.0 (0.7)

23.0 (1.0)

cv,d
Actual APAP

R.E.G.W.F.d Content. mg fa hl

9.06 A
6.45 A
4.22 A

B
B

B

930.7 (36)

473.6 (24)

a Calculated (theoretical) amount of acetaminophen contained in beads was 900.0 mg. Innermost film layer is listed first.
b Drying oven was maintained at 40° ± 2°C. Bead suspensions not exposed to heat were stored in a laboratory bench drawer at 26° ± 1°C.
c Release parameters, determined for each treatment condition, represent the mean and standard deviation of 3 replicates. Dissolution was

performed at 50 r.p.m.
d Coefficient of variation (%).
e Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch multiple F test grouping. Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05.
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Faster acetaminophen release from triple-coated beads was expected

following storage at 40°C. Dissolution profiles for 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads stored for 7 days and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads stored for 14 days were consistent with expected

results. Lack of heat effect on 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads aged 7 days, however, was unexpected. Percents of total

acetaminophen content released from both beads during storage at room

temperature were below those necessary to achieve vehicle saturation.

It is likely that heat exposure mimics longer, room temperature

storage periods. Suspension storage in heated environments appears, in

most cases, to be an acceptable method for approximating long-term stability

and accelerated aging of polymer-coated acetaminophen beads.

5. RELEASE KINETICS

In-vitro dissolution profiles for polymer-coated beads were plotted as

log percent of acetaminophen remaining versus time (first-order plot) or

percent released versus time (zero-order plot) to determine whether release

from polymer-coated beads could be described as first- or zero-order

processes. Release from reservoir systems with rate-controlling membranes

typically do not follow a (time)1/2 profile except in cases where cracks, pores,

or other defects have been observed in the polymer phase (20). Due to
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inclusion of an enteric polymer material, capable of imbibing water and

swelling at intestinal pHs, some beads are likely to develop membrane

defects. Also, because acetaminophen from within polymer-coated beads

was released during storage periods, acetaminophen must be dissolved in

penetrating water molecules and then diffuse into and through the hydrated

encapsulating polymer membrane. Therefore, plots of percent

acetaminophen released versus square root of time are presented as well.

All figures are based on amount acetaminophen released by the last

dissolution time point. When complete release was not achieved, theoretical

(calculated) drug content was used. In most cases, however, final and

theoretical amounts of drug were approximately equal.

A. EFFECT OF LENGTH OF AGING IN SUSPENDING MEDIA

Linear phases for percent released versus time, indicating periods of

constant release, were noted in dissolution profiles of 7% Aquacoat/5%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 7 and 14 days, occurring between

4 and 24 hours and accounting for approximately 50% of acetaminophen

(Figure 2.2). A period of linearity, accounting for the final 60% of

acetaminophen released from 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads aged 7 days was observed when data were plotted as

percent drug released versus square root of time (Figure 2.16) and suggests

later stages of release from this bead following 7 days storage in generic
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vehicle was dependent on square root of time. No substantial periods of

constant release were observed for unaged 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads or those aged in generic vehicle for 14 days

(Figure 2.2). A first-order plot revealed no linearity indicating first-order

kinetics do not adequately describe release of acetaminophen from aged or

unaged 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads (Figure

2.17).

9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, regardless of

length of aging in generic vehicle, were not adequately characterized by

zero-order release kinetics since no periods of linearity were observed

(Figure 2.3). Profile curvature observed in first-order and square root of

time plots indicate acetaminophen release from these beads does not follow

first-order kinetics and are not dependent on square root of time (Figures

2.18-2.19) for any substantial period. A lengthy linear phase (48 hours) was

noted for the dissolution profile of unaged 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads which accounted for 85% of total acetaminophen

released (Figure 2.4). Constant release was also observed up to 12 hours for

these beads aged 14 days. Data plotted as log percent of acetaminophen

remaining to be released versus time revealed 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged in generic vehicle for 14 days were described

by first-order release kinetics for 8 hours and accounted for only 30% of the

total drug load (Figure 2.20). Release profiles from other beads studied
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Figure 2.16: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days: percent acetaminophen released
versus square root of time. Effect of length of storage on drug release
kinetics from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads aged 0,
7, and 14 days based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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Figure 2.17: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days: log of percent acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of length of storage on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads aged 0, 7, and
14 days based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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Figure 2.18: In yitrQ dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 9%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days: log of percent acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of length of storage on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from control beads (0 days
aging) based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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Figure 2.19: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 9%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days: percent acetaminophen released
versus square root of time. Effect of length of storage on drug release
kinetics from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from control beads
(0 days aging) based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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Figure 2.20: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days: log of percent acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of length of storage on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads.
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showed no substantial linear phases. Drug released from 5% Aquacoat/9%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 14 days in generic vehicle was

proportional to square root of time and accounted for the final 50% of

acetaminophen released (Figure 2.21).

Zero-order release was observed for beads with a 10% Aquacoat film

aged 9 days in generic vehicle, as indicated by a linear phase between 6 and

36 hours (Figure 2.5). This portion of the dissolution profile accounted for

55% of total acetaminophen released. A first-order plot indicated linearity,

up to 24 hours, for 10% Aquacoat beads aged 16 days (Figure 2.22).

Release during this period accounted for 70% of total drug. Less linearity

for this bead was observed when data were plotted as percent

acetaminophen released versus square root of time (Figure 2.23).

Dissolution profiles of unaged 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads, as well as 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads aged in generic vehicle for 9 and 16 days, indicated release was not

characterized by constant or zero-order kinetics (Figure 2.6). No linearity

was observed when data were represented in a first-order plot (Figure 2.24).

Lack of linear phases for square root of time plots also indicated release

from 5% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, regardless of

aging period, was not proportional to (time)1/2 (Figure 2.25). These data

indicate no consistent change in type of release kinetics occurred when tri-
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Figure 2.21: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 7, 14, and 21 days: percent acetaminophen released
versus square root of time. Effect of length of storage on drug release
kinetics from polymer-coated beads.
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Figure 2.22: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a
10% Aquacoat membrane suspended in generic vehicle for 0, 9, 16, and 21
days: log of percent acetaminophen unreleased versus time. Effect of length
of storage on drug release kinetics from polymer-coated beads.
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Figure 2.23: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a
10% Aquacoat membrane suspended in generic vehicle for 0, 9, 16, and 21
days: percent acetaminophen released versus square root of time. Effect of
length of storage on drug release kinetics from polymer-coated beads.
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Figure 2.24: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 9, 16 days: log of percent acetaminophen unreleased
versus time. Effect of length of storage on drug release kinetics from
polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads aged 16 days based
on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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Figure 2.25: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit 1,-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle for 0, 9, 16 days: percent acetaminophen released versus
square root of time. Effect of length of storage on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads aged 16 days
based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads.
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layered beads were subjected to storage in generic vehicle for various

lengths of time.

B. EFFECT OF DIFFERING AQUEOUS SUSPENDING MEDIA

Constant release, occurring after 2-3 hours and lasting until all

acetaminophen had been released, was observed for 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 7 days in either suspending agent

(Figure 2.7). Beads aged 14 days in either vehicle revealed no periods of

constant release. 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

stored in generic vehicle for 14 days were the only bead to release

acetaminophen in a first-order fashion, indicated by a linear profile,

throughout the entire 24 hours of dissolution (Figure 2.26). No 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead studied released showed

a drug release profile dependent on square root of time (Figure 2.27).

Dissolution profiles for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads appeared similar to those for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads following all treatment conditions (Figure 2.8).

Only 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 7 days in

generic vehicle released acetaminophen at a constant rate. Beads aged for

longer periods and/or in different vehicles did not exhibit constant release.

No extended linear portions of release profiles were observed for any 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads studied when data were
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Figure 2.26: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in jelly
or generic vehicles for 7 and 14 days: log of percent acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of suspending media on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads aged 14 days in
generic vehicle based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads. All
bead suspension stored at 40°C.
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Figure 2.27: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in jelly
or generic vehicles for 7 and 14 days: percent acetaminophen released versus
square root of time. Effect of suspending media on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads aged 14 days in
generic vehicle based on theoretical amount of drug contained in beads. All
bead suspension stored at 40°C.
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plotted as log percent of acetaminophen unreleased (Figure 2.28) or percent

drug released versus time (Figure 2.29).

Lack of linearity in square root of time plots was unexpected for

polymer-coated beads having larger middleenteric layers. If swelling and

rupturing occurs upon hydration of these rate-controlling membranes, such a

dependency would be likely (20). Square root of time profiles indicate

damage to multilaminar membranes due to swelling and rupturing may not

be extensive enough to change release kinetics.

C. EFFECT OF PRESENCE OF IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ACETAMINOPHEN

Release profiles for 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads, stored with and without exposure to immediate release

acetaminophen, were very similar (Figures 2.9, 2.30-2.31). Linearity was

observed for up to 12 hours for all storage conditions studied except aging

21 days without acetaminophen (Figure 2.9). Release could not be

characterized by first-order kinetics since linearity was not observed (figure

2.30). Furthermore, only the profile for 7% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged in generic vehicle for 7 days is described, for

the last 65% of acetaminophen release, as proportional to square root of

time (Figure 2.31).
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Figure 2.28: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in jelly
or generic vehicles for 7 and 14 days: log of percent of acetaminophen
released versus time. Effect of suspending media on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads. All bead suspension stored at 40°C.
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Figure 2.29: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in jelly
or generic vehicles for 7 and 14 days: percent acetaminophen released versus
square root of time. Effect of suspending media on drug release kinetics
from polymer-coated beads. All bead suspension stored at 40°C.
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Figure 2.30: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder for 7, 14, and 21
days: log of percent of acetaminophen unreleased versus time. Effect of
immediate release acetaminophen on drug release kinetics from polymer-
coated beads.
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Figure 2.31: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder for 7, 14, and 21
days: percent of acetaminophen released versus square root of time. Effect
of immediate release acetaminophen on drug release kinetics from polymer-
coated beads.
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In general, release profiles from 9% Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads appeared similar to those presented for 7%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads (Figures 2.10, 2.32-2.33).

No linearity was observed for dissolution profiles of 9% Aquacoat/5%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads stored 7, 14, and 21 days, with and

without immediate release acetaminophen, indicating release from beads

was not constant (Figure 2.10). Furthermore, first-order kinetics did not

adequately describe release (Figure 2.32). Between 24 and 48 hours,

acetaminophen release appeared proportional to square root of time for 9%

Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads aged 7 days without

acetaminophen and 14 days with acetaminophen (Figure 2.33).

No extended periods of constant release were observed for any 5%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, with or without

exposure to immediate release acetaminophen (Figure 2.11). Likewise,

substantial linearity was not observed in a first-order plot for any treatment

studied (Figure 2.34). Linearity was observed, when data were plotted

against the square root of time, for 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads, aged 7 or 14 days, with and without acetaminophen (Figure

2.35). Data indicate zero- and first-order releases kinetics do not adequately

describe profiles. In most cases, the shape of release profile for beads

stored with immediate release acetaminophen was very similar to the profile

of beads stored without drug in vehicle. This indicates release from tri-
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Figure 2.32: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 9%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder for 7, 14, and 21
days: log of percent of acetaminophen unreleased versus time. Effect of
immediate release acetaminophen on drug release kinetics from polymer-
coated beads.
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Figure 2.33: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 9%
Aquacoat/5% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder for 7, 14, and 21
days: percent of acetaminophen released versus square root of time. Effect
of immediate release acetaminophen on drug release kinetics from polymer-
coated beads.
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Figure 2.34: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder for 7, 14, and 21
days: log of percent of acetaminophen unreleased versus time. Effect of
immediate release acetaminophen on drug release kinetics from polymer-
coated beads.
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Figure 2.35: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder for 7, 14, and 21
days: percent of acetaminophen released versus time. Effect of immediate
release acetaminophen on drug release kinetics from polymer-coated beads.
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layered polymer membranes was not altered significantly by presence of

immediate release drug in vehicle.

D. HEAT STORAGE

No periods of linearity for zero-order plots, and hence constant

release were observed for 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads 7 or 14 days at either temperature (Figure 2.12-2.13). In general,

first-order release kinetics did not accurately describe data plotted as log

percent of acetaminophen released versus time (Figure 2.36). However, a

16 hour period of linearity, accounting for 65% of total acetaminophen, was

observed for beads stored 14 days at room temperature. Release from

beads stored at either temperature were not were not proportional to square

root of time (Figure 2.37). These results indicate heat exposure may impact

release kinetics from 5% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads, depending on length of storage.

Almost identical release profiles were observed for 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads stored 7 days at room temperature and 40°C (Figures 2.14-

2.15). Release, regardless of temperature, appeared constant throughout the

entire dissolution test. No linear phases were observed for either bead at

either temperature in first-order plots or square root of time plots (Figures

2.38-2.41).
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Figure 2.36: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle at 40°C for 7 and 14 days: log of percent of acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature on
drug release kinetics from polymer-coated beads.
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Figure 2.37: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle at 40°C for 7 and 14 days: percent of acetaminophen
released versus square root of time. Effect of storage at an elevated
temperature on drug release kinetics from polymer-coated beads.
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Figure 2.38: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle at 40°C for 7 days: log of percent of acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature on
drug release kinetics from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from
beads aged at room temperature based on theoretical amount of drug
contained in beads.
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Figure 2.39: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 5%
Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle at 40°C for 7 days: percent of acetaminophen released versus
square root of time. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature on drug
release kinetics from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads
aged at room temperature based on theoretical amount of drug contained in
beads.
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Figure 2.40: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle at 40°C for 7 days: log of percent of acetaminophen
unreleased versus time. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature on
drug release kinetics from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from
beads aged at room temperature based on theoretical amount of drug
contained in beads.
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Figure 2.41: In vitro dissolution of acetaminophen (APAP) cores with a 7%
Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat membrane suspended in
generic vehicle at 40°C for 7 days: percent of acetaminophen released versus
square root of time. Effect of storage at an elevated temperature on drug
release kinetics from polymer-coated beads. 100% drug release from beads
aged at room temperature based on theoretical amount of drug contained in
beads.
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CONCLUSIONS

Storage conditions affected subsequent acetaminophen release from

multilaminar polymeric membranes. A large increase in acetaminophen

release rate from polymer-coated beads occurred between 0 and 7 days of

aging in generic vehicle. Unexpectedly, further modification of drug release

profile by longer periods of aging was not significant. This finding should be

determined for other membrane types. Consequently, stabilization of

release from polymer-coated acetaminophen beads in suspension is expected

after a brief equilibration period less than or equal to 7 days.

Choice of aqueous vehicle for suspension of polymer-coated drug

beads significantly affected release rate regardless of length of aging.

Viscosity may be an important factor in appropriate vehicle selection since it

controls uniformity of bead suspension, obstruction from neighboring beads,

and also provides some sustained-release effect itself. Hence, physical as

well as chemical properties of vehicles should be considered.

Presence of immediate-release acetaminophen in generic aqueous

suspending media generally did not alter drug release from polymer-coated

acetaminophen beads. Inclusion of an immediate release portion of drug in

bead suspension dosage forms is likely to provide a source of rapidly

achieved therapeutic plasma concentrations without affecting drug delivery

from sustained release beads.
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Generally, acetaminophen release from polymer-coated beads was

affected by storage at 40°C for 7 days or longer. Release rate appeared

unaffected but amount of drug released during storage changed significantly.

Drug release following short storage periods at 40°C approximated storage

at room temperature for longer periods suggesting this is an effective

method for aging acceleration.
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NEW ACETAMINOPHEN PRODUCTS

FORMULATION, DEVELOPMENT,

AND BIOAVAILABILITY

CHAPTER 3

EVALUATION OF RELATIVE BIOAVAILABILITY

AND PHARMACOKINETICS OF ACETAMINOPHEN

FROM A NEW SUSTAINED RELEASE

SUSPENSION DELIVERY SYSTEM
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ABSTRACT

Relative bioavailability and pharmacokinetic parameters were

determined for four novel, controlled release acetaminophen products.

Based on computer simulations using population average pharmacokinetics

and dissolution data, two different three-layer polymer-coated bead types

were evaluated in two suspending vehicles of different viscosities. These

four test products were administered to 26 human subjects in a modified

four-way cross-over/split plot design and compared to two commercially

available control products (immediate release acetaminophen tablets and

prolonged release multi-symptom cold tablets) containing acetaminophen.

Saliva samples were collected over a twenty-four hour period following

administration of each treatment. Determination of acetaminophen

concentrations in plasma for a subgroup of subjects allowed correlation of

drug concentrations in saliva and plasma. Model-independent

pharmacokinetic parameters have been calculated and the effect of oral

dosing to steady state in both children and adults has been simulated based

on a dual, unequal input function for each dose. Results indicate

achievement of sustained therapeutic plasma concentrations is possible using

these new multiple polymer film-coated drug products.
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INTRODUCTION

Advantages of controlled release dosage forms have been extensively

described in pharmaceutical literature (1-3). Physicochemical and biological

properties of acetaminophen make it an ideal model drug for a controlled

release product. It is moderately water soluble with little inherent resistance

to dissolution and, thus, release from a reservoir delivery system (3-5). It is

also well absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and is relatively non-toxic

at therapeutic concentrations (6). The biological half-life of acetaminophen,

2-3 hours, is relatively short (6). Consequently, acetaminophen has a

relatively short duration of action. For febrile individuals this means

frequent and repeated administration, often during the night, in order to

maintain therapeutic concentrations and activity. Controlling and prolonging

release of therapeutic concentrations of acetaminophen would likely extend

antipyresis and analgesia, thereby decreasing the required frequency of

administration.

Furthermore, some individuals may have difficulty swallowing solid

dosage forms, especially forms containing a large dose of active ingredient,

like acetaminophen. The few liquid suspensions available on the market are

often messy to administer and thereby relatively unacceptable to consumers.

Hence, an alternative to solid, immediate release acetaminophen products

currently available on the market, was desired. A new delivery system
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sustaining release of drug to prolong effect, in a semi-solid form for easy

ingestion, was identified as a good alternative.

Use of polymer-coated acetaminophen beads may be advantageous in

development of a novel, oral dosage form providing sustained/controlled

release of a large dose of active ingredient. In particular, 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat multilaminar membranes, when stored in a low viscosity, aqueous

suspending medium, appear to have drug release characteristics consistent

with those desired for a sustained release, semi-solid dosage form (Chapter

2). Vehicles of higher viscosity, while shown to alter dissolution of

acetaminophen from within multilaminar, sustained release membranes, may

be better accepted by consumers for use in a semi-solid dosage form.

Computer simulations using population average pharmacokinetics and

dissolution data were performed and results indicate tri-layered polymer

membranes appeared to be good candidates for such a dosage form. The

relative bioavailabilities of two different three-layer polymer-coated bead

types were evaluated in two suspending vehicles of different viscosities.

Model-independent pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated and effect

of oral dosing to steady state in both children and adults has been simulated

based on a dual, unequal input function for each dose.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

1. PRODUCTION OF SUSTAINED RELEASE PRODUCTS

A. BEAD PREPARATION

Acetaminophen was spray dried onto 10-mesh non -panel sugar seeds.

Drug cores were thoroughly dried to remove residual moisture and assayed

for acetaminophen content. Aquacoat and Eudragit L-30D®, commercially

available polymeric coating dispersions, were applied sequentially to

acetaminophen cores, thereby producing multilaminate, polymer-coated,

sustained release drug beads. Application of acetaminophen and polymeric

materials are detailed in Chapter 1.

B. VEHICLE PREPARATION

Two vehicles, of differing viscosities, were formulated for use as suspending

agents for polymer-coated acetaminophen beads. A citric acid buffer

solution was selected as an easily prepared vehicle containing FDA-approved

ingredients. A viscous, grape jelly mixture was also selected as a suitable

vehicle. The jelly contained pectin, sugar, Methocel®, and a preservative; all

FDA-approved, as well. Both vehicles were aqueous and had a pH of 4.2.

1600 mg of polymer-coated acetaminophen beads were mixed into 5 ml of

suspending vehicle contained in 1/2 oz. opaque ointment jars, and mixed to
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expose all bead surfaces to vehicle. 250 mg of acetaminophen powder was

added to provide an immediate release portion of drug in suspensions. Care

was taken not to damage beads during mixing. Ointment jars were tightly

sealed and placed in a 40°C oven until administered. Based on previously

reported suspension aging studies, bead suspensions were aged a minimum

of 7 days before administration to subjects (Chapter 2)(7). The contents of

one ointment jar constituted one dose. Vehicle production and bead

suspension are detailed in Chapter 2.

2. STUDY DESIGN

The study was approved by the Oregon State University Committee

for the Use of Human Subjects, and written informed consent was obtained

from each of the 28 healthy volunteers prior to study initiation. All subjects

indicated no chronic use of prescription (except oral contraceptives) or

recreational drugs. No medications or alcohol were allowed for at least 3

days prior to and throughout a treatment phase.

Six different products were included in the study to determine the

relative bioavailability of drug from 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads.

Since multilaminar beads suspended in jelly and generic vehicles had

different dissolution profiles (Chapter 2), both vehicles were used for

products in the in vivo study to determine predictive value of dissolution for
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future studies with other multilaminar membranes. Two commercially

available acetaminophen products were included in the study as controls.

Extra-Strength Tylenol® Tablets served as the immediate release control.

Drixoral Plus®, a multisymptom, sustained release cold remedy, containing

acetaminophen was included as a sustained release control. Acetaminophen

release characteristics were determined by comparing concentration-time

profiles of test products with these controls.

Four test products were administered in a modified four-way

crossover/split-plot design and compared to the 2 commercially available

control products. Participants were randomly assigned to one of two bead

groups. Subjects assigned to the 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat bead group (group 1) received test products containing

acetaminophen beads with 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

polymer membrane in jelly and generic vehicles. This group consisted of 8

men and 6 women whose average age and weight was 26.1 years and 68.04

kgs, respectively (Table 3.1). Participants assigned to the 7% Aquacoat/9%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead group (group 2) received

acetaminophen beads with 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

polymer membranes in jelly and generic vehicles. 11 men and 1 woman

were in bead group 2. Average age and weight were 27.8 years and 71.1 kgs,

respectively (Table 3.2). All participants, regardless of the beads groups

they were assigned to, received both control products. Within a bead group,
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SUBJECT
NUMBER UX AGE. years WEIGHT. kgs

1 F 33 65.3

2 M 22 74.3

3 M 21 58.5

4 M 23 77.9

5 F 23 51.8

6 M 23 67.5

7 F 25 58.5

8 F 27 60.8

9 M 47 73.4

10 M 28 78.8

11 M 20 72.0

12 M 20 108.0

13 F 21 56.3

14 F 32 49.5

Average 26.1 68.0

Standard Deviation 7.3 14.9

Range 20-47 49.5-108.0
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SUBJECT
NUMBER SEX AGE. yeara WEIGHT. kgs

15 M 33 62.1

16 M 23 72.0

17 M 29 69.8

18 M 28 52.7

19 M 29 96.8

20 F 36 57.6

21 M 22 72.0

22 M 24 78.8

23 M 23 67.1

25 M 38 94.5

27 M 25 58.5

28 M 23 72.0

Average 27.8 71.1

Standard Deviation 5.4 13.6

Range 22-38 52.7-96.8
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participants received 2 test products, beads in jelly vehicle and beads in

generic vehicle (Figure 3.1). Thus, each group received 4 treatments; two

test products and both immediate and sustained release control products.

Bead effects were observed between groups and vehicle effects were

observed within groups. All test products contained an immediate release

acetaminophen in the vehicle.

26 individuals completed all 4 treatment phases. Subject #2 did not

complete the last treatment phase due to an illness unrelated to the study.

Subjects #24 and #26 dropped out of the study after phase I due to time

conflicts.

Treatments, or acetaminophen products, were administered in

random order and a minimum "wash-out" period of 4 days was required

between product administrations (6). Acetaminophen absorption is

dependent upon gastric emptying rate and is therefore delayed in the

presence of food (4,8), especially with increasing amounts of carbohydrate in

the gut (9,10). Hence, a 12 hour predose and 2 hour postdose fast was

required. No food or beverages, except for water, were allowed during these

periods in order to ensure unaltered absorption. Acetaminophen products

were administered in the laboratory with 6 oz. of water followed by a rinse

with 3 oz. of Scope® mouthwash in an attempt to remove acetaminophen

remaining in the oral cavity.
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Figure 3.1: Bioavailability Study Design

APAP
PRODUCT
A DM IN'D

A

B

C

SUBJECT
NO. GROUP 1 GROUP 2

1 _2 3 4 . 13 14 I 15 16_ 17 .... 27 28

Tvlenol®a

Drixoral® Pluab

5/7/5 Jell vc 719/5 Jellvd

5/7/5 Generic` 7/9/5 Gencricf

a 3 x 500 mg Tylenol® Extra-Strength Caplets (McNeil Consumer Products Co., Fort Washington, PA).
b 2 x 500 mg Drixoral® Plus caplets (Schcring Corp., Kenilworth, NJ).
c 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing

250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total acetaminophen dose).
d 1600 mg 7% Aquacoau9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing

250 mg acetaminophen powder (1150 mg total acetaminophen dose).
e 1600 mg 5% Aquaccat./7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle containing

250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total acetaminophen docse).
f 1600 mg 7% Aquacoau9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle containing

250 mg acetaminophen powder (1150 mg total acetaminophen dose).
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3. SALIVA COI I ECTION

Saliva concentrations are reported to be proportional to plasma

concentrations (6,11,12). Consequently, saliva collection was chosen as an

accurate, non-invasive method for estimating acetaminophen plasma

concentrations. Use of saliva as the biological sampling media also allowed

participants to collect their own samples over the duration of the study,

removing the need to confine subjects to a laboratory or clinical setting.

Participants were instructed to chew lx1 inch squares of parafilm to

promote salivation. Samples were continuously collected in pre-labeled 15

ml centrifuge tubes over a one minute period. Subjects were also instructed

to refrain from drinking beverages or brushing teeth 5 minutes before

collecting saliva samples to prohibit artificial dilution of acetaminophen in

the saliva sample. Samples were collected immediately preceding

acetaminophen product administration as well as 10, 20, 30, and 45 minutes,

1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 24 hours after product administration.

Samples were refrigerated as soon as possible after collection.

Saliva samples were returned to the laboratory following collection of

the 24 hour sample. Samples were frozen at -20°C, thawed, and centrifuged

(Beckman Model TJ-6 Centrifuge, Palo Alto, CA) for 30 minutes at 3000

rpm to remove mucous and particulate matter from saliva (11). Salivary

supernatant was removed and placed in a 5 ml polypropylene, snap-top tube

and stored at -20°C until analyzed.
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4. STANDARD SOLUTIONS

Stock solutions containing 20, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 800,

1000, and 1500 µg /ml of acetaminophen were prepared in distilled,

deionized water. The 60 µg /ml stock solution of internal standard, 2-

acetamidophenol (Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI), was also prepared

in distilled water. Standards were prepared by spiking 500 p.1 of mixed blank

saliva, collected from several participants, with 25 µl of stock solutions. 100

p.1 of the standard or unknown was combined with 100 pl of internal

standard in 250 p.1 polypropylene centrifuge tube and vortexed for 15

seconds.

5. APAP HPLC ASSAY

Salivary acetaminophen concentrations were determined using an

HPLC system consisting of a delivery pump (Waters M-45 Solvent Delivery

System, Waters Associates, Milford, MA), an automatic sample injector

(Waters WISP Model 712, Waters Associates, Milford, MA), a C-1308 guard

column with Perisorb® RP-18 packing material (Upchurch Scientific, Inc.,

Oak Harbor, WA), a 30 cm reverse phase p-Bondpak C18 analytical column

(Part No. 27324, Waters Associates, Milford, MA), a fixed wavelength UV

absorbance detector (Waters Model 440, Waters Associates, Milford, MA)

with optics for absorbance at 254 nm., and an integrator ( Shimadzu C-R3A

Chromatopac, Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan).
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Saliva acetaminophen concentrations were determined using a

modification of an HPLC procedure used by Sahajwalla (7). Mobile phase

used for HPLC analysis was 10% (v/v) methanol and 1% (v/v) glacial acetic

acid in distilled water. The solvent delivery pump was adjusted to deliver

1.6 ml/min. UV absorbance detector was set at 0.02 AUFS sensitivity.

Integrator attenuation and chart speed were 4 and 10 mm/min. Retention

times were 5.7 and 9.1 for acetaminophen and 2-acetamidophenol,

respectively.

Standard curves were constructed using the peak area ratios of

acetaminophen:internal standard versus acetaminophen concentration. A

typical standard curve, shown in Figure 3.2, had a correlation coefficient, r,

of 0.982 or greater. Unknown concentrations were determined using a

standard curve prepared over a range of 0.48 to 35.7 /ml, which was

found to be linear. Because therapeutic concentrations for active ingredients

other than acetaminophen contained in Drixoral Plus® are very low, it was

assumed these drugs did not significantly interfere with acetaminophen

quantitation.

6. PLASMA:SALIVA CONCENTRATION CORRELATION

5 participants signed an additional informed consent form for

collection of two blood samples per acetaminophen product. Blood samples

were collected at the 4 hour and 8, 10, or 12 hour time points which allowed



Figure 3.2: UV absorbance versus acetaminophen concentrations.
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determination of an intra-study plasma:saliva concentration correlation.

Blood samples were collected by a licensed phlebotomist and analyzed for

acetaminophen concentration using fluorescent polarization immunoassay at

Good Samaritan Hospital in Corvallis, Oregon.

7. COMPARTMENTAL ANALYSIS

Plasma concentration-time curves for each subject following

administration of Tylenol® were analyzed by PCNONLIN, an iterative

nonlinear least squares program using the Gauss-Newton algorithm and

Levenberg modification (13). In concentration-time data sets where a

solution could not be reached, the Nelder-Mead algorithm was used.

Concentrations were fitted to a linear sum of 2 or 3 exponential terms which

assumed first-order absorption and allowed a lag time. Coefficients and

exponents from the fitted function were used to calculate absorption rate

constant, lag time, microconstants, and elimination half-life. Area under the

concentration-time curve AUC0, from time zero to the last time point was

estimated using the fitted function and the linear trapezoidal rule. Residual

AUC extrapolated to infinity was determined by dividing the last estimated

concentration by the elimination rate constant (14). Addition of these 2

AUC values provided an estimate of AUC from time zero to infinity

(AUCo_..). Maximum acetaminophen concentrations (Cm.) and time to
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maximum concentrations (tin.) for each subject were actual data points from

the observed concentration-time profile for each product administered.

8. NONCOMPARTMENTAL ANALYSIS

As expected, average concentration-time curves from test products

were not adequately described by standard compartmental models. Hence,

noncompartmental methods were used to determine relative bioavailability

of the 4 test products. AUC and AUMC, from time zero to the last time

point were estimated using observed data for each subject and the linear

trapezoidal rule. Residual AUC and AUMC values, extrapolated to infinity,

were determined using the last observed concentration and the elimination

rate constant as determined during compartmental analysis of Tylenol® for

each individual (14). Tylenol® AUC0_ was calculated by the

compartmental method previously described. Mean residence time (MRT)

was calculated by dividing AUMCo_. by AUC0_ for each individual. Cmax

and tnax values were observed data from the concentration-time profile for

each product administered to each subject. Relative bioavailability, F, for

each product was calculated as the ratio of AUCo_ for the product divided

by AUC0_ for Tylenol® for each subject. Dose adjustments were made to

AUCo_ values prior to calculation of F.

Concentrations at each time point, for a given product, were averaged

over all subjects in a given bead group (group 1 or 2). Non-compartmental
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pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated using these average profiles in

the same manner as individual concentration-time profiles.

9. STATISTICS

Statistical analysis for pharmacokinetic parameters were performed

using analysis of variance (ANOVA). A separation of means evaluation was

performed using the Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsh Multiple Range Test (15).

Calculations were performed using SAS software.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dissolution data discussed in Chapter 2 indicated 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and/or 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat polymer-coated acetaminophen beads, aged 14 days in

either vehicle, released drug in a slow, mostly first-order fashion and may

provide the required drug release and absorption characteristics consistent

with those for the proposed novel, sustained release acetaminophen product.

Inclusion of an immediate release portion of acetaminophen in the

suspending vehicle would be necessary, however, to rapidly achieve

therapeutic concentrations prior to the point of significant drug accumulation

occurring from the sustained release beads (6). Hence, the proposed

acetaminophen preparations contained a portion of the dose immediately

available for absorption and a remaining dose for a slow first-order release.

In order to estimate if administration of these dosage forms would

result in therapeutic plasma concentrations, dissolution data and literature-

reported pharmacokinetic parameters for acetaminophen were employed to

simulate the potential plasma concentrations (16). The following

assumptions are necessary to this method of dosage from development: 1) in

vitro dissolution is predictive of in vivo absorption, 2) pharmacokinetic

parameters of acetaminophen in the modified release forms do not differ
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significantly from those of an immediate release dosage form, and 3) plasma

concentrations are directly related to drug efficacy (16,17).

1. MAXSIM SIMULATIONS

Computer simulations were made using MAXSIM, a program that

simulates pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic processes, in order to

predict plasma concentrations resulting from administration of 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads. Administration of 1600

mg of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads and 250 mg

acetaminophen powder to a hypothetical/typical 72 kg, healthy adult

constituted one dose (1200 mg total acetaminophen dose). Since zero-order

generally described more of the dissolution profiles than first-order on

(time)1/2 plots, kinetics of this dosage form were modelled as a constant

input over 12 hours supplemented with a bolus dose of drug at time zero.

The average, literature-reported volume of distribution for acetaminophen,

0.9 1/kg (18), and constant infusion rate of approximately 79 mg/hour was

used for this simulation.

Following administration of recommended doses of immediate release

acetaminophen, plasma concentrations may reach up to 60 µg /ml even

though concentrations of 10-20 µg /ml are reported to provide therapeutic

analgesia (19,20). Recently it has been suggested antipyresis may be

attained at concentrations as low as 4-5 µg /ml (21). Simulations using a
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single dose of 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads and 250 mg immediate release acetaminophen powder resulted in

plasma concentrations just below therapeutic levels from time zero to 12

hours (Figure 3.3).

A second simulation was performed using a double dose at time zero,

consisting of 1900 mg 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads and 500 mg acetaminophen powder (2400 mg total acetaminophen

dose), followed by a single dose administered every 12 hours. Predicted

plasma concentrations for this dosing regimen were maintained in the

therapeutic range (Figure 3.4).

Simulations were also performed using 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads. Administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads and 250 mg acetaminophen powder to

the same hypothetical subject constituted one dose (1150 mg total

acetaminophen dose). The same modeling parameters were used for this

simulation except the constant infusion rate was adjusted to 75 mg/hour to

account for the smaller amount of acetaminophen contained in these

polymer-coated beads. Once again, predicted plasma concentrations were

below therapeutic levels from time zero to 12 hours (Figure 3.5). A second

simulation was performed using a double dose (2300 mg total

acetaminophen dose) at time zero followed by a single dose every 12 hours

(Figure 3.6). As with the multiple dosing regimen for 5% Aquacoat/7%
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Figure 3.3: Simulated plasma acetaminophen concentrations following a
single dose of 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat
beads suspended in vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200
mg total drug dose). Concentrations generated using MAXSIM.
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Figure 3.4: Simulated plasma acetaminophen concentrations after multiple
doses of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead product.
Dose at time zero is 3200 mg sustained release beads and 500 mg
acetaminophen powder (2400 mg total drug dose) followed by 1600 mg
sustained release beads and 250 mg acetaminophen powder every 12 hours
for 36 hours (1200 mg total drug dose). Concentrations generated using
MAXSIM.
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Figure 3.5: Simulated plasma acetaminophen concentrations following a
single dose of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat
beads suspended in vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1150
mg total drug dose). Concentrations generated using MAXSIM.
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Figure 3.6: Simulated plasma acetaminophen concentrations after multiple
doses of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead product.
Dose at time zero is 3200 mg sustained release beads and 500 mg
acetaminophen powder (2300 mg total drug dose) followed by 1600 mg
sustained release beads and 250 mg acetaminophen powder every 12 hours
for 36 hours (1150 mg total drug dose). Concentrations generated using
MAXSIM.
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Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, predicted plasma acetaminophen

concentrations were maintained at therapeutic levels from the first dose and

at steady state.

Corresponding profiles for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat simulated

plasma concentrations were nearly superimposable on one another, as

expected, since t from dissolution studies were similar and there was only

a 50 mg difference in dose. These results indicated sustained release dosage

forms containing 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat or 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads containing an immediate

release portion of drug would likely provide prolonged, therapeutic

acetaminophen concentrations. Figure 3.7 shows the correlation between

plasma and saliva concentrations for 26 plasma, saliva pairs from 5 subjects

in this study. A correlation coefficient of 0.889 suggests a strong linear

relationship between saliva and plasma concentrations. Plasma

concentrations were regressed on saliva concentrations and the slope of the

resulting line was 1.034. Although a lot of variability existed, saliva

concentrations appear to be equivalent, on the average, to plasma

concentrations. A linear relationship between plasma and saliva, as well as

high intersubject variability are consistent with results found in other studies.

Saliva concentrations of 92 to 97% of plasma concentrations have been

reported (6). Saliva concentrations have also been reported slightly above
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Figure 3.7: Plasma:saliva acetaminophen concentration correlation (n = 26,
slope = 1.034, r = 0.888)

saliva concentration (ug /mI)
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(111-140%) those for plasma (11,12). Hence, the use of saliva as sampling

fluid was an appropriate choice.

2. FITTING TYLENOL DATA

A. PCNONLIN

Concentration-time data and curves for each subject are given in

appendices X and Y. Pharmacokinetics of acetaminophen after oral

administration have been described by one and two compartment open

models by other researchers (6). Concentration-time profiles for all subjects

following oral administration of Tylenol® in the current study were

adequately described by a one or two compartment open model with first-

order input and a lag time. Pharmacokinetic parameters determined by

averaging parameters obtained for individual subjects after administration of

1500 mg acetaminophen from Tylenol® are presented in Tables 3.3 and 3.4.

In all cases, residuals between observed concentrations for Tylenol®

administration and those predicted from the best-fitting model for each

individual were small and correlation coefficients of observed and predicted

concentrations were 0.90 or greater, indicating a good fit. Model selection

was made using the lowest condition number which reflects how well the

program converged to the final parameter estimates (13).



Table 3.3 Pharmacokinetic parameters for one compartment open model following oral administration of 3 x 500 mg acetaminopen tablets
(1500 mg total dose)

Subject ka ice! t1/2c
No. (h-1) (h-1) (h)

tiag
(h)

AUCd
(ligm1)

Cmaxe

1g 8.138 0.465 1.489 0.185 52.084 21.957 1.00
2 57.52 0.200 3.383 0.200 105.322 21.244 0.30
5 0.820 0.243 2.852 0.456 91.777 30.426 2.00
7g 2.994 0.305 2.174 0.181 115.882 41.521 0.75
8h

10h
7.056

10.104
0.621
0.485

1.116
1.430

0.185
0.198

56.274
55.919

40.132
23.731

1.50
0.50

11 19.533 0.215 3.223 0.195 79.491 17.300 2.00
12 2.053 0.495 1.400 0.015 39.600 13.268 1.00
14 12.850 6.288 2.407 0.168 118.433 34.235 0.75
17h 3.320 0.405 1.711 0.187 46.165 17.300 2.00
20h 0.836 0.398 1.740 0.243 39.616 13.761 1.50
21h 4.884 0.228 3.037 0.178 83.590 18.945 0.75
25 1.783 0.250 2.771 0.015 35.884 9.117 2.00

Mean 9.757 0.361 1.92 0.184 70.772 23.305 1.24
s.d. 15.276 0.139 0.106 29.898 10.308 0.63

C.V.(%)i 156.565 38.504 57.609 42.246 44.231 50.806

a

b

d

e

f

g
h

Parameters estimated using PCHONL1N. Gauss-Newton algorithm.
Tylenol® Extra-Strength Caplets (McNeil Consumer Products Co., Fort Washington, PA).
0.693/average kei
Estimated using linear trapezoidal rule and fitted profile from time zero to infinity.
Observed maximum concentration.
Observed time to maximum concentration
0-0 concentration-time pair was not included in date set.
Parameters estimated using Nelder-Mead curve fitting algorithm.
Coefficient of variation.



Table 3.4 Pharmacokinetic parametersa for two compartment open model following oral administration of 3 x 500 mg acetaminophen
tabletsb (1500 mg total dose)

Subject
No.

ka kel k12 k21 a
13 tine tiag AUCd Cmaxe

(11-1) (h -1) (h-1) (h-1) (h-1) (h-1) (h) (h) A B C (l.1g-h/m1) (l.1g-h/m1)
tmaxf
(h)

3g 9.542 0.411 0.934 0.672 1.537 0.179 3.863 0.091 40.887 19.901 -60.784 132.684 42.172 0.304g 35.492 0.545 0.954 1.178 2.410 0.266 2.606 0.174 23.762 14.491 -40.252 73.392 33.726 0.306h 3.072 0.279 0.085 0.177 0.425 0.166 5.939 24.780 5.407 -30.183 97.930 40.787 0.309g 42.617 0.310 0.125 0.180 0.505 0.111 6.267 0.164 22.706 4.825 -27.531 100.239 38.568 0.7513 13.461 0.634 0.418 1.037 1.872 0.517 1.340 0.171 37.487 20.891 -58.378 58.062 39.479 0.3015 19.425 0.626 4.186 4.963 9.446 0.329 2.108 0.239 65.071 35.156 -100.232 110.905 40.742 0.3016 11.078 0.400 0.075 0.276 0.549 0.201 1.456 6.180 28.118 7.478 -35.595 85.561 27.293 0.5018 9.764 0.739 1.640 1.370 3.456 0.293 2.367 0.145 68.530 23.562 -92.092 93.355 44.182 0.3019g 19.572 0.255 0.215 0.141 0.544 0.066 10.533 0.199 17.839 3.225 -21.064 90.932 19.518 0.3022 9.519 0.368 0.225 0.438 0.839 0.192 3.601 0.014 17.478 9.984 -27.461 70.320 25.020 0.2023h 5.548 0.398 0.125 0.140 0.564 0.099 7.011 26.639 2.364 -29.003 68.134 35.142 0.30271 12.045 0.345 0.075 0.299 0.521 0.198 3.494 0.197 23.184 10.263 -33.447 93.940 29.005 0.5028h 7.282 0.297 0.160 0.140 0.516 0.081 8.606 26.897 3.997 -31.896 104.644 27.250 0.30
Mean 15.265 0.454 0.686 0.847 1.783 0.204 3.397 0.157 32.568 12.426 -45.148 90.777 33.837 0.36s.d. 11.643 0.203 1.146 1.309 2.485 0.125 0.060 16.579 9.881 25.496 20.087 7.756 0.14C.V.(%)I 76.273 44.714 167.055 154.545 139.372 61.275 38.217 50.906 79.519 56.472 22.128 22.922 38.889

a

b

d

f

g

h

j

Parameters estimated using PCNONLIN, Gauss-Newton Algorithm.
TylenolU Extra-Strength Caplets (McNeil Consumer Products Co., Fort Washington, PA).
0.693/average 3.
Area under the fitted concentration-time curve estimated, from 0 to infinity, using the linear trapezoidal rule.
Maximum observed concentration.
Time to observe maximum concentration
Parameters estimated using Nelder-Mead algorithm.
0-0 concentration-time pair was not added to data set. Parameters estimated using "no lag-time" model.
0-0 concentration-time pair was not added to data set.

N.)
Coefficient of variation = (s.d./mean) 100.

N.)
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In most cases, the addition of 0-0 concentration-time pair to the

subject's data set ensured a better fit than using only the first observed

concentration-time data pair. Addition of 0-0 is not unreasonable: it is

assumed no measurable concentrations of acetaminophen would be present

in saliva at time 0, the predose saliva sample. As expected, most subjects

had no measurable acetaminophen concentrations in their predose sample.

6 subjects had detectable acetaminophen concentrations in their predose

samples but only 2 of these weremeasurable based on the standard curve.

Nonzero concentrations at time zero cannot be explained at this time but

may be due to experimental error, interference, etc... Subjects 1, 7, and 27,

however, were better fit using the first measurable acetaminophen

concentration and in these cases a 0-0 concentration-time pair was not

included.

Gauss-Newton algorithm was used to determine parameters. In cases

where the algorithm could not reach a solution, the Nelder-Mead algorithm

was used.

B. PHARMACOKINETIC PARAMETERS

Tylenol® profiles from 13 subjects were best described by a one

compartment open model with first order input and a lag time.

Pharmacokinetic parameters for these subjects are given in Table 3.3.
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In several cases, individual concentration-time pairs were excluded

from curve fitting procedures because concentrations, while detectable, were

below the lower limit of measurability, and represented concentrations that

were either too low or too high to be physiologically realistic. For this

reason, the last concentration, corresponding to 10 and 24 hours, were

excluded from subjects 10 and 12, respectively. Likewise, the last 2

concentration-time points for subject 17, corresponding to 10 and 12 hours,

were excluded. The concentration at 4 hours was excluded from the analysis

of subject 21. Furthermore, subjects 8, 10, 17, 20, and 21 were best fit using

Nelder-Mead algorithm.

Area under the curve (AUC) was calculated using fitted, predicted

curves from time zero to infinity using the linear trapezoidal rule and is a

measure of the extent of absorption. Mean AUC from one compartment

model fitted data for Tylenol® was 70.8 p.g -h /ml (Table 3.3). The mean

absorption rate constant for subjects best described by a one compartment

open model was 9.8 hours-1 although individual values varied widely. The

mean elimination rate constant, determined from the terminal post-

distribution phase of concentration-time profiles, was 0.36 hours-1. Half-life

associated with this rate constant was 1.92 hours. The mean lag time was

0.2 hours. These values are consistent with those found by other

investigators (22,23).
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Tylenol® profiles for 10 subjects were best described by a two

compartment open model with first order input (Table 3.4). None of these

subjects had unreasonable acetaminophen concentrations or concentrations

below measurability, and all concentration-time pairs for each treatment

were used in analyses. Subjects 6 and 23 had measurable acetaminophen

concentrations at time zero and were best fit with a two compartment open

model with first order input and no lag time. Subject 28 had a detectable

acetaminophen concentration at time zero and was also best fit using a two

compartment open model with first order input and no lag time.

Pharmacokinetic parameters for these subjects approximated previously

reported values (6,22,23).

3. AVERAGE ACETAMINOPHEN CONCENTRATION-TIME

PROFILES

Saliva acetaminophen concentrations for all subjects were averaged at

each time point for each acetaminophen product. Mean drug concentrations

for groups 1 and 2, normalized to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose, are

presented in Figures 3.8 and 3.9. Variability at each time point is shown in

Figures 3.10 and 3.11 for groups 1 and 2, respectively.

Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated

using average concentration-time curves (Tables 3.5 and 3.6). Area under

the curve (AUC) and area under the first moment curve (AUMC) were
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Figure 3.8: Average concentration-time profiles for subjects in group 1.
Concentrations normalized to 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
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Figure 3.9: Average concentration-time profiles for subjects in group 2.
Concentrations normalized to 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
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Figure 3.10: Variability of average concentration-time profiles for subjects
in group 1. Concentrations normalized to 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
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Figure 3.11: Variability of average concentration-time profiles for subjects
in group 2. Concentrations normalized to 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
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Table 3,5 Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters determined from average concentration-time profiles for group 1

Treatment AUCao_>0., AUMCb0-> MRTc Cmaxd max

Tylenol (1)h 70.7 267.1 3.8 18.6 .75

Drixol (1) 62.5 419.2 6.7 6.4 2.5

5/7/5 Ji (1) 38.4 411.1 10.7 4.9 0.3

5/7/5 GJ (1) 45.1 387.3 8.6 17.5 0.3

T1 af Fg

3.09 1.0

0.88

0.54

.64

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

J

Area under the average concentration-time profile (R-h/m1) estimated from time zero to the last time point using linear trapezoidal rule.
Residual AUC, extrapolated to infinity, using last average concentration and the average elimination rate constant (k=0.0961) estimated from
average concentrations at 12 and 24 hours.
Area under the average first moment concentration-time profile (µg- h2 /m1) estimated from time zero to the last point using the linear
trapezoidal rule. Residual AUMC, extrapolated to infinity, using the average concentration and the average elimination rate constant
(k=0.0961) estimated from average concentrations at 12 and 24 hours.
Mean residence time (h) = AUMC0 >,../AUC0.....
Maximum average concentration (µg/ml).
Time to maximum average concentration (h).
Biological half-life = 0.693/k.
Relative bioavailability = product AUC0....../Tylenol AUC0_>...
Group number.
5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle.
5% Aquacoatl7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle.



Table 3.6 Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters determined from average concentration-time profiles for group 2

Treatment AUMCbo.>, MRTc Cmaxd tmaxe

Tylenol (oh 60.2 224.7 3.7 16.8 .50

Drixol (1) 52.9 484.7 9.2 5.0 3.0

7/9/5 I' (1) 52.1 570.8 10.9 7.4 0.2

7/9/5 Gl (1) 52.4 356.3 6.8 15.8 0.3

Tylenol 77.1 292.9 3.8 21.0 .75
(Other OSU Study)

Tint. Fg

2.4

2.6

1.0

0.88

0.86

0.87

1.0

a

b

d
e

f

g

h

Area under the average concentration-time profile (µg-h/m1) estimated from time zero to the last time point using linear trapezoidal rule.
Residual AUC, extrapolated to infinity, using last average concentration and the average elimination rate constant (k=0.0961) estimated fromaverage concentrations at 12 and 24 hours.
Area under the average first moment concentration-time profile (µg- h2 /ml) estimated from time zero to the last point using the linear
trapezoidal nile. Residual AUMC, extrapolated to infinity, using the average concentration and the average elimination rate constant
(k=0.0961) estimated from average concentrations at 12 and 24 hours.
Mean residence time (h) =
Maximum average concentration (µg/ml).
Time to maximum average concentration (h).
Biological half-life = 0.693/k.
Relative bioavailability = product AUCo_>,,/Tylenol AUC0_>-.
Group number.
7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle.
7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle.
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calculated from time zero to infinity using linear trapezoidal rule (14). The

mean residence time (MRT) is the ratio ofAUMC to AUC for a given

product. Maximum concentration (Cm) and time to reach maximum

concentration (tm.) were determined from graph data points. Half-life was

calculated using the elimination phase for Tylenol® to find an elimination

rate constant and dividing 0.693 by the elimination rate constant. Half-lives

were not calculated for sustained release control and test products since a

true elimination phase was obviously not present.

A. Tylenol®

Shape of Tylenol® profiles for both subject groups (Figures 3.9 and

3.11) were consistent with profiles from other studies (24) indicating

absorption, distribution, and elimination processes in these subjects were

similar to those in other studies. For subjects in group 1, drug

concentrations rapidly increased to a maximum of 18.6 µg /m1 at 45 minutes

and then declined in an exponential fashion (Table 3.5). Average

elimination half-life was 3.1 hours and is consistent with a 2-3 hour half-life

as reported in the literature (21-25). Average maximum acetaminophen

concentration in group 2 was 16.8 µg /m1 and was achieved at 30 minutes

(Table 3.4). The average half-life of this group was 2.4 hours. Average

acetaminophen concentrations, following administration of 1500 mg
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immediate release tablets, decreased to subtherapeutic levels (5 pg/ml) after

4 hours for subjects in both groups.

The average AUC and AUMC for group 1 were 70.7 gg-h/m1 and

267.1 p,g-h2/ml, respectively, and MRT was 3.8 hours. The average AUC

and AUMC for group 2 were 60.2 ilg-h/m1 and 224.7 pg-h2/ml, respectively.

MRT was 3.7 hours. While AUC and AUMC values for both groups were

slightly different than those reported by Borin and Ayres, the resulting MRT

were very similar in both groups as well as to previously reported values

(24). Likewise, maximum concentrations were slightly lower in this study but

half-lives and tmax were comparable.

F, the fraction of the dose systemically available for absorption, was

chosen as 1.0 following administration of Tylenol® since this was the

immediate release control to which all sustained release products were

compared.

B. Drixoral Plus®

The average concentration-time curves following administration of

two 500 mg caplets of Drixoral Plus®, normalized to a 1200 mg

acetaminophen dose for group 1 and 2, are shown in Figures 3.8 and 3.9,

respectively. The shape of the acetaminophen concentration-time profiles

for both groups, following oral administration of Drixoral Plus®, were

consistent with a sustained release dosage form.
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Average concentrations increased at a slower rate and reached lower

maximum concentrations later than Tylenol®. For subjects in group 1, the

average maximum concentration of 6.4 µg /m1 was achieved at 2.5 hours

(Table 3.5). Maximum acetaminophen concentration of 5.0 was achieved at

3.0 hours in group 2 (Table 3.6). Decline of acetaminophen concentrations

was also slower than for the immediate release control product, as would be

expected for a sustained release product. Concentrations were maintained

in the therapeutic range for 6 hours in both groups. Half-lives could not be

calculated since an obvious elimination phase was not apparent in either

group.

Dose-adjusted AUC values were calculated for each group. For

group 1, AUC was 62.5 µg -h/ml, very close to that of Tylenol®, and

therefore, led to an F value of 0.88. AUC for group 2 was 52.9 µg -h/m1 and

was also close to the corresponding AUC value for Tylenol®. The resulting

ratio, and relative bioavailability, was 0.88. These F values indicate good

systemic bioavailability for Drixoral Plus® in both groups.

As expected, AUMC values for Drixoral Plus® were higher than

Tylenol® in both groups. AUMC was 419.2 and 484.7 µg -h2 /ml for group 1

and 2, respectively. The ratio of AUMC to AUC represents the MRT and

was calculated to be 6.7 and 9.2 hours for group 1 and 2, respectively.

These longer MRTs are also consistent with sustained release of

acetaminophen.
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C. 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

vehicle

The average acetaminophen concentrations (normalized for a 1200

mg acetaminophen dose) for all subjects in group 1, following oral

administration of 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder,

are also shown in Figure 3.8.

The maximum average concentration of 4.9 µg /ml was lower than for

immediate release control, as would be expected for a product containing a

smaller dose of immediate release drug (Table 3.5). This concentration was

observed, however, at 20 minutes, the first sampling collection time. Such

rapid attainment of maximum acetaminophen concentrations were

surprising. Since this occurred more rapidly than with the immediate release

control, it was concluded that acetaminophen powder, contained in

suspending vehicle, was adsorbed to oral mucosa, even after subjects rinsed

their mouths with mouthwash, and was spit back into the first saliva samples

collected without being absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract and available

to the systemic circulation. This result was observed for all sustained release

test products studied.

Following the maximum concentration, acetaminophen concentrations

rapidly declined in an exponential fashion and paralleled those for
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immediate release Tylenol®. At 3 hours, average saliva concentrations

began to increase again, but at a much slower rate than from the initial

absorption portion of the profile, due to release of drug from polymer-

coated beads. Hence, this profile is a composite resulting from two curves:

one from immediate release acetaminophen powder and the other from

sustained release beads. Concentrations reached a second, smaller

maximum of 2.4 µg /ml at 10 hours after which time acetaminophen

concentrations decreased again. Even though saliva concentrations were

below those considered therapeutic, they were sustained for approximately

10-12 hours.

When corrected for dose, a relatively low AUC of 38.4 µg -h/m1 was

calculated for this test product. This is significantly lower than AUC for

either the immediate or sustained release control products. Hence, the

resulting F value was 0.54, a relatively low oral bioavailability.

Dissolution data for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

bead suspended in jelly indicated nearly complete release of acetaminophen

in 24 hours following 7 and 14 day storage periods (Chapter 2). However,

following oral administration of this product, a true elimination phase was

not observed indicating some release and absorption of drug is still occurring

from sustained release beads at 24 hours. It seems possible, therefore, that

incomplete bioavailability of this product may due to incomplete drug
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release from sustained release beads before being excreted. In this case, in

vitro dissolution was not an accurate predictor of in vivo performance.

AUMC for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

suspended in jelly vehicle with immediate release acetaminophen was 411.1

µg -h2, similar to the sustained release control (Drixoral Plus ®) and

significantly larger than that for immediate release control (Tylenol ®). The

ratio of AUMC to AUC led to a MRT of 10.7 hours, a value much larger

than for either control product.

D. 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle

The average acetaminophen concentrations (normalized for a 1200

mg acetaminophen dose) for all subjects in group 1, following oral

administration of 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads suspended in generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen

powder, are also shown in Figure 3.8.

The maximum average acetaminophen concentration was 17.5 µg /ml

and was approximately equal to the maximum concentration following

administration of Tylenol® (Table 3.5). This result was unexpected since the

immediate release portion of product was only one-sixth of the amount

administered as immediate release control. High saliva concentration may

be a result of adsorption of jelly containing dissolved immediate release
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acetaminophen in the mouth. As with the 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads/jelly product, this concentration was attained by 20

minutes and was likely due to acetaminophen adsorption to oral mucosa

rather than a reflection of rapidly achieved saliva concentrations from

systemic drug delivery.

Following attainment of maximum drug concentration,

average saliva concentrations declined for 4 hours in a manner that

approximately paralleled immediate release Tylenol® and 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat jelly products. Two hours after the peak

concentration was observed, acetaminophen dropped to subtherapeutic

concentrations. In contrast to the 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat jelly test product, no increase in acetaminophen concentrations

(due to drug release from polymer-coated beads) was observed from 2.5 to

10 hoursbut the saliva drug concentration versus time curve is relatively flat

from 5 to 24 hours (Figure 3.8). That is, rate of drug release elimination

decreased after 4 hours which indicates acetaminophen from within a

portion of the polymer-coated beads was released in a sustained fashion.

Differences in average profile shapes from 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly and generic vehicles suggested a

greater fraction of the dose contained in the polymer-coated beads was

released at a later time when suspended in jelly. Thus, suspension in jelly

led to a greater sustaining effect.
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AUC for this profile was 45.1 µg -h/m1 and is considerably lower than

either immediate or sustained release control product studied and indicates

acetaminophen released from this test product is not as bioavailable as

either Tylenol® or Drixoral Plus®. The ratio of AUC values for 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat generic to Tylenol® led to an

F value of 0.64. AUC and F for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads in generic vehicle were slightly larger than for 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in jelly.

Dissolution data for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads suspended in generic vehicle indicated incomplete release of

acetaminophen in 24 hours following 7 and 14 day storage periods (Chapter

2). Following oral administration of this product, however, a true

elimination phase was not observed indicating some release and absorption

of drug is still occurring from sustained release beads at 24 hours.

Incomplete bioavailability of this product may therefore be due to

incomplete drug release from sustained release beads before being excreted.

In this case, in vitro dissolution was an accurate predictor of M vivo

performance.

AUMC following administration of the 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat generic test product was 387.3 µg-h2 /ml, slightly below

that for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in jelly and

Drixoral Plus®. However, when divided by the AUC, the resulting MRT for
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5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat generic was 8.6 hours,

intermediate to the other sustained release control and test products.

AUMC and MRT were significantly larger than those for Tylenol®, as would

be expected of a sustained release product.

E. 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

vehicle

The average acetaminophen concentrations (normalized for a 1200

mg acetaminophen dose) for all subjects in group 2, following oral

administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder,

are also shown in Fig. 3.9.

The average maximum acetaminophen concentration of 7.4 µg /m1

was significantly less, as expected, than that following administration of the

immediate release control (Table 3.6). This value was slightly greater than

the maximum concentration for Drixoral Plus® from either group or from

5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat jelly in group 1 but may

not be significantly different. As with both 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat test products, maximum acetaminophen concentrations

occurred very rapidly. Maximum was observed at the first sampling point of

10 minutes.
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Following the early concentration peak, saliva concentrations decline

in a fashion that paralleled the immediate release Tylenol® profile. A local

minima was observed at 2.5 hours, after which time concentrations

increased. Acetaminophen concentrations peaked again at 3.3 µg /m1 at 8

hours and declined thereafter. With the exception of the first 3 saliva

samples, concentrations following administration of this product were

subtherapeutic. A strong similarity existed between the profile shape for 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle. This

indicates jelly vehicle affects polymer membrane and drug release in a

similar fashion.

AUC for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat/jelly

product was almost identical to Drixoral Plus® and just slightly below that

for Tylenol®. The AUC ratio of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat/jelly to Tylenol® was 0.86 which indicates good acetaminophen

bioavailability after administration of this product. F for 7% Aquacoat/9%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat/jelly was essentially equal to that for Drixoral

Plus®. AUC and the corresponding F value was higher for this bead than

for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads, also suspended

in jelly.

Dissolution data for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

bead suspended in jelly indicated complete release of acetaminophen in 24
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hours following 7 and 14 day storage periods (Chapter 2). An elimination

phase approximating that of Tylenol® was observed after 12 hours following

administration of this product, indicating in vitro dissolution may be an

accurate predictor of in vivo performance.

AUMC was much higher for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat/jelly than for the sustained release control product and was

responsible for an increased MRT of 10.9 hours. AUMC, and thus, MRT

were significantly larger than these for Tylenol®, as expected.

F. 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle

The average acetaminophen concentrations (normalized for a 1200

mg acetaminophen dose) for all subjects in group 2, following oral

administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads suspended in generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen

powder, are shown in Figure 3.9.

As with 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in

generic vehicle, peak concentrations equalling those produced from

administration of the immediate release control product were observed.

Concentration peaked at 15.8 µg /ml at 0.3 hours (Table 3.6).

Acetaminophen concentrations declined in a similar fashion to those

produced from administration of Tylenol®. Therapeutic concentrations were
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maintained for 4 hours. 5 hours after dosage form administration of

acetaminophen, rate of saliva concentrations decrease slowed, likely due to

additional acetaminophen absorption supplied by the sustained release

portion of the dosage form. Shapes of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads/ and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads/generic curves were very similar, indicating the effect of the

generic vehicle on polymer-coats was the same.

AUC was 52.4 µg -h/ml, identical to the 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit

1,30D/5% Aquacoat jelly and Drixoral Plus® products. The ratio of AUC

for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat generic to AUC for

Tylenol® was 0.87 and indicated good acetaminophen bioavailability from

7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle. AUC for this bead product was much higher than that for

5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads also suspended in

generic vehicle.

Dissolution data for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

bead suspended in generic vehicle indicated incomplete release of

acetaminophen in 24 hours following 7 and 14 day storage periods (Chapter

2). Lack of an observed true elimination phase following administration of

this product indicates some acetaminophen is still being released from 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads at later time points in

the in vivo study. Hence, in vitro dissolution was an accurate predictor of in
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vivo performance. Even though some drug is still being released from

polymer-coated beads at later time points, the amount of drug reaching the

systemic circulation by 24 hours is approximately equal to that of Tylenol®.

It should be noted that the shape of the jelly vehicle curves were similar to

those curves produced using MAXSIM simulation and dissolution data. This

indicates dissolution data and simulations may be helpful (if F is correct)

and predictive of in vivo concentrations after administration of jelly vehicle

formulations. The lower bioavailability associated with these products may

explain why saliva concentrations were lower than those predicted using the

MAXSIM simulation.

5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads had similar dissolution

results for a given suspending vehicle. Similar concentration-time profiles

following oral administration of these beads in a given vehicle were also

observed. In both in vitro and in vivo studies, different drug release profiles

were observed for a given multilaminate membrane type, depending on the

suspending vehicle used. This, again, reflects the effect of suspending

vehicle on acetaminophen release.

4. NONCOMPARTMENTAL ANALYSIS

Individual Tylenol® AUC was calculated using a subject's fitted,

estimated curve to the last time point as determined by compartmental
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analyses. AUC from the last time point to infinity was approximated by

dividing the estimated concentration at the last time point by the elimination

rate constant. AUMC for each individual was calculated using the observed

profile and linear trapezoidal rule to the last time point and adding an

estimated AUMC, using the last estimated concentration, extrapolated to

infinity (14,26).

Concentration-time data for the 4 test products could not be fit to

standard compartmental models due to irregularly shaped concentration-

time profiles resulting from inclusion of both immediate release and

sustained release portions. Consequently, a noncompartmental approach

was chosen for data analysis. Model-independent pharmacokinetic

parameters were calculated for all subjects following administration of the

sustained release control products.

Following administration of sustained release products, individual

AUC and AUMC were calculated from observed data at time zero to the

last concentration point using the linear trapezoidal rule. Since these curves

were not computer-fitted, AUC and AUMC for the last time point to infinity

were approximated using the last observed concentration and the elimination

rate constant, determined from computer-fitting Tylenol® data, for a given

subject. AUC is a measure of the extent of absorption. The ratio of

AUMC to AUC for a given dosage form is the mean residence time (MRT)

and is the noncompartmental counterpart of half-life (27).
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Since products studied were administered in different doses, AUC

and Cmax were adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose so comparisons

could be made between parameters of different doses as well as parameters

calculated from the average concentration-time profiles.

Absolute bioavailability could not be calculated since no

acetaminophen was administered by the intravenous route. Relative

bioavailability was calculated using the immediate release standard as a

reference. The ratio of dose-adjusted AUC from all sustained/controlled

release acetaminophen products to dose-adjusted AUC for immediate

release standard is the relative bioavailability.

A summary of selected mean pharmacokinetic parameters and

accompanying statistics is presented in Table 3.7.

A. Tylenol®

Individual and mean compartmental and non-compartmental

parameters following administration of 3x500 mg Tylenol® Extra-Strength

Tablets (1500 mg total acetaminophen dose) are listed in Table 3.8. The

average fitted AUC and observed AUMC were 80.7 µg -h/m1 and 376.0 lig-

h2/ml, respectively.

The non-compartmental MRT of acetaminophen from the immediate

release control was 4.6 hours, slightly longer than those calculated from



Table 3.7 Summary statistics for pharmacokinetic parameters following oral administration of acetaminophen products. Area under the
concentration-time curve (AUC) and maximum concentration (Cmax) were adjusted to a 1200 kmg dose

Tylenol® Extra-

AUC0_>°0 (µg-h/mpa MRT (h)b Cm ax (P gimpd tmax (h)c

Mean R E.G.W.F, Mean R.E.G.W.F, Mean R E.G.W F. Mean R.E.G.W.F, Mean R g.G.W.F.

Strength Capletsf 64.636gh A 4.635 D 1.00 A 22.854 B 0.796 C
Drixoral Plus
Caplets' 57.684g A 7.852 A B C 0.940 A B 6.834 C 4.396 A

5/7/5 ..1-1 43.965 A 9.800 A B 0.623 C 7.510 C 1.736 B C
5/7/5 Gk 51.690 A 7.819 B C 0.698 B C 17.955 B 0.218 C

7/9/5 J1 54.251 A 10.044 A 0.930 A B 8.017 C 3.782 A B

7/9/5 Gm 54.251 A 6.537 C D 0.967 A 30.331 A 0.240 C

C.V. (%)n 37.407 30.595 27.942 58.291 106.933

a

b

d

e

f

g
h

J

k

1

m

n

Estimated using area under the observed concentration-time curve from time zero to the last observed concentration point. Residual AUC to
infinity estimated using last observed concentration and the elimination rate constant for Tylenol as determined by compartmental analysis
for each subject.
Mean residence time = product AUMC0_>,-/product
Relative bioavailability (F) = product AUC0_,arylenol
Maximum concentration, adjusted to 1200 mg dose.
Time to maximum concentration.
McNeil Consumer Products Co., Fort Washington, PA.
Mean of individuals in both groups.
Estimated using the area under the fitted concentration-time curve from time zero to infinity and the linear trapezoidal rule.
Schering Corp., Kenilworth, NJ.
5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle.
5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle.
7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle.
7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle.
Coefficient of variation.
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compartmental average concentration-time profiles for Tylenol® in groups 1

and 2 (Table 3.5 and 3.6).

AUC corrected to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose was 64.6 µg -h/m1

(Table 3.8) and was intermediate to AUC values calculated from the

average concentration-time profiles for groups 1 and 2 (Tables 3.5 and 3.6).

The discrepancy may be due to the manner in which these "average" values

were determined: 1) calculating AUC from the average concentration-time

profile, based on observed data points, and 2) calculating the average AUC

from individual AUC values determined using estimated profiles generated

from preceding curve-fitting procedures. Assignment of subjects into two

groups may also contribute to random differences observed between these

values. Fraction of the acetaminophen dose absorbed, F, was assumed to be

1.0 for Tylenol®.

The average peak concentration following administration of 1500 mg

of Tylenol® and adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose was

approximately 22.9 µg /m1 and occurred at an average time to peak of 0.8

hours (Table 3.8). These parameters are slightly larger than those

parameters calculated from average concentration-time profiles for groups 1

and 2 (Table 3.5 and 3.6). Again, this is likely due to the two different

methods used to generate these "average" parameters.
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Table 3.8 Non-compartmental pharrnacokinetic parameters for acetaminophen following oral

administration of 3 x 500 me Tvlenot® Extra-Strength Tablets (1590 ca. dose)

Subject
No.

AUCb
fug -hlml)

AUMCc
lugzh2ImIl

MRTd
(h)

AUC,adjc
fug-h/m11

Cmaxf
fug./m1)

Cmax.adjg
(14/m1)

tmaxh
(n)

1 52.084 148.425 2.850 41.667 21.957 17.566 1.00

2 105.322 543.881 5.164 84.258 21.244 16.915 0.30

3 132.684 656.188 4.945 106.147 42.172 33.738 0.30

4 73.392 255.291 3.478 59.151 33.726 26.981 0.30

5 91.777 573.142 6.245 73.422 30.426 23.341 2.00

6 97.930 542.912 5.544 78.344 40.787 32.630 0.30

7 115.882 422.155 3.643 92.706 41.521 33.217 0.75

8 56.274 185.360 3.294 45.019 40.132 32.106 1.50

9 100.239 520.326 5.191 80.191 38.568 30.854 0.75

10 55.919 152.602 2.729 44.735 23.731 18.985 0.50

11 79.491 423.909 5.333 65.593 17.300 13.840 2.00

12 39.600 117.354 2.963 31.680 13.268 10.614 1.00

13 58.062 141.584 2.439 26.450 39.479 31.583 0.30

14 118.433 425.092 3.589 94.746 34.235 27.388 0.75

15 110.905 448.911 4.078 448.911 40.742 32.594 0.30

16 85.561 351.266 4.105 68.449 27.293 21.834 0.50

17 46.165 153.701 3.329 36.932 17.300 13.840 2.00

18 93.355 300.332 3.217 74.684 44.182 35.346 0.30

19 90.932 819240 9.009 72.748 19.518 15.614 0.30

20 39.616 234.663 5.923 31.693 13.791 11.033 1.50

21 83.590 402.438 4.814 66.872 18.945 15.156 0.75

22 70.320 331.588 4.715 56.256 25.020 20.016 0.20

23 68.134 361.882 5.311 54.507 32.142 25.714 0.30

25 35.884 260.629 7.263 28.707 9.117 7.294 2.00

27 93.940 397.560 4.232 75.152 29.005 23.204 0.50

28 104.644 744.668 7.116 83.715 27.250 21.800 0.30

Mean 80.774 375.965 4.635 64.636 28.571 22.854 0.80

s.d. 26.959 198.890 1.588 21.563 10.427 8.344 0.63

C.V. (%)' 33.376 52.901 34.261 33.361 36.495 36.510 78.75

' McNeil Consumer Products Co.. Fort Washington, PA.

b Area under the curve estimated from time zero to infinity using fitted curve from compartmental analysis

and linear trapezoidal rule.
c Area under the observed first moment curve estimated from time zero to the last observed concentration.

Residual AUMC, extrapolated to infinity, was determined using the estimated concentration and the

elimination rate constant as determined from compartmental analysisof each subject's Tylenol data.

d Mean residence time = AUMC/AUC.
e AUC adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.

f Observed maximum concentration.
g Cmax adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
h Time to maximum observed concentration.
i Coefficient of variation = (s.djmean) 100.
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B. Drixoral Plus®

Individual and mean non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters

following administration of 2 500 mg Drixoral Plus® caplets (1000 mg total

acetaminophen dose) are listed in Table 3.9. Subjects 13 and 19 were not

included in this analysis since extreme fluctuations in acetaminophen

concentrations were observed over time. The last detectable concentration,

occurring at 12 hours, was excluded from analysis for subject 1 since it was

below measurable levels and represented an unlikely concentration.

Concentrations occurring at 24 hours were similarly excluded from analyses

for subjects 18 and 23. The 10 hour concentration was also excluded for

subject 16. While the concentration of the 0.5 hour saliva sample from

subject 22 was measurable, it represented a physiologically unreasonable

concentration (too low) and was therefore excluded from analysis.

Mean observed AUC and AUMC were 46.2 p.g -h /ml and 379.8 µg-

h2/ml, respectively (Table 3.9). The average of the individual MRT values

was 7.9 hours, intermediate to MRTs calculated from average Drixoral Plus®

concentration-time profiles for groups 1 and 2 (Tables 3.5 and 3.6). The

average MRT for Drixoral Plus® was statistically significantly different than

the average MRT for Tylenol® (Table 3.7).

The average of dose-adjusted AUC values for Drixoral Plus® over all

subjects in this study was 57.7 µg -h/m1 (Table 3.9), again, intermediate to

the dose adjusted AUC values determined from Drixoral Plus®
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Table 3.9 Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters for acetaminophen following oral

administration of 2 x 500 mg Drixoral Pius° caplets (1000 mg total acetaminophen dose)

Subject AUCb AUMCC MRTd AUC.adje Cmaxg Cmaxb trnaxi

No. fug-h/m11 fuji- 2/m11 fug -h/ml) fug/m11 fue/m11 _Oil_

1 35.334 205.876 5.872 43.401 1.018 4.125 4.950 2.00

2 57.889 583.912 10.087 69.467 0.824 4.373 5.248 2.00

3 89.164 822.034 9.219 106.997 1.008 11.324 13.589 5.00

4 47.522 321.323 6.762 57.026 0.971 5.893 7.075 4.00

5 55.899 329.924 5.902 67.079 0.914 7.227 8.672 6.00

6 65.406 554.798 8.482 78.487 1.002 6.330 7.596 5.00

7 43.639 261.538 5.993 52.367 0.565 4.964 4.957 4.0

8 50.725 400.767 7.901 60.870 0.352 6.660 7.992 3.00

9 58.199 808.094 13.885 69.839 0.871 5.374 6.449 6.00

10 43.499 291.680 6.705 52.199 1.167 5.043 6.052 6.00

11 36.101 227.550 6.303 43.321 0.681 6.322 7.586 2.50

12 17.421 84.326 4.840 20.905 0.660 2.868 3.442 2.50

14 59.341 361.175 6.086 71.209 0.752 8.627 10.352 4.00

15 38.257 237.742 6.163 46.028 0.519 5.535 6.642 2.50

16 36.411 242.831 6.669 43.693 0.638 7.309 8.771 3.00

17 29.073 209.713 7.213 23.888 0.945 6.504 7.805 4.00

18 37.536 235.975 6.287 45.043 0.603 4.014 4.817 4.00

20 40.463 232.599 5.748 48.556 1.532 6.008 7.210 5.00

21 61.531 626.090 10.175 73.837 1.104 3.818 4.582 8.00

22 59.119 633.748 10.720 70.943 1.261 3.797 4.556 12.0

23 46.869 479.702 10.235 56.243 1.032 4.460 5.712 3.00

25 37.083 354.020 9.547 44.500 1.550 3.558 4.270 3.00

27 46.876 380.948 8.127 56.251 0.748 5.336 6.403 3.00

28 60.223 574.915 9.546 72.268 0.863 6.904 8.285 6.00

Mean 46.219 379.832 7.852 57.684 0.940 5.569 6.824 4.40

s.d. 15.589 198.877 2.176 17.700 0.284 1.893 2.210 2.236

C.V.(%)-1 33.729 52.259 27.713 30.684 60.213 33.992 32.286 50.818

' Schering Corp., Kenilworth, NJ.
b Area under the observed concentration -time from the zero to the last observed concentration using linear

trapezoidal rule. Residual AUC, extrapolated to infinity, using last observed concentration and the
elimination rate constant determined for Tylenol during compartmental analysis.

c Area under the observed first moment concentration-time curve from time zero to the last observed time

point. Residual AUC, extrapolated to infinity, was estimated using the last observed concentration and

the elimination rate constant for Tylenol determined during compartmental analysis.

d Mean residence time = AUMC0.>-/AUCO->s-

a AUC0_,.. adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.

f Relative bioavailability = product AUC0_,drylenol AUC0. >..,.

g Observed maximum concentration.
Maximum observed concentration adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
Time to maximum observed concentration.
Coefficient of variation = (s.d./mean) 100.
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concentration-time curves for groups 1 and 2 (Table 3.5 and 3.6). This

parameter was slightly less than the average dose-adjusted AUC for

Tylenol® (64.6 µg -h/m1) but was not statistically significantly different (Table

3.7).

Dose-corrected AUC from Drixoral Plus® was compared to dose-

corrected AUC from Tylenol® for each subject in order to determine

individual relative bioavailabilities. Mean relative bioavailability for all

subjects following administration of 2x500 mg Drixoral Plus® caplets was

0.94 (Table 3.9) and was not significantly different from the bioavailability of

Tylenol®, assumed to be 1.0 (Table 3.7). This value was slightly greater than

relative compartmental bioavailabilities calculated from average

concentration-time profiles for groups 1 and 2 (Table 3.5 and 3.6), however.

Extremely high relative bioavailabilities of 1.53 and 1.55 for subjects 20 and

25, respectively, are not physiologically possible. No explanation for these

values can be offered at this time. Exclusion of these values decreased the

mean relative bioavailability to 0.88, identical to AUC previously calculated

from average Drixoral Plus® concentration-time profile for both subject

groups.

Following administration of the sustained release control product, the

average maximum concentration, adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen

dose, was 6.8 µg /ml (Table 3.9). This value was slightly larger than

maximum acetaminophen concentrations calculated from average Drixoral
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Plus® concentration-time profiles for groups 1 and 2 (Tables 3.5 and 3.6).

Dose-adjusted average maximum concentration for Drixoral Plus® was

considerable less than that of Tylenol® (22.9 µg /m1), as was expected for a

sustained release dosage form (Table 3.7).

Maximum acetaminophen concentrations were observed, on the

average, 4.3 hours after Drixoral Plus® administration (Table 3.9) which was

longer than compartmental time to peak concentrations calculated from

average Drixoral Plus® concentration-time profiles for groups 1 and 2

(Tables 3.5 and 3.6). This discrepancy is likely due to inclusion of the

extremely long tmax of subject 22 . When compared with time to peak

following administration of the immediate release control product

(Tylenol ®), a longer time to peak was observed for Drixoral Plus®, as

expected (Table 3.7).

C. 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

vehicle

Individual and mean non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters

calculated following administration of 1600 mg of 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing

250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total acetaminophen dose) are

listed in Table 3.10. Concentration-time data were not available for subject

2 due to illness unrelated to this study. Concentrations from the 24 hour
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sample were excluded from analysis for subjects 1 and 11 since detected

concentrations were below measurable levels. Acetaminophen concentration

for subject 9 at 2.5 hours was also unreliably low, and thus excluded from

analysis. The 4 hour saliva sample from subject 10 was unreliably high and

also excluded from analysis. Acetaminophen concentrations for subjects 12

and 13 fluctuated radically over the 24 hour time period. Since a smooth

profile could not be established for these individuals, non-compartmental

pharmacokinetic parameters could not be reliably calculated from their

concentration-time data, and they were excluded.

The mean of observed AUC and AUMC were 43.9 µg -h/m1 and

473.4 µg- h2 /ml, respectively (Table 3.10). The average of individual MRT

values for subjects in group 1 was 9.8 hours, slightly less than the 10.7 hour

MRT calculated from the average profile of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly (Table 3.5). As expected, MRT

for this product was significantly longer than the 4.6 hour MRT for Tylenol®,

the immediate release control product (Table 3.7). The average MRT was

almost 2 hours longer than average MRT for Drixoral Plus® but did not

represent a statistically significant difference.

It was unnecessary to calculate dose-adjusted pharmacokinetic

parameters for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead

suspensions since the acetaminophen dose administered was 1200 mg.

Average AUC for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in
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jelly was 43.9 µg -h/m1 (Table 3.10), considerably less than average dose-

corrected AUC of 64.6 µg -h/m1 for Tylenol® (Table 3.7). Due to the wide

intersubject variability, however, these values were not statistically

significantly different. Likewise, observed AUC was not significantly

different from dose-corrected AUC for Drixoral Plus®.

Even though corresponding AUC values were not significantly

different, the resulting low average relative bioavailability of 0.62 for 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

vehicle (Table 3.10) was statistically significantly different from either

Tylenol® or Drixoral Plus® control products (Table 3.7). The fraction of the

dose absorbed, determined from the average profile of 5% Aquacoat/7%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly, was even lower at

0.54 than the average determined from individual parameters (Table 3.10).

The average maximum acetaminophen concentration observed

following administration of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing immediate release

acetaminophen was 7.5 µg /ml and occurred at 1.7 hours (Table 3.10).

These parameters were larger than those determined from average

concentration-time profile for subjects in group 1 (Table 3.5). The average

Cmax was likely influenced by very high concentrations observed at very early

time points in subjects 3, 7, and 9 and were probably due to adherence of

acetaminophen from immediate release acetaminophen powder contained in



Table 3.10 Non-compartmental pharmcokinetic parameters for acetaminophen following oral administration of 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7%
Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended injelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total dose)

Subject
No.

AUCa
(1tg-hiM1)

AUMCb

(ug_ijimi)
MRTc

(h)
Cmaxe

f ug/m 1)

tmaxf
(h)

1 29.153 197.201 6.764

_Ed

0.700 6.429 0.50
3 58.109 691.245 11.896 0.690 14.235 0.20
4 30.079 271.138 9.015 0.283 2.743 8.00
5 61.827 767.744 12.418 0.842 4.722 1.00
6 53.089 733.479 13.816 0.678 7.373 0.20
7 22.197 80.770 3.639 0.239 16.911 0.30
8 13.617 91.160 6.695 0.302 5.298 0.20
9 45.426 560.710 12.344 0.566 10.322 0.20

10 37.821 349.576 9.243 0.845 3.463 0.20
11 57.817 592.139 10.242 0.909 5.583 8.00
14 74.464 872.711 11.720 0.786 5.536 0.30

Mean 43.965 473.443 9.800 0.623 7.510 1.736
s.d. 18.897 285.605 3.090 0.244 4.495 3.106
C.V. (%)8 42.982 60.325 31.531 39.165 59.854 178.917

a

b

d

e

f

Area under the observed concentration-time curve estimated from time zero to the last observed time point. Residual AUC, extrapolated to
infinity, was estimated using the last observed concentration and the elimination rate constant for Tylenol determined during compartmental
analysis.
Area under the observed first moment concentration-time were from time zero to the last observed time point. Residual AUC, extrapolated
to infinity, was estimated using the last observed concentration and the eliminationrate constant for Tylenol determined during
compartmental analysis.
Mean residence time =
Relative bioavailability = product AUC0_>.../Tylenol AUC0_>...
Maximum observed concentration.
Time to maximum observed concentration.
Coefficient of variation = (s.d. /mean) 100.
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the dosage form vehicle. Average tmax values were also influenced by the

two very long values for subjects 4 and 11. These late peak values likely

represent sustained drug release from polymer-coated beads.

Average maximum concentration for this test product was

considerably less than the dose-adjusted maximum concentration for the

immediate release control, as expected (Table 3.7). However, the time to

peak concentrations was also less than for Tylenol® and likely represent

residual acetaminophen adhering to oral mucosa following ingestion of the

product. The average peak concentration following administration of this

product was also larger than the 6.8 gem' dose-adjusted maximum

concentration observed for Drixoral Plus® but this difference was not

considered significant (Table 3.7). Since the average time to peak for

Drixoral Plus® was 4.3 hours, it is likely the higher, more rapidly achieved

maximal concentration observed for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads is due to the immediate release acetaminophen portion

contained in this dosage form.

D. 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle

Individual and mean non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters

following administration of 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle containing 250 mg
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acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total acetaminophen dose) are listed in

Table 3.11. Concentration-time profiles for subjects 12 and 13 were not

included in this analysis since extreme and illogical concentration

fluctuations were observed for these individuals. Cause of the fluctuations is

not known at this time. Since the last detectable concentrations,

corresponding to the 10 and 24 hours samples for subjects 6 and 11,

respectively, were below the limits of measurability and physiologically

unreasonable, these concentration-time pairs were excluded from subsequent

analyses. All concentration-time pairs for remaining subjects in group 1

were included.

The average AUC and AUMC following administration of 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic

vehicle containing an immediate release portion of acetaminophen were 51.7

µg -h/m1 and 434.9 µg- h2 /ml, respectively (Table 3.11). The average of all

MRT values was 7.8 hours. This MRT was slightly less than MRT of 8.6

hours determined from the average concentration-time profile of 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic

vehicle for subjects in group 1 (Table 3.5). The average MRT was longer

than that calculated for Tylenol® and essentially equal to the average MRTs

for Drixoral Plus® and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads suspended in jelly (Table 3.7).



Table 3.11 Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters for acetaminophen following oral administration of 1600 mg 5% Aquacoat/7%
Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total dose)

Subject
No.

AUCa
lug-Kim!)

AUMCb

fug-421m1)

MRIt Cmaxe

fug/mil
tmaxf

2 73.991 609.199 8.233

_Ed

0.878 23.669 0.20
3 68.607 803.058 11.705 0.646 23.682 0.20
4 26.607 172.441 6.454 0.455 12.395 0.20
5 55.636 394.911 7.098 0.758 8.796 0.20
6 20.115 109.438 5.441 0.257 11.884 0.20
7 65.186 826.257 12.675 0.703 6.909 0.30
8 43.478 257.618 5.925 0.966 11.152 0.30
9 23.211 134.358 5.789 0.289 10.322 0.20

10 44.613 409.428 9.177 0.997 11.893 0.20
11 29.877 175.934 5.889 0.4701 14.415 0.20
14 117.141 891.849 7.613 1.236 62.394 0.20

Mean 51.690 434.953 7.819 0.698 17 .955 0.22
s.d. 28.792 298.958 2.455 0.311 15.708 0.04
C.V.(%)g 55.701 68.733 31.398 44.556 87.485 18.182

a Area under the observed concentration-time curve estimated from time zero to the last observed time point. ResidualAUC, extrapolated
to infinity, was estimated during compartmental analysis.

b Area under the observed first moment concentration-time curve from time zero to the fast observed time point. Residual AUC, extrapolated
to infinity, was estimated using the last observed concentration and the elimination rate constant for Tylenol determined during
compartmental analysis.
Mean residence time = AUMC0_,/AUC.

d Relative bioavailability = product AUC/Tylenol AUC.
e Maximum observed concentration.
f Time to maximum observed concentration.
g Coefficient of variation = (s.d./mean) 100.
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Adjustment of dose-dependent pharmacokinetic parameters was not

necessary for this product since a 1200 mg dose was administered. AUC was

considerable lower than the 64.6 pg-h/m1 dose-corrected AUC for Tylenol®

(Table 3.7) resulting in a relative bioavailability of 0.70 (Table 3.11). This is

consistent with the 0.64 relative bioavailability determined from the average

concentration-time curve of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle for group 1 (Table 3.5). F

calculated for subject 14 was much larger than for other subjects. Exclusion

of this individual parameter from the group average resulted in a small

decrease in F to 0.67, albeit closer to F calculated from average

concentration-time data but indicating the individual value did not greatly

affect the overall average. The adjusted F was even closer to F calculated

from the average concentration-time profile for group 1. The observed

average AUC for 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

suspended in generic vehicle was not significantly different than

corresponding average AUC values for Drixoral Plus® and 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

(Table 3.7). Likewise, statistically significant differences were not observed

for fractions of the dose absorbed for these sustained release acetaminophen

products.

Average peak acetaminophen concentration and time to peak values

of 17.9 pg/m1 and 0.2 hour (Table 3.11), respectively, were similar to those
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calculated from average concentration-time profile for group 1 (Table 3.5).

The average maximum concentration was somewhat less than dose-adjusted

maximum acetaminophen concentration calculated for Tylenol®, as expected,

but did not constitute a significant difference (Table 3.7). Comparison of

the average maximum drug concentration with the corresponding average

dose-adjusted concentration calculated following administration of Drixoral

Plus® or 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended

in jelly revealed a statistically significantly higher acetaminophen

concentration from 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

suspended in generic vehicle.

Average time to the peak acetaminophen concentration was 0.2 hours

(Table 3.11) following administration of this sustained release/immediate

release product. This value was very close to time to peak calculated from

the average profile of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads in generic vehicle following administration to subjects in group 1.

This value was not significantly different than the corresponding parameter

for Tylenol® or 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

suspended in jelly (Table 3.7) but was considerable shorter than the time to

maximum acetaminophen concentration for Drixoral Plus®. This result was

expected since any product containing immediate release acetaminophen

should provide rapid attainment of maximum drug concentrations.
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E. 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

vehicle

Individual and mean non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters

following administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen

powder (1150 mg total acetaminophen dose) are listed in Table 3.12.

Concentration-time profile for subject 19 was not included in this analysis

since extreme and illogical concentration fluctuations were observed for this

individual and a reasonably smooth profile could not be approximated.

Cause of the fluctuations is not known at this time. Since the last detectable

concentrations, corresponding to the 24 hours samples for subjects 22 and

25, respectively, were below the limits of measurability and physiologically

unreasonable, these concentration-time pairs were excluded from subsequent

analyses. Even though the concentration at 6 hours was within the

measurable range for subject 23, it was abnormally low with respect to the

rest of the profile and physiologically unrealistic. Hence, it was excluded

from subsequent analyses. All concentration-time pairs for remaining

subjects in group 2 were included.

The average AUC and AUMC following administration of 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

vehicle containing an immediate release portion of acetaminophen were 52.0

µg -h/m1 and 479.2 µg-h2 /ml, respectively (Table 3.12). The average of all
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individual MRT values was 10.0 hours. This value was approximately equal

to the MRT of 10.9 hours calculated from the average concentration-time

profile of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended

in jelly for group 2 (Table 3.6). As expected for a product designed to

sustain release of a portion of drug, MRT for 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly was longer than that for the

immediate release control (4.6 hours) but approximately equal to MRTs for

Drixoral Plus® and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

also suspended in jelly.

Dose-adjusted AUC parameters were calculated for each subject

following administration of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads in jelly suspending vehicle. The average dose-adjusted AUC value of

54.3 pg-h/m1 was not significantly different than average dose-adjusted

AUCs for Tylenol®, Drixoral Plus®, and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle (Table 3.7).

Average relative bioavailability for this product was 0.93 (Table 3.12).

This is somewhat higher than the 0.86 relative bioavailability determined

from the average concentration-time profile for group 2 (Table 3.6).

Relative bioavailability was almost identical to that calculated for Drixoral

Plus® and similar to that of Tylenol®. The fraction of the dose absorbed

from 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in



Table 3.12 Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters for acetaminophen following oral administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9%
Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1150 mg total dose)

Subject AUCa AUMCb MRTc AUC,adjd
No fug-him11 (ug- h2 /ml) (h) Jug -h/m1 _Ee

Cmaxf Cmax,adjg tmaxh
(Rg/m1) (n)

15 52.838 697.155 13.194 53.135 0.621 3.424 3.573 12.0
16 33.152 255.107 7.695 34.593 0.505 16.216 16.921 0.20
17 34.686 373.377 10.765 36.194 0.980 2.904 3.030 10.0
18 47.543 385.033 8.099 49.610 0.664 6.308 6.582 0.30
20 34.331 348.185 10.142 35.824 1.130 3.417 3.566 0.50
21 75.764 801.474 10.579 79.058 1.182 10.856 11.328 0.20
22 46.868 413.805 8.829 48.906 0.869 9.133 9.530 0.20
23 60.272 787.066 13.059 62.893 1.154 4.252 4.437 5.00
25 28.263 232.181 8.2150 29.492 1.027 3.294 3.437 8.00
27 83.169 875.543 10.527 86.785 1.155 15.713 16.396 0.20
28 75.010 701.911 9.358 78.271 0.936 8.996 9.387 5.00

Mean 51.991 479.167 10.044 54.251 0.930 7.683 8.017 3.782
s.d. 19.266 244.160 1.860 20.103 0.238 4.932 5.147 4.485
C.V. (%)i 37.056 50.955 18.519 37.056 25.591 64.194 64.201 118.588

a

b

d
e

f

g
h

Area under the observed concentration-time curve estimated from time zero to the last observed time point. Residual AUC, extrapolated
to infinity, was estimated during compartmental analysis.
Area under the observed first moment concentration-time curve from time zero to the fast observed time point. Residual AUC, extrapolated
to infinity, was estimated using the last observed concentration and the elimination rate constant for Tylenol determined during
compartmental analysis.
Mean residence time = AUNIC0_>,,,JAUC.
AUC adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
Relative bioavailability = product AUC/Tylenol AUC.
Maximum observed concentration.
Maximum observed concentration adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
Time to maximum observed concentration.
Coefficient of variation = (s.d./mean) 100.
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jelly was significantly greater than that following administration of 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads also suspended in jelly.

An average dose-adjusted peak acetaminophen concentration of 8.0

µg /ml (Table 3.12) was only slightly higher than the peak concentration

determined from the average concentration-time profile for group 2 (Table

3.6). The average maximum concentration was approximately equal to

average maximum acetaminophen concentration following administration of

Drixoral Plus® and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

suspended in jelly (Table 3.7). This concentration was, however, significantly

less than the average concentration of 22.9 µg /nil following administration

of the immediate release control product, as expected.

Average time to peak concentration for this product of 3.8 hours was

considerably longer than that calculated from the average concentration-time

profile for subjects in group 2 (Table 3.6). Subjects 15, 17 and 25 had

maximum concentrations occurring much later than other subjects in group

2. These late maximal acetaminophen concentrations are associated with

elevated concentrations contributed from the sustained release portion of

the dosage form and likely contribute significantly to an increased time to

peak concentration. The average time to peak was approximately equal to

corresponding parameters for Drixoral Plus® and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit

L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly but was considerably longer

that the average time to peak following administration of Tylenol®. Longer
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times required to achieve maximum acetaminophen concentrations is

consistent with sustained drug release. This suggests the high concentrations

observed early due to the immediate release portion of the test product have

contributed significantly to the average values of these parameters in

comparison to Drixoral Plus®.

F. 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle

Individual and mean non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters

following administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle containing 250 mg

acetaminophen powder (1150 mg total acetaminophen dose) are listed in

Table 3.13. Concentration-time profiles for subjects 15 and 19 were not

included in this analysis since extreme and illogical concentration

fluctuations were observed for these individuals. Since the last 2 detectable

concentrations observed at 10 and 12 hours for subject 16 were below the

limits of measurability and physiologically unreasonable, these data points

were excluded from the data set. All other concentration-time pairs for

subjects in group 2 were included in subsequent analyses.

The average observed AUC and AUMC following administration of

7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle containing an immediate release portion of acetaminophen



Table 3.13 Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic parameters for acetaminophen following oral administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9%
Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle containing 250 ma_acetaminophen powder (1150 mg total dose)

Subject
No.

AUCa
atg-h/m1)

AUMCb
fug- h2 /ml)

MRTc AUC,adjd
(µg -h/m1

Cmaxf
atg/m11

Cmax,adjg
(4g/m1)

t.maxh

(n)

16 27.240 139.848 5.134 28.424

_Ee

0.415 9.116 9.512 0.30
17 19.843 45.161 2.276 30.706 0.561 28.016 29.234 0.20

18 51.352 205.678 4.005 53.585 0.717 28.433 29.669 0.20
20 53.507 181.010 3.383 55.833 1.762 33.857 35.329 0.20
21 82.047 569.105 6.936 85.614 1.280 30.279 31.595 0.50
22 58.668 387.793 6.610 61.219 1.088 57.234 59.722 0.20
23 56.407 429.750 7.619 58.859 1.080 51.589 53.832 0.20
25 32.171 283.515 8.813 33.570 1.169 11.229 11.717 0.20
27 46.361 487.247 10.510 48.377 0.644 19.620 20.473 0.20
28 75.922 764.896 10.075 79.223 0.946 33.941 35.417 0.20

Mean 50.379 349.400 6.537 52.541 0.967 30.331 31.650 0.24
s.d. 19.957 220.521 2.815 20.831 0.398 15.419 16.090 0.10
C.V.(%)i 39.614 63.114 43.063 39.647 41.158 50.835 50.837 41.667

a

b

d

f

h

Area under the observed concentration-time curve estimated from time zero to the last observed time point. Residual AUC, extrapolated
to infinity, was estimated during compartmental analysis.
Area under the observed first moment concentration-time curve from time zero to the fast observed time point. Residual AUC, extrapolated
to infinity, was estimated using the last observed concentration and the elimination rate constant for Tylenol determined during
compartmental analysis.
Mean residence time = AUMC0_>_/AUC.
AUC adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
Relative bioavailability = product AUC/Tylenol AUC.
Maximum observed concentration.
Maximum observed concentration adjusted to a 1200 mg acetaminophen dose.
Time to maximum observed concentration.
Coefficient of variation = (s.d./mean) 100.
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were 50.4 µg -h/m1 and 349.4 µg-h2 /ml, respectively (Table 3.12). The

average of individual MRT values was 6.5 hours. This value was slightly less

than MRT determined from the average concentration-time profile for

subjects in group 2 (Table 3.6). Differences are likely due to exclusion of

two subjects and final concentration-time pairs for 2 other subjects in this

analysis.

The average dose-adjusted AUC was not significantly different than

corresponding AUC values for any other treatment (Table 3.7) and was very

similar to the value calculated from the average concentration-time profile

of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle for group 2 (Table 3.6). The average fraction of the dose

absorbed (F) following administration of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle, relative to Tylenol ®,

was 0.97 (Table 3.13) and equivalent to 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly and Drixoral Plus® (Table 3.7).

The relative bioavailability of this product was significantly greater than

either 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead product. This

value was also greater than that calculated from the average concentration-

time profile for subjects in group 2 (Table 3.6).

The average dose-adjusted peak acetaminophen concentration and

time to peak values of 31.7 µg /ml and 0.2 hours, respectively, were observed

following administration of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat
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beads in generic vehicle to subjects in group 2. This average maximum

acetaminophen concentration was considerable higher than observed for any

other treatment (Table 3.7).

The short time to peak, however, is equivalent to times at which

maximal concentrations were achieved following administration of Tylenol®,

and both 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat sustained release

bead products (Table 3.7). This mean time value was significantly less than

those determined for Drixoral Plus® and 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly.

5. SIMULATIONS

The shape of saliva acetaminophen concentration-time curves for 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat and 7% Aquacoat/9%

Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads in jelly vehicle were observed to be

very similar to those predicted by MAXSIM modelling procedures. Since

the average bioavailability of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat jelly dosage form was the highest of all test products studied, but

resulting drug concentrations were subtherapeutic, additional simulations

were made using observed saliva concentrations produced in adults after

administration of 1600 mg 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat

beads and 250 mg acetaminophen powder suspended in jelly vehicle using

the method of superposition (26).
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Plasma acetaminophen concentrations following administration of 2

doses of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat jelly product at

time zero and 1 dose every 12 hours were predicted for adults (Figure 3.12).

Concentrations were estimated to be maintained within therapeutic levels

and clearly below toxic levels of 120 µg /ml (28).

Use of aspirin as an antipyretic/analgesic for children is currently

being discouraged because of concerns about potential complications.

Hence, acetaminophen may currently be the most commonly used

antipyretic/analgesic agent in children (17,29). Acetaminophen dose

adjustment for children is usually based on weight or age. The most

effective doses reported have been 10-20 mg/kg body weight (28,29).

Wilson et al found 9.09 and 12.4 mg/kg doses given every 4 hours to be

effectve at reducing body temperature in febrile children (21). The

higherdose was associated with a larger maximum temperature decrease.

Since this product is targeted for use in children, simulations were

made for a typical 2 year old child weighing 12 kg (30) based on adult

biostudy data following administration of 9.09 and 12.4 mg/kg doses of 7%

Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly

vehicle containing immediate release acetaminophen powder. 9.09 mg/kg

acetaminophen corresponds to 153 mg of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-

30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing 23 mg

immediate release acetaminophen powder (109 mg total acetaminophen
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Figure 3.12: Simulated plasma acetaminophen concentrations following
multiple dosing of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead
suspension to an adult and 2 year old child. 3200 mg sustained release
beads plus 500 mg acetaminophen powder administered to adult at time
zero. Subsequent doses of 1600 mg sustained release beads plus 250 mg
acetaminophen powder were administered every 12 hours. Child was given
153 mg sustained release beads plus 23 mg acetaminophen powder (dose 1)
or 209 mg sustained release beads plus 31 mg acetaminophen powder (dose
2) every 12 hours. Estimated concentrations based on adult saliva data from
the bioavailability study and superposition method.
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dose). Similarly, 209 mg of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing 31 mg acetaminophen

powder constitutes a 12.4 mg/kg dose. Administration of either dose

resulted in predicted plasma acetaminophen concentrations above minimal

effective and below toxic concentrations.

The United States Food and Drug Administration recommends

administration of no more than 4000, 2400, 1600, and 800 mgs of

acetaminophen per day for adults, and children of 11, 7, and 2 years of age,

respectively (31). Simulations were also made, based on superposition using

adult data generated from the bioavailability study, by administering half of

maximum daily amount every 12 hours to these subjects using jelly

suspensions of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

(Figure 3.13). As expected, the resulting predicted plasma acetaminophen

concentration profiles for all ages were very similar. Concentrations for all

individuals were within therapeutic levels except for hours 2-4 following

administration of first dose and below toxic levels at all times.
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Figure 3.13: Simulated plasma acetaminophen concentrations following
multiple dosing of 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat bead
suspension to an adult and children of 11, 7, and 2 years of age. Simulations
were made, using the superposition method, by administering half of the
maximum daily amount of acetaminophen every 12 hours.
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CONCLUSIONS

Although saliva acetaminophen concentrations were less than

predicted by computer simulations, similarity of anticipated concentration-

time profiles from MAXSIM and observed biostudy curves confirm

predictive value of simulations in dosage form design. Dissolution data , in

most cases, was helpful in predicting successful products upon in yivo

administration when used in combination with known pharmacokinetic

parameters.

Pharmacokinetic parameters following administration of Tylenol

Extra-Strength tablets were similar to those from other studies, which were

similar to orally or intravenously administered acetaminophen solutions.

Hence, Tylenol® was an appropriate choice for an immediate release

control.

Test products containing 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads had high bioavailabilities when compared to immediate and

sustained release control products. 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads suspended in either vehicle had relatively low

bioavailabilities compared to immediate and sustained release controls.

Such low relative bioavailability suggests further study/use of 5%

Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads would not likely be

productive.
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Drixoral Plus® and both jelly vehicle suspensions had long MRTs

indicating drug release and absorption required longer periods of time for

these products. Tylenol® and generic vehicle suspensions had the shortest

MRT. Prolonged concentrations from sustained release beads are slightly

higher from jelly than from generic vehicle.

Similarly, Drixoral Plus® and jelly vehicle suspensions had longer

times to peak concentrations. Time to peak for Tylenol® and bead

suspension in generic vehicle were not statistically different from each other

but were, usually, shorter than Drixoral Plus® and jelly suspensions products.

7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in

generic vehicle had the largest Cmaz of any acetaminophen product studied.

This could indicate that some 7% Aquacoat/9% Eudragit L-30D/5%

Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle sustained damage upon

consumption, resulting in premature release of some drug from beads.

Tylenol® and 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit L-30D/5% Aquacoat beads

suspended in generic vehicle had similar Cm. C. for both bead types

suspended in jelly were similar to Drixoral Plus® and were the lowest of all

products studied. This suggests jelly vehicle aids in carrying polymer-coated

beads from the mouth to the intestinal tract before damage can occur to the

polymer membrane.

Multi laminar polymer-coated beads were effective at prolonging

saliva acetaminophen concentrations. Although concentrations were below
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therapeutic levels, with some dose adjustment, these beads are likely to

provide therapeutic concentrations, and, therefore, prolonged antipyresis and

analgesia.
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APPENDIX A

SALIVA CONCENTRATION-TIME CURVES
FOR INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS.



Figure A.1: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 1
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Figure A.2: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 2
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Figure A.3: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 3
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Figure A.4: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 4
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Figure A.5: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 5
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Figure A.6: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 6
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Figure A.7: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 7
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Figure A.8: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 8
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Figure A.9: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 9
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Figure A.10: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 10
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Figure A.11: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 11
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Figure A.12: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 12
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Figure A.13: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 13
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Figure A.14: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 14
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Figure A.15: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 15
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Figure A.16: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 16
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Figure A.17: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 17
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Figure A.18: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 18
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Figure A.19: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 19
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Figure A.20: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 20
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Figure A.21: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 21
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Figure A.22: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 22
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Figure A.23: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 23
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Figure A.24: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 25
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Figure A.25: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 27
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Figure A.26: Observed concentration-time profiles for subject 28
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APPENDIX B

SALIVA CONCENTRATION-TIME DATA
FOR INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS.



Table 11.1 Saliva concentrations (pg/ml) following oral administration of 3 500 nig acetaminophen tablets (1500 mg total dose).

SUBJECT NUMBER
TIME (h) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 130.00 - - 0.263 - - 9.894 - - - - - - -0.20 2.786 2.513 33.989 22.838 - 9.071 1.980 3.380 21.075 0.546 1.680 - 16.6070.30 18.767 21.244 42.172 33.726 - 40.787 7.889 30.638 30.071 16.613 14.784 9.685 39.479030 15.036 20.712 38.321 24.523 0.85 29.505 28.071 17.826 21.405 23.731 15.295 9.827 34.4380.75 19.990 19.080 27.787 20.934 2.750 22.956 41.521 24.858 38368 20.242 14.557 10.841 28.7331.0 21.957 17328 24.621 16.225 5.106 20.204 29.972 39.218 17374 19.645 14.071 13.286 23.33413 10.753 21.378 27.738 14.215 19.968 15.624 25.229 40.132 15.081 18.555 16.999 10.015 14.1601.75 - - - - - - - - - - - -2.0 10337 15.039 18.839 10.930 30.426 14.380 22.271 24.008 13.127 15.394 17.300 9.282 13.39823 8.637 15.755 18.200 7.647 22.148 12.210 21.832 - 8373 9.073 11.012 8.823 4.6853.0 9.271 10305 13.692 8.249 19.515 8.810 17.319 12.240 9.007 8.537 9.701 6.617 6.9214.0 4.829 10.716 11.168 6.228 14.440 9.071 9.970 7.762 7.074 4.154 7.434 3.252 4.7375.0 3.408 7.292 9.089 4.440 12.024 6.336 7.186 1358 6.105 3.039 7.068 1.965 1.8306.0 2.708 6.994 5.836 3.325 8345 5.235 5.723 0.754 4.953 1.077 4.851 1.376 0.9208.0 0.870 4,378 4.616 2.518 4.701 3.086 3.643 - 1.974 - 3.024 0322 -83 - - - - - - - - 0.912 - - -9.0 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10.0 0.202 2.621 2.659 1.135 2.204 2.028 1.894 0.396 1.832 0.686 1.517 0.176 1.61912.0 - 1.666 2,124 0.710 1.885 1.387 1.337 - 1.456 0.121 1.252 - -24.0 - 0.191 0.350 - - 0.340 - - - 0.288 0.021 -



Table B.1 Saliva concentrations 04g/m1) following oral administration of 3 500 mg acetaminophen tablets (15(X) mg total dose), continued.

SUBJECT' NUMI3ER
TIME (h) 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 27 280.00 - - - - - 0.134 0.083 - - 1.239 - - 0.1990.20 11.199 - 6.732 0.749 2.5650 0.558 0.346 1.919 25 020 13.967 1.124 19.6280.30 26.299 40.742 25.021 7.053 44.182 19.518 0.813 7.440 17.427 32.142 3.908 22.338 27.2500.50 30.086 37.367 27.293 9.844 37.128 18.738 2.301 17.694 19.650 23.675 4.407 29.005 25.1740.75 34.235 28.964 25.468 11.692 - 3326 18.945 19.444 20.082 5.593 24.439 19.933
1.0 32.230 29.102 20.292 11.932 20.927 14.557 8.958 17.330 18.412 17.959 5.370 22.332 18.34513 27,649 21.006 20.850 11.950 17.449 16.088 13.791 16.150 13.013 9.804 4.826 22.145 18.182
1.75 - - - 10.227 - - - - - - -
2.0 18.347 18.111 15.330 17.3(X) 14.699 12.444 13.265 12.311 18.054 9.117 17.199 15.00223 14.254 14.671 14.460 7.057 11.066 9.462 9.692 12.837 6.692 8.260 5.801 10.815 10.343
3.0 14.201 13.686 9.607 7.499 - 6.822 8.469 11.651 7.398 7.901 6.950 13351 7.633
4.0 10.354 10.572 11.129 5.205 10.099 5.455 5.154 0.217 6.254 4.429 3.535 10.773 8.3245.0 8.174 8.850 7.547 - 5.257 5.024 4.159 6.810 4.981 2.768 3.195 7.403 4.364
6.0 6.467 7.269 5.416 1.547 4.721 2.651 2.003 4.911 2.354 5.508 1.020 4.963 5.787
8.0 - 6.941 2.960 1.015 1.881 3 160 1.449 2.621 3.196 1.263 1.020 2.152 -
8.5 - - - - - - -
9.0 - - - - - - - - - - - 2.073
10.0 1.956 2.007 0.907 0.107 1.327 1.461 0358 1.857 1.790 0.925 0.939 1347 1.716
12.0 1.233 0.561 0370 0.274 0.888 1.202 0.464 1.190 0.995 0.608 0.584 1.019 1.331
24.0 0.010 - 0.072 - 0.752 0.302 0.138 0.095 0.324 0.398 0.093 0.777



Table B.2 Saliva acetaminophen concentrations (erg /ml) following oral administrations of 2 500 mg Drixoral Plus® caplets (1000 mg

total dose).

SUBJECI NUMBER

'HMV (h) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

0.00 - - - - - - - -
0.20 - 0.347 -- - - 1.027 - - - 0.121 0.016 0.108

0.30 - 1.128 0.739 0.591 1.943 2.270 - 0.236 0.955 0.561 0.528

0.50 - 1.918 5.897 0.221 1569 2.353 1.639 0.642 1.154 0.8.50 1.464 0.798

0.75 1.415 2.755 3.007 0.918 2.113 2.460 2.412 2.800 0.683 1.176 1.567 1.306

1.0 3.111 2.590 1.699 1.292 3.257 2.732 2.620 2.244 1.075 2.247 1.988 2.511

15 3.044 3.318 3.631 1.768 4.455 3.528 3.001 3.552 1.810 3.504 3.393 2.402

2.0 4.125 4.373 4.627 2.153 5.274 4398 2.615 5.334 2.640 4.491 4.975 2.353

25 4.081 4.050 2.590 2.926 5.822 4.733 2.655 5.776 3.866 439 6.322 2.868

3.0 4.059 - - 5.263 6.942 5.632 3.255 6.660 '4.2.51 4.313 4.994 2.220

4.0 3.611 2.549 3.531 5.896 6.925 4.992 4.964 5.524 4 806 4.759 3.621 2.430

5.0 3.509 3.284 11.324 5.647 6.223 6.330 4.550 3.600 5.342 3.824 3.060 1.677

53 - - - - - - - - - -
6.0 3.395 3.345 2.693 5.443 7.227 5.041 3.831 2.718 5.374 5.034 3.084 1.368

8.0 3.900 5.005 8.221 3.367 4.406 3.884 3.565 2.148 4.592 2.282 2.248 -
10.0 1.629 3.504 4.856 2 585 1.799 3.229 3.339 2.496 1.842 1.793 1.287 0.715

12.0 0.215 . 2.205 4.084 1.090 0.8-16 2.083 0.699 1.458 1.889 1.030 0.899 -

24.0 - 0.59 0.440 0.015 - 0.302 - 0328 - 0.121 - -



Table 11.2 Saliva acetaminophen concentrations (pg/ml) following oral administrations of 2 500 mg Drixoral Plus® caplets (1000 mg
total dose), continued.

SUBJECT NUMBER

TIME (h) 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 27 28

0.00 - - - - - - - - - 0.157
0.20 -- 0.212 - - 0.052 - - 0.367 2.183 0.317 - 0.137 0.100
0.30 0.706 1.139 0.155 - - 1.132 - 0.571 1.474 1.725 1.932 3.908 0.639 0.470
0.50 0.555 2.107 1.825 1.880 - 2.018 - 0.641 2.665 0.509 2.113 4.407 0.989 1.820
0.75 1.243 2.335 2.208 1.351 0.107 2.567 1.128 1.193 2.277 1.826 2.762 5.593 1.650 2.138
1.0 1.970 2546 2.387 1.778 0.473 3.037 1.749 1.009 2.706 2.131 3.216 5.370 1.691 2.215
1.5 3.020 3.996 1.738 1.878 0.78.5 3.240 0.161 3.168 3.181 3.003 4.466 4.826 3.124 4.809
2.0 4.295 5.318 4.621 1.353 0.584 3.798 - 3.903 3.058 2.716 2.307 9.117 2.754 4.622
2.5 3.841 7.221 5.535 4.849 1.006 3.675 2.246 4.194 2.714 2.293 3.977 5.801 4.856 3.922
3.0 4.485 6.322 5.509 7.309 2.383 3.713 2.068 4.992 3.169 2.072 4.760 6.950 5.336 4.741
4.0 5.883 8.627 4.418 2.764 6.504 4.014 1.601 5.684 2.650 2.197 3.855 3.535 4.086 4.672
5.0 5.847 6.142 3.745 3.237 4.680 3.615 2.020 6.008 2.287 2.015 3.248 3.195 2.772 4.745
5.5 - - - - - - -
6.0 1.247 5.202 3.271 2.809 2.983 3.793 0.387 4.347 2.934 2.060 2.585 2.020 3.327 6.904
8.0 0.063 2.627 2.126 3.052 2.122 2.579 0.481 3.407 3.818 3.186 2.511 1.020 3.414 3.627

10.0 1.946 2.163 0.261 0.674 2.064 0.684 - 4.345 2.434 2.052 0.939 3.295 1.955
12.0 - - 1.176 0.731 0.413 0.992 0.230 - 2.832 3.797 1.367 0584 1.794 1.490
24.0 - 0.069 - 0.207 0.052 2.983 - 0.648 0.533 0.249 0.398 0.073 0.369



Table B.3 Saliva acetaminophen concentrations (pg/m1) following oral administration of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit 1,-300/5% Aquacoat beads suspendedin jelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total dose).

suBJEcr NUMI3ER
TIMB (h) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 140.20 - 14.235 0.672 0.362 7.373 14.639 5.298 6.216 3.463 2.194 4.061 1.049 -0.25 - - - - - - -- - - 4.3600.30 - 5.089 1.242 0.179 4.019 16.911 1.820 4.766 2.052 4.435 2.1X03 3.227 5.536030 6.429 4.833 1.523 2.935 2.890 10.260 2.208 2.666 2.332 3.297 2.081 3.928 4.1300.75 4.430 4.037 2.057 4.676 1.890 3.070 2.030 2.144 2.949 2.641 0.990 3.034 4.7761.0 3.637 2.583 2.017 4.722 1.205 2.616 1.124 2.083 2.749 2.113 0.808 1.638 3.351IS 2.845 3347 1.994 3.850 0.718 2.196 0.733 0.877 2.708 1.818 0.563 1.208 3.4852.0 1.874 2.329 1.767 3.092 0.592 3.171 0.497 0.639 2.341 1.633 0.594 1.177 2.7812.5 1.829 2.606 1.671 2.597 0.533 1.751 1.829 0.211 1.625 1.515 0.717 0.867 2.3513.0 1.613 2.668 1.494 1.428 0.622 0.846 0.298 0.489 1,593 1.573 - 0.483 1.9294.0 1.328 1.909 1.242 1.408 0.677 1.987 0.491 0.522 9.973 1.483 - - 1.3595.0 1.172 3.016 0.784 1.058 1.167 1.701 0.299 2.813 1.834 1.963 0.316 0.7876.0 2.311 3.487 1.661 3.356 1.729 0.974 - 4.089 1.638 2.743 0.071 0.239 1.7416.5 - - - - - - - - 0.1568.0 2.352 0.016 2.743 4.214 0.95 1.446 2.814 3.2.58 5.583 - 0.055 3.3959.0 - - 3.082 -- - - - - -10.0 .806 0 2 142 2 261 3.292 1.443 2.580 3.226 4.998 0.352 - 3.80812.0 1.379 2.836 2.112 2 614 3.011 0.682 2.018 0.965 3.936 0.246 - 4.64124.0 0.003 1.123 1.510 - - - 0.551 0.404 0.652 - 1.302



Table B.4 Salvia acetaminophen concentrations (ug/m1) following oral administration of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit 1300/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in
generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total dose).

SUI3JECT NUMBER
77ME 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

0.00 - - 1.372 - - - - - - -
0.20 6.783 23.669 23.682 12.395 8.796 11.884 6.117 10.755 10.322 11.893 14.415 17.402 - 22.52.5
0.30 6.246 18.733 18.204 9.418 3.132 7.608 6.909 11.152 9.937 8.720 10.145 10.411 62.276 62.394
0.50 3.761 15.549 16.224 6.758 2.384 6.194 4.196 9.718 8.259 7.390 5.064 7.564 33.765 41.451
0.75 3.113 11.679 8.332 5.384 5.056 5.485 2.941 7.739 5.546 7.390 5.753 5.204 17.475
1.0 3.981 8.740 6.086 4.468 5.162 4.102 3.549 6.457 3.914 3.970 4.680 3.887 11.608 39.491
1.5 2.642 6.488 3.579 3.726 7.788 2.952 3.734 6.266 3.586 4.318 3.454 2.640 8.885 -
1.8 - - - - - - - - 12.191
2.0 2.525 5.993 4.647 2.909 7,180 1.832 2.577 3.594 3.029 3.247 3.183 1.984 5.803 7.854
2.5 2553 4.240 3.667 2.446 6.688 1.295 2.257 3.963 1.678 - 3.072 1.797 4.962 -
2.75 - - - - - 2.476 - -
3 1.807 4.323 3.374 2.109 6.770 1.331 1.630 3.441 1.910 - 2.515 0.341 - 4.005
3.2.5 - - - - - 2.129 - - -
4.0 1.028 3.908 2.721 1.44 4.490 1.033 1.047 3.841 1.856 - 3.200 0.640 1.174 3.910
4.25 -

I .640 - - -
5.0 0.433 4.247 2.333 1.231 1.181 1.804 2.771 1.084 - 2.334 0.486 0.872 3.648
5.25 - - - - - 1.416 - - - -
6.0 0.018 2.979 2.232 0.757 3.591 I.204 1.375 2.081 0.970 - 2.351 0.292 - 1.969
6.75 - - -- - - - - 1.049 - - - -
8.0 1.980 1.969 0.693 2 340 0.502 3.112 2.335 0.371 - - - 2.563
8.75 - - - - 0.782 - - - -

10.0 2.18.5 2.184 0.506 1.466 0.292 3.131 1.026 0.240 0.710 - - 1.636



Table BA Saliva acetaminophen concentrations (jig /ml) following oral administration of 5% Aquacoat/7% Eudragit 1,-300/5% Aquacoat heads suspendedin jelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1200 mg total dose), continued.

SUBJECI' NUMBER
TIME 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 1410.75

1.026 --
12.0 2.315 1.120 0.559 1.123 2.880 0.723 0.426 1.237 0.316 0.041 0.78812.75

2.241
24.0 0.834 1.825 0.273 0.476 1.849 0.347 0.731 0.057 2.638



Table 13.5 Saliva acetaminophen concentration (rtglml) following oral administration of 7% Aquacoat/9% liudragit 1,--301)/5% Aquacoat
beads suspended in jelly vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen powder (1150 mg total dose).

SUBJECT NUMBER

TIME (hl 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 27 28
0.00 -- -- -- - -- - 0.036 0.122 0.013 -- - -
0.20 0.945 16.216 0.724 3.8-11 20.269 1.344 10.856 9.133 1.773 1.248 15.713 3.522
0.30 0.894 4.614 0.685 6.308 7.486 1.314 5.526 4.993 3.237 1.807 --
0.50 2.438 2.346 0.963 4.450 4.613 3.417 5.596 3.130 3.979 2.811 4.749 1.662
0.75 2.596 2.012 1.176 2.148 2.740 2.262 3.551 2.012 2.261 2.162 3.242 2.144
0.83 - - - - - -
1.0 2.440 2.190 1.214 2.219 1.581 2.110 3.206 2.280 1.976 1.257 3.621 3.522
1.5 1.995 1.390 2.019 3.705 1.653 1.267 2.727 2...048 1.795 1.152 2.563 2.937
2.0 1.577 1.937 1.699 2.059 1.066 2.493 1.619 1.670 0.979 2.724 3.912
2.5 1.697 21858 0.934 0.316 0.997 1.539 1.723 1.185 0.673 1.588 3.457
3.0 1.502 2.253 0.838 1.683 - 1.269 1.844 1.276 0.813 2.174 6 .816
4.0 1.059 2.543 6.696 2.773 0.938 1.722 2.586 1.026 0.840 3.187 8.531
5.0 1.511 2.163 0.812 2.887 0.920 1.441 2.907 4.252 1.892 3.170 8.996
6.0 0.707 1.844 0 654 3.685 0.814 1.295 3.14-1 2.196 2.981 3.303 6.671
8.0 1.471 2.714 2I31 4.013 2.096 6.052 3.294 3.960 3.794
9.0 -- - 3 856 4.205

10.0 2.103 0.9)3 2.901 3.020 1.700 5.112 4.446 2.741 2.250 3.704 2.493
12.0 3.242 0.860 2.059 1.770 2.254 4.138 2.003 2 003 1.171 4.935 1.905
24.0 1.462 0.243 0.422 0.174 0.322 0.777 3.264 0.853 0.254 0.861 0.446



Table B.6 Saliva acetaminophen concentrations (ug/m1) following oral administration of 7';'n Aquacoat/9%
Fuctragit 1,300/5% Aquacoat beads suspended in generic vehicle containing 250 mg acetaminophen
powder (1150 mg total dose).

SUBJECT NUMBER

'HMV: 1h) 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 23 25 27
0.00 _. - 0.127 - - - - 0.153
0.20 24.635 7.670 28.016 28 433 60.040 33.857 57.234 51.589 11.229 19.620
0.30 - 9.116 12.184 15.876 39.660 10.839 18.881 11.686 8.262 9.730
0.50 12.425 7.062 7.805 12.625 19.017 14566 11.166 10.410 5.998 8.044
0.75 3.521 4.296 4.760 11.820 10.571 13.378 7.960 8.309 4.117 6.543
1.0 25.441 3.987 4.725 6.342 2.679 8.259 6.550 7.518 3.276 4.060

15 13.007 4.600 3.349 7.501 4.633 9.402 6.034 4.743 3.528 3.165

2.0 8.163 3.562 2.340 7.283 2.197 6.616 4.854 6.004 2.976 3.992

2.5 17.3 2.809 1.797 4 524 2.536 9.137 5.177 ,- 2.087 3.070
3.0 2.483 1.807 1.628 5.957 - 6.497 2.760 4.392 1.765 2.451

4.0 4.256 2.763 1.511 4.551 2.020 5.219 4.551 1.734 1.914 2.979
5.0 2.517 1.121 0.410 4 245 1.168 3.072 3.138 3.410 1.575 2.639
6.0 1.819 1.352 0.360 2.6-16 1.826 2.868 2.232 2.194 1.510 1.918
8.0 2.235 1.257 0.316 1.897 1.207 1.751 1.420 1.747 0.917 1.094

10.0 2.925 0.467 0.160 1.414 1.077 0.833 1.292 1.554 -
12.0 2.984 0.234 0 207 0.685 2.183 0.533 1.063 0 873 0.717 1.493
24.0 0.489 0.543 0.561 0.451 0.578 0.877


